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Safe Re-embarkation of 100,000 Men in Face of 
- Enemy One of Most Brilliant Military 

Operations of Ail History
;l ‘ ,,.?f,.l ■■....-i—.— ;. i, ;.

Transports Out of Sight and Warships Breaking Up Land
ing-stages With Their Fire Before Enemy Detected Absence 
of Soldiers in Trenches Opposite—NotMng of Vaiue Left.

■%Mj£

London, Dec. 30—Two new lendings by the Allies in the near east are re
ported today. The British have transferred some troops from Saloniki "to Or- 
fano, a small Greek port sixty miles easo of Saloniki, with the intention, of thus 
checking any possibility of a hostile advance from this quarter. The second 
landing was made by the French on the Greek island of Castelorizo, off the 
southeast coast of Asia Minor, not far from the Important seaport of Adalia.

An Athens dispatch says that the occupation of Adalia is- the object of 
the landing. A railway runs north of Adalia, and the presence there of a strong 
Allied force would menace the communications' of any hostile force operating 
against Egypt or the Lower T|gris region. _

These movements indicate that the Allies’’ positions around Saloniki 
considered secure, and indications .are that the campaign around Saloniki will 

.■ develop into a long drawn out warfare, as on other fronts.
M f Rome reports that the Central lowers have begun a general withdrawal 

from the entire Macedonian frdnt, owing to'the serious Russian campaign in> 
g Bessarabia, but this lacks -confirmation. In the Entente capitals, however, there 

is a general opinion that the Russian campaign in Bessarabia, which has been 
undertaken in the face of unfavorable weather conditions, is likely to have an 
important heating on4 the whole war situation. According to one version, Rus
sia’s new move is the forerunner of the impending Roumanian entry into the 
war on the side- of the Eententec' y

Premier Asquith Sees Kin? and 
Ministerial Crisis Likely 

Averted

Official Announcement Con
firms Report of Sinking 
-, Austrian Çestrovérs

-----------

GERMAN AEROPLANES 
PURSUED AT-SAL0NIKI

.................... ——

Insurance hates on ^Mediterranean 

Shipping Doubled—Neutral Steam
ers in American ^rade Sunk* in. 

North Sea—Austrian Note Handed 
Ambassador Relieves Sit

uation! by Afinouniteg Punishment 

of Submarine Cenpmder.

TÀ
'

LABOR HEADS
CALL CONFERENCE

are now

W General Meeting of Trade Unionists 

on January 6 to Decide on Attitude 
of Organized Labor—Suggest That 
Special Taxes on Those Exempt 

May Be Demanded as Price of Com
pliance.

London, Dec. 30—The Beater correspondent at British head
quarters at the Dardanelles, udder date of Dec. 21 sends the fullest 
description yet received from any source of the departure of the 
British forces from the Suvla and Anzac zones. While he evidently 
has been'permitted to send only the most general details, the de
spatch adds considerably to the information heretofore available.

He emphasizes particularly the surprise which all the British 
authorities felt at the complete success of their efforts to hoodwink 
the Turks. . ’

“The withdrawalxwas completed in the small hours of 
the morning,” says the correspondent. Soldiers, guns, 
-horses, mules, transports, vehicles of all kinds, the entire re
serve of ammunition, and nearly all the stores, were removed 
from tiie beaches under the eyes and under the guns of the 
powerfuPTnrkish ttrmy, whieh never realized that the opera
tion had been begun until some hours after the last officers 
of the beach parties had slipped into the picket boats and - 
«teamed away.
“The probability of a withdrawal had been reckoned with by 

the British troops for many weeks. ,Field Marshal Earl .Kitchener

for the Turks failing to realize what was in the wind. They of 
course, counted on the difficulty and danger of the operation as like
ly to deter'thè attempt. , - -
jtO EXPECTATION ÔF WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT LOBS.

“ The question of what proportion the loss wonld be had been care
fully Weighed by the British higher command. That the thing conld 
jbe done without, loss entered nobody’s mind. The problem was to 
withdraw divisions and their equipment, occupying a front 20,000 
yards long, and hardly anywhere more than about 500 yards, and at 

points not fifty yards-from the enemy’s trenches, and embark

1

London, Dee. 30—-The Hermans 
and Austrians have begun a gen
eral withdrawal along the entire 
front in, Macedonia, according to a 
despatch to the Exchange ’ Tele
graph Company from Borne quot
ing a message from Saloniki to. 
this effect.. The reported with- i 
drawbl is attributed to the Bussian 
advance in Bessarabia; thé message 
states. ’ , ... ■;
Whole Eastern Front Changing,

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 30—The 
German and Russian’ official bulletins 
regarding the operations south ot the 

iPripet viver laconically declare that the 
battles ace proceeding. The importance 

communication was is- of the engagements scents to be consid
ered by the Russian military critics as

> The gmmml staff commentaries lay 
• stress on tjbe -difference between these

: t# U. S. j iPi
< ■

vThe Pall Mali’s Russian correspondent writes:
«Russian joint operations with Roumania are on the point Of beginning., 

Roumania will fight with us, afthough not for us. Her siding with the En
tente is not the result of French ow Çnglish sympathies, but an endeavor to 
realise the Roumanian drtam of sovereignty over Bukotifna and Transylvania. 
As preparation for Roumanfa’a entry into the war, Russia’s aim is to’ recon- 

Bukowina for the benefit of her new ally. This: task can be accomplished

London# Dec. 30—It was announced 
this afternoon that premier Asquth 
would introduce, in the house of com- • - 
mons on Wednesday next, a thill dealing 
with compulsion. ' e y

An audience which Premier " Asquith 
had with the king today gave rise to re
ports of actual cabinet resignations." It 
is stated, however^ on the best of au
thority, that this was not the case, ahd 
that Premier Asquith saw the king with 
reference to thé 'general situation and 
the New Year’s honors.

The draft committee of the cabinet, 
which is said to include Sir John Simon,

<
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Ty rAUSTRIA DEC]

' TO BREA
Loqdon, Dec. 3Ü4 a. on—The 

Austrian reply to tile second Am
erican note on thefWecona states 
that the’command* of the-Aus
trian submarine her been punish
ed for not sufficiently taking ac
count of the panlcf _ "'.Mm

r
.1:

U. S.
quer
in a few weeks. . ' '

“The Roumanians wifi then fortify the new province, and march with the 
Russians through Bulgaria and Transylvania, while simultaneously the Italians,
French, British and Serbians will deal blows on other front*”

Successful British Air Raid. following official
, > sued today:

London, Dfc. 30—The British official «‘Eastern "(Russian) theatre : An enemy 
statement oh the campaign in the west- attempt to approach with armpredmotor 
era zone, issued tonight, reads as fol- ears our trenches on the Bansk roachwas

3se«ss5 w
bombed the Domines station .and Mb ^ The fire was particularly Intense near GzartoryskT Nova Alexiniec, and else-
Stptio^ lines and sheds in the_ricitity the bridgehea/ o{ Usk„u. Sucetesful where between'the ^fprt river and the
£en AarrV °Pe™tion6 M our artilfery are reported Carpathians, were Sporadic and designed
^ îfhTv, “i , from various points. onlTto correct positions on different

^ th Tnachl^ef re “On the rest of the front ‘as far as parts of the Une. More the Cessations jof

“During the day there were twelve ^/artiHe^d *** ^ st“te«i<r movements on account of the
encounters With hostile aeroplanes. One ««The fla-htinv mntimipq on the )mnt aPPro.ac 1 °* ^ln*er" , ^ ,
enemy’s wSls^dieved “to south ot the  ̂ pro^JdinfTn the°ltira southweffKne,

«f
rw^m.^errmlanel! down Tbrtnm. our fire stopped Turkish work- sides aie aiming at the accomplishment
?snte/^uteoSco™ wffhlwifr ^ constructing fortifications.'- „f ex^eedm^8 importent tasL. The 

chines. Turks Report Lively Fighting. Rusisa^ and Teufons are equaUy^alert,
“During the night the enemy heavily , T , * „„ each side here and there taking the in-

shelled our, trenches south of Frictfurt. rrl9^*ls^?ntl.nop e’ v*a ,L?n^on’ I?ec" S0~~ itlat*ve'__ ,. . ,, ,,
A few Germans entered one of our front Thb follownng official statement on op- The expectation here is that the out- 
trenches, but were immediately driven erations in the various theatres of war come of this gigantic but still obscure 
out. ' ■ « was issued tpday by the war office: struggle will be a transformation of the

“The weather has been fine. Our ar- “Irak front; The battle near Kut-EI- military positions in the Russian theatre 
tillery has "been active at several places Amara continues at intervals. At thé of war. While it is pointed out that 
on the ftont.v North of Ypres there has occupation of Shark-Said, we took 450 Germany has not lost interest ' in the 
been activity on béth sides.” tons of petroleum and benzine belonging nprthefn half'of this theatre, it is inti-
- . _ , , -, _ .’ to the British. ** mated that her activity there is designed
French Explode Munition Depot, “Caucasus front: There have been no nyifnly to inspire the belief that, shè has

important events, only patrol engage- not removed her troops from there, y 
ments. It is unanimously agreed anflmg the

“Dardanelles front: December 27 and military observers that the aspect of 
28 our artillçry, replying to the fire of a the eastern front will be changed with- 
hosfile cruiser and torpedo-boat, silenced in three~or {our days.
the guns of those vessels, which with- ------ 1 *** «—------------

■out effect had directed their fire against 
Anafarta ahd Aviburnii,. and compelled 
them to withdraw.

“Near Seddiâ Bahr, on the 27th and 
28th there was violent grenade fighting 
and cannonading on the right wing and 
in the centré. During the afterqoon two 
cruisers shelled our right wing, but 
ceased firing because of the counter-ac
tion of our artillery, and withdrew. One 
of the cruisers had hem hit. During 
the forenoon our artillery brought down 
an aeroplane that was flying over Y'eni 
Shehr and Knm, Kaleh. It fell into the 
sea in the vicinity of Tekke Burnu and 
Seddul Bahr.

“On DeCembef 27 one of our seaplanes 
undertook rcconnoitering trips, flying 
over the islands of Lemnos and Mavro,

V
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“Yesterday morning là!» eneniiy scout 

shipN ahd five -destroyers” appeared off 
Durazzo, in order to bombard the place.
They did insignificant damage, and then 
were attacked by Italian and allied ships 
cruising in the neighborhood. The Ans-' 
trian torpedo boat destroyers Triglav 
and Lijra were sbrik. Survivors from the 
Lika were taken prisoners.

“An enemy "âèroplane was shot down 
by one of our destroyers.

“All of our ships returned to port un
damaged.” -
Rome Greatly Pleased.

Rome, Dec. 80—News of the sinking gome
of the Austrian torpedo boat destroyers , , . , . , „
Triglav and Lika has been received in them from the beaches, which nowhere were Beyond field gun range 
official cireles bare .with much satisfac- <0f qnemy, an^ at many pjaees were actually within rifle range.
Austrian' warships^^in the^Adriatlc^and “The Turks toccupied the higher ground all'around. Nearly the hendesscn

tôSOthebteT  ̂Vmost* modern whole Suvla position was. visible to them, and the main embarking Vthll^L of Kucatiim,

destroyed beach could be overlooked .from Sniper’s Ridge, 1,100 yards away.” whose counsel to his fellow-Laborites is
hJ0eren^dSiu WeSte p^V ' During the days preceding the withdrawal, the Turks kept up,

Hind hçr allies from, crossing the Adriatic tile usual daily quantity of shells at the usual intervals; and the meat. y ■ ■ >.
seveirf ttaM bh^8 attemt^ï'tm’att^ British guns replied. On Sunday this fire was as usual. engaged in preparing the proposed bill,

craft in Albanian «ports, especially - “Sunday night the greatest, activity began secretly m the Bnt- u repotted to have rejected two or three 
i T - drafts already, but has now virtuallyDurazzo. ish c#mpS. By 4 o’clock in the morning everybody was off but the £ettied on the method, which will be to

Taubes Reach Saloniki. parties sent in to search for stragglers, who were taken off as late make the Derby scheme statutory and
teri^Teiegram C^anyTom Satonilk! 88 8 o’-fllock in. the morning. At 3.26 in the morning, sappers at who have^^“attested^wilTbeord^r!

says: - , ‘ rAhzac eroded a huge mine between them and the Turks on Russel’s «d to enroll themselves within a given
l^op; which is a neck between the two ridges,' along which it was not ^iTissaid that‘tee ^ver^ie'fitV con-' '. f 

were heavily bombarded >y warships, desirable that the Turks should follow the retiring ‘Anzacs.’ of „its, abmty ^ tb,m
bUUv°Wwerot0 untoucted1 Thre^ French ! ^ This had the desired effect. The Turks thought the Australians sereSd . days “brfore "parliament would

‘ 4-K- rifle fl« forty team.

Durazzo in Italian Hands. Shortly afterwards a tongue of flame shot up from the beach on the run the gauntlets of its final stages, and
Geneva, via London, Dec. 30—It is t)f Suvla Bay. A grefl,t pile of abandoned foodstuffs, soaked if obstructive tactics should be adopted

reported here on good authority that 8omn OI - „ j o ,, -, - jT . with regard to the compulsory recruiting
Italian troems have Occupied the Alban- with petrol had been fired. Soon afterward® more flames made their measure, it might still be possible for. .
ian seaport of Durazzo. aonearance on the west beach, and during the last two hours of the ‘!*e ministers to rreort a

H annarentiv is corrobor- ’ bon as an exit from a difficult situation,atiri by ThrtectTba?tiife German consul night huge Waves of ,flames reddened the sea and sky for miles This however is not regarded prob-
^d^fteTthe^GeS^d tootl arÔUnd’ anà eolhmnS df thiS’ blaCk Smeke t0Wered hUndTedS 0ffeet quarte^toteght t mfre ^onfid^fS!
BdH^na, Switzerland, %terd£, « iigh in the W&dless air. « - ever that the crisis will entail no rerig-

„ their way to Berlin. . , " “Sùrely,’everyone tiioudm -this wiU wake the Turks up.. They fe

Germans Report Successes. , - ^ Alba^tete p^rts.^ Avion* was. oc'cu^ were welcome to make tbei# diseoVeries nmv. But even the angry night ieems to confirm this view.

Berlin, via Sayville, Dec. 30—Heavy , bv the Itelians several months ago, be- Qf fhe sky which must hive been visible for many miles, failed Labor Calls Conference.

sasrKïS’-Æryc t «»».». ««««» <«•>*.•. xu-spz as
rt tt. o*„«, -o„ 4, tX’„ transform awav B»oaz idbks KHZW. •

sàsmtrrttsrsis.æ'tææ’S.s.x ««a-ww*rsisJmjmm.t
ïfeSrik, east of Lake Dotran There is f°U»ws= the Serbian army. the warships jememtid. Thefie began to fire on the beach, breaking The calling of the congress is the re-
G°r^kgfrontirrPO °" * * “ DecLb^ monter Jur'^sitionstorth- Steamer in American Trade Sunk. up the piers, sunken ships Sad watertanks on the general principle Trades

«Ëxpedttionaîy corps of tte Darda- west of LiBe by spj^se faffed. A Gere 1 The Hague, via London, Dec._80-The Qf leaving' nothing but fiçfi-.Wœd for-the enemy. Ution Congress, the executive committee

teolTplare"? Dec!Ym tod 29. î’hè en- east of Albert succeed and sfeverL i^nk in ti^North'sea. IlJr Crete teas “At length the TurhqSWoke. G They TOW the fires and began to

emy has directed hR principally dozen Bnttoh were captured. - picked up. fire on them. They must ha^e Seen that the ships were firing on their Trades Unions, held today under the
momtog^â^e^th^B^rench ^CTufse; near Hartmannft-Weileékopf. ‘ The HtewoutsdUk was a v^ of V own positionsy but perfiap^they thought the Anzacs had gone mad ^,^,^<bo^d^fred^catioTn’ ^

Violently bdmbarded the Turkish bat- On the whole teent artiUery and 829 tons, and was buUt in 1896. Ske firing OB. eàdt .0^|gr. • ' An official repbrt of the conference ' ■
tenes aircraft attacted the towns and railroad ________ rorts°rf.ow that the"steamer sailed from “The Turks in Suvla B»7?or a long time h^no^inklmg of the >«3»=^ situation arigi out

Montenegrins d! Back En^,_ ,igMd to „.ume the vicroyslty of .^nTe b^eshfpj^ the correspondent was watching the ^ ■«*£

Cettinje, Déc. 30, via Paris, Dec. 80— aeroplane was ^hot down in a fight ton for Gothenburg, with » of oil entertairaiient departed, at » O ClOCK. - involved is so serious that any decision
After heavy fighting for three days be- northeast of Cambrai. Mr. Harcourt, Vfco was at N^e- cakes, has been sunk by a ml he. The “The Turks were SOÎneWhat spryer in the Anzac zone. They on itehalf of the trade union and Labor
tween Austrian and Montenegrin troops -‘Eastern front: Russian detachments ham Park, Oxford, resolutely defined crew was saved. l._ij seen climbing OUtof their trenches and peeing into OUTS movement could only be reached by a
ffetheUSfro“S tlm wafSfflre°nannnoun^ GuïfTêigalnndon^ra/xten na^wTj^f ,°^ymeo^n^ *«***”. Austria’s Reply. SOOITaft«r daybreak, but the shells of the warships, sent them back ?hf0eD,tiroCOm:rem:ntf”rePreeentatiVt3 °f
today. The^stotement follows: smgen’s front, were repulsed. Gen- Von the ptobafaie successor to Baron Iter- Washiàgtote Dçc-, 30—Ambassador in hu:rry The heritage ^.the Turks amùunted to a few picks and «ny, recommendation subsequently . «

“There- is violent artillery fighting Fmthmers Austro-Hungarian troops re, dinge, and the absence of a denial might Penfteld >t V «fa “ note shovels and a numbey of hospital tents. All the guns were brought was discussed with the parliamentary
along the whole front of the Sanjak pulsed an attack -ot strong Russian be regarded as confirmatory, Cfc the tna««^Plytb<; sreond^Ar^^nnote 8 five whkffi were destroyed, including tWO Worn out L^br party, and revived Its full concur-
army The' enemy continued his attacks forces against the. bridgehead at Burka- other hand, persons very close to the regarding tbe ,s^‘“*ng off p - -- rence. One reason for the recommenda-
agTinst R^kovarorr but the Austri- riov on the Strips (in Eastern Galicia), first.- commissioner of works aver that na. An officiai ammunceme^ to teat. howltzers. . < .. ^ ^ - . tion, tfie official report on the confer-
ms rfterthrreXy?of tenaciburfight- The enemy suffered heavy losses in ad-« they have no knowledge of such an ap- effect was made by Secretary of State ,«It camMyt fie said that the troops were sorry to leave, but in cnce seys, was “the very pronounced 
ing’are now retreating. ' dition to losing 909 prisoners.” pototmenti . view of the dire forebodings of a few days ago, ill are keenly satis- views expressed by a resolution at theSKT!TS& - «. a- Austtun. AArt,«#>u«A : XStUSTTS 5Tw»a..-««.«wa-?««<.»».mu«

"n Sl , ■ Vienna, via London, Dec. 80—The of- nominations, and this can onto be to- that considerable time would be n-ces- operations ill military hist«*y, earned/ out in the foce of an enemy ^^,on in ^ foTm ^
Russian Artillery SuccèâsfnL ficlal statement, issued today fropi gen- sued after the king has signed the war- sary to place the rommutiotiDn in code g5 000 stronff; ” , (Continued <m page 8.)

Petrograd. via London. 'Dec. 31—The (Continued on page «.) rant of appointment. (Continued on pa»ra|> ggjyi - "
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Paris, Dec. 30—The following official 
communication was issued by tile war 
office tonight: ’ -

“In Artois out artillery exploded a 
munitions depot to the southwest ot 
Bcaurains. Between the Avre and the 
Oise our trench guns were active, ener
getically bombarding enemy works and 
destroying a munitnons depot in the 
sector iof Beauyraignes. Between the 
Oisd and the Aiqiic our batteries' de
stroyed machine 

“To the north 
our artillerey, directed by aeroplanes, 
silenced and damaged a German bat
tery.

“In the Vosges, the cannonade was 
very active during the course of the 
day, especially In the regions of Bart- 
manns-W eilerkopf, Metzeral and the 
Linge. One of our shells caused, in the 
wood to the northeast of Mublbach,. 
valley of the Fecht, five successive and 
powerful detonations. In the region of 
Rehfelsen a German attack with gren
ades w'as easily 

“The Belgian 
reads:

«“The activity on the front held by 
the Belgian army-was less pronounced 
today than during .the preceding days. 
Artillery duels took place chiefly in the 
environs of Dixmude and further to the

I UK MM
!..

igun shelter near Bailly, 
of Soissons the fire of

1.

Sli
London, Dec. 30—«I have nothing to 

say,” .was the enigmatic answer of Lewis 
Harcourt, first commissioner of «works 
in the British cabinet, when questioned 
over the long-distance telephone today 
regarding the report that he had re-

xfm

m

i- repulsed. and successfully dropped bombs in the
official communication harbor toll house fit Miidros, which was 

set on fire. Otherwise there is no news.”
*
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New Bruns) 
tabl

SL
R^gouche 

Lot of Men 
New Year’s-

l

In about three mon1 
At the meeting o:xms.

Tilley announced that in 
Province of New Brunsw 
their king and country.

1 Reports from the co 
officers just to hand sh 
gouche county again lea* 

i the matter of recruits, 
62. Sher however, had 
to her laurels for West 
is a very close second wi 

For an individual tov 
leads with 4(3 recruits fo 
ing December 25, Port El 
place with 31 recruits an 
with 22 recruits. The to 

I was 186, and recruiting 
be very brisk during the 
standing the strong coui 
tractions.

It is anticipated that t 
the new year will see thi 
ords make a big jump,

I who were holding back t< 
l day season in their own 
I ready to sign the honor 

The report from the c 
I ing sections for the week 
I her 25 was as follows:
I Restigouche—Campbellto

housie, 6 ........................
I Charlotte............................
I Carleton ......................... «
I Westmorland—Port Elgi:

iac, 10; Moncton, 9; S 
1 Northumberland—N

Chatham, 4 ........
E St. John—St. John city, 
► West for 140th, 3 ...
■ Victoria ..........................
■ Gloucester .....................
■ Kent..................................
■ Albert ..............................
E Kings ................................
E Queens and Sunbury ..
■ Madawaska ................ - •
■ York..................................

ewe

■ Total ..........................
■ St. John’s Share One Bat
m That between the daté 

and December 18 the < 
given a whole bat! 

U^MÉoan, was the statementj 
r/'-'ÿlain Tilley last night ad 
i MSffice at Mill street. Thd 
ife-vShat in that time 1,082 nj 
HKjfeand been accepted in the I 
|HKfor overseas service.

H. Captain Tilley stated tj 
^tAgo 225 men were given j 
Ijîv’the Province of New Bnl 

Wfv flight ago 136 was thel 
Week 186 men offered and 
Nearly a battalion a mono 
at present being carried d 
ince and this standard w| 

M-,.' Exceeded after the openil 
fe. ■) year.
Epv Nineteen applicants pj 

selves at the Mill street « 
H|j& two desiring to join the] 
■EravSix were examined and à
| l0ROBT. STAFFORD, 
1 DAVID LAIRD, MidJ 

ROBT. STEWART, d 
J WILLIAM E. JOY, SJ 
| Manan.

NICKOLAS SPILONj
sia.

JOHN LOVETT, See
lotte county.

All the above men
the 115th Battalion.
Must Have Five Battalic

“Boys, we have five bd 
Brunswick today that mi 
we have our work cut a 
Captain Tilley in opera 
last night at the Mill j 
office. He then made a 
the young men who wen 
eligible for military serxj 
decision at once and era 

He said the other day Ï 
to Woodstock on the t 
brawny young fellows j 
They were evidently ] 
well content with their l<j 
ed them,” said Captai 
said, ‘Why are you noj 
would make splendid sJ 

“ ‘Oh,’ replied one of1 
spring.’

“ ‘Perhaps that is whi 
! spring,’ said the office; 
i again next spring. Hav 

Ejt'to Sussex?*
“‘Yes, I was to Susse: 

|3§| replied one of them; ‘bi 
gE^not very good so I didn*' 

“ ‘Are you prepared t
■ country and your liberty
■ the officer.

“ ‘To h

enlist next1
‘|

with the 
one of the young men, 
I want to get killed foi 

“‘It would not make 
returned Captain Tille 
killed for you are no g 
try the present time 
»/•>**. commercial travell 
Linued the speaker, “cal 
*You said to those youn
I have been itching to 
have two sons at the fn 
know what moment I ’ 
gram stating that they 
find to think that the) 
fighting for such spec 
makes my blood boil."
The Good in Conscript!

“The sooner conscript 
tinued Captain Tilley, 
such as those by the t 
and place them at the 
It will be for the countî 

“We went about 6,0( 
New Brunswick, and it 
too much to hope thaï 
May next they 
old England wants 
shall send her 
do you think we have 
Wick? We have 350,00C 
A fair fighting 
man out of every ten, 
England has already g 
New Brunswick shoul 
ratio of population 35,0 
we have given 9,000 i 
give, another 5.000 by th 
13,000 or 14,000 in * all.

may
mol
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5 - —-rr îfcü:: - •T"_, *;?IV ,r» hotue party when her parents, Mr. disc, were in Salisbury chinai ,,, „ , 
and Mis. Chartes Hendersee, of St, Ste- day season visiting their si ». \j 
pfien, lay sister, Miss Mary Henderson, Harry Crandall, 'Ehe two latt-r r 
and brotiiers, Lieut Hubert Henderson, Joined their regiment at Sus « t .;..y 
StnvaA and Rainsford Henderson were Mr. and Mrs. Pitt Murray, if 
lier guests for tlie Christmas holiday. qtris ,who spent Christinas with Ut l 

Robert Turner, of Campbellton, spent rner’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mur- - 
the holiday with bis mother, Mrs. Will- Albert, made a short visit here wink o 
ard Timer. their way home with Mrs. Muni;

Thomas Bedell came from St. John on niece, Mrs. H. N. Crandail.
Triday to spend Christmas with his fam- Victor Sentill, who has be..n s, 
lly at Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbit’s. ing a year in Woodstock, càm ■ hoir, r

Harold Perley, of New Glasgow (N. Christmas. Mr. Sentill is wesrin,- t-t 
S.J, is the guest for the "holidays, of khaki, as is also his elder brotncr.Fr u 
his mother, Mrs. J Allen Perley. who enlisted here a few weeks

Miss Edith Baird, who Has a position Robert McCulIy, who is sti dyu -, 
in the office of the minister of militia, gineertng, is spending ti.c hofl.i. 
et Ottawa, is spending the holidays son here with his parents, Rev and Y.»> 
with lier parents. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. D, McCully. ...
Laird. Mr, and Mrs. William F. Stee. r

Miss-Jennie McLean, of the Victoria Hillsboro, spent Christmas and ■ n< 
County News staff is spending a week’s at Salisbury- and Boundary Creek - i 
vacation at her home in Chatham. ing the latter’s sisters. *

George Wootten. of the lWh battalion Among the school teachers spenriin . 
spent Christmas with lus parents. Mr. the holiday season at the r homes m S.L- 
and Mrs. N. J. Wootten. isbury are Misses Isabel Foster, y

Mr. and Mrs Charles Dinismore. of Foster, Mabel Parker, Beryl Jones, 
Houlton (Me.), spent Christmas with Chapmen, Chester Eagles and 
Mrs. Diinsmore’s sister, Mrs R. B M. McWilliams.
Wiley.

Wilmot Curry, of Edmundston, and 
John Curry, of Cabano, spent Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Curry.

Cecil Matheson, of Cabano, spent 
Christmas at his home here.

Mr. Wm. Matheson came from Fred
ericton Thursday and Spent Christmas 
with his family.

Captain Baric, Robert Baric and Miss 
Isabel Earle, of Hampton, are the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Earle.
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relatives, the Rev. E. E. Mowatt united 
in marriage their youngest daughter, 
Myrtle, and Ora McIntyre. The bride 
looked very pretty in a dress of white 
silk. A reception ah the home followed 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs, McIntyre 
left by C. P. R. the following day- 
wedding trip to Montreal . and 
Canadian cities, the bride traveling in 
navy blue suit and white hat.

Miss- Florence Joyce, Sr. John ,was the 
goes! of the Misses Kane for a few days 
this week.

W. H. Orchard is spending the week
end with friends in Norton.

Mrs. F„ A. Davis, Boston, is spending 
the Christmas holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Higgins.

E. A, Porter, St. John, arrived home 
on Friday to spend Christmas with his 
mother, Mrs. R. Porter.

E. J. Alexander spent Sunday at 
Fredericton Junction with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Alexander.

Mrs. Gilbert Morgan, Bear River, is 
in the village, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. B. Hay.

W. S. Fraser, Baker Brook, is here 
for the holidays, the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Fraser.

Lance Corporal Leslie Harper, Fred
ericton, spent a few days of this week 
in the village.

Sergeant Daniel McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, 'Sussex, are spending Christ
mas here, guests of Mrs. McDonald's 
sister, Miss Anna McCollum.

Privates Geo, Day, Hiram Brogan, 
Hazen Stilwell, Thos. Garvey, Arthur 
Curley, Jas. McDonough, Hugh Mc- 
I/Can, Fredericton, are spending Christ
mas at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D, King and baby 
daughter, Minto, are spending a few 
days here with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
King. , • -

Frances Laffer',:, the young daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Lafferty. was suc
cessfully operated on for 'appendicitis 
at the Montcon hospital this week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lafferty accompanied their 
daughter to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Richardson and 
son, Don, left for Montreal on Satur
day.

¥NORTH HEAD at her home at Albert for the holidays.
Ernest Haviland, marine engineer,who 

has-been engaged qn one of the Bay 
Chaleur Steeplers, came to Ms home at 
Albert recently, where he will spend the 
winter months.

X- *1%North Head, Dec. 26—Geo. H. Rus
sell, of Seal Cove, returned to his home 
last Wednesday after spending a few 
days in St. John.

E. S. Kerri and son, Paul, returned to 
their home in Milltown (N. B ) last week 
after spending a few days at North 
Head.

Forest Bell, of McAdam, is spending 
the Christinas holidays with relatives and 
friuids in North Head.

Miss Lena Blelimortier, who has been 
attending the Normal school at Frederic
ton, returned to her home at Castalla last 
week, where she will spend the Clirist- 
rivts holidays.

Miss Grace Dalzell. who has employ
ment in Campbellton, is spending Christ
mas with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
D.'lieli, of Seal Cove.

■Miss Beatrice Munroe, of Lubec (Me.), 
, is visiting lier, granoparents, Mr and 

Mrs. Ambrose Vrqnlmrt, of Castalia.
Wilfred Dalzell, of North Head, re

turned to his home last Friday after 
spending a few days in St. John, visiting 
relatives and friends.

Roy Travis, of Mace’s Bay, is-spend
ing a few days at Castalia, visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. #md Mrs. John Boyn
ton.

-■'YP*. >

illHopewell Hili, Dec. 28—An interesting 
meeting of the Patriotic League was held 
this afternoon at the home of the .-ecre* 
tury, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon. The mat
ter as reported ia some of the papers 
that socks forwarded; to the soldiers fail
ed tp reach their proper destination with 
those in the trenches, came up for dis
cussion, and it was decided in ordqr, if 
possible, to ascertain the facts, and se
cure for the articles sent a proper dis
position as intended. The ladies here 
have forwarded a great number of ex
cellent socks, and they are naturally 
anxious that they reach the place where 
they are most needed. Some of the 
families of the boys in the 26th battalion 
are seining privatly, a pair of socks 
every fortnight. At the meeting today 
extracts were read from letters from 
Lance Corp. S. C. Wright of the 26th, 
and a souvenir showed that was of much 
interest, it being the handiwork of a lit
tle Belgian girl who was afterwards 
killed by a shell. Mrs. J. L. Allingham, 
who was present, gave an .interesting re
port of Red Cross work carried on in 
Gagctown, her home. It .was announced 
that the proceeds from the social held 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Mc
Rae, amounted to $20, and $16 of this, 
sum was voted to purchase another lot 
of yarn.

Miss Frances Rogers left today on a 
visit to friends at Petiteodlac and Monc
ton. . '

V for a 
other
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Gagctown, Dec. 27—Gagctown we” 
giad to welcome back for a few day - 
of the Christmas vacation, a number c. 
her boys in khaki who have been i: 
training in St. John and Fredericton 
Their presence not only< lent t picture» 
que touch to the streets, but served as « 
reminder of the great gift, which of he, 
Gagctown boys are making as they hel, 
hold the line across tire western fror.‘ 
Among those who spent the holiday here 
were: Private George McKay, of tin 

NORTON 104-th Battalion, who was with his far.i-
ily; Gunner Fred Moore, of the Heavy 

Norton, Dec. 27—Rev. Robert and Mrs. siege Battery, Partridge Island, who w 
Much spent Christmas with their dangh-1 the guest, of Mr. and Mrs. David ifoon- : 
ter, Mrs. James Y- Allaby. I Private John Oakes, who has been trans

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dawson of :ferred to the 115tb, and spent the hoii 
Moncton, Mr. and Alts diaries HJch- day with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbcu Stock
ante and daughter Margaret of Feeder- ' 
icton, and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Bolton and! 
three sons of Sussex, spent Christmas' 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. R- Patriquin.

William Orchard, of Chipmau, spent 
Christmas with friends in Norton.

Mark Murphy, of Antigonish (N. S.),
Is spending the holidays with (his mother,
Mrs. James P. Murphy.

Miss Greta Walden, of Providence (R.
L), arrived on Wednesday last and will 
spend some time here with her parents,
Rev. Mr and Mrs. Walden
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Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of Kesw’ck, 
are spending tlie Christmas holidays at 
Beal Cove, with Mrs. Robertson’s father,
Captain John Ingers-il', former master of 
the steamer Grand *o.iu.

Mr. Richardson, of Bay Side, is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs, Robert Bell, of 
North Head.

Miss Helen Thomas, of St. Stephen, is 
spending the holidays with her mother,
Mrs, Samantha Thomas, of North Head.

A bold thief made an entry into Mc
Laughlin Bros.’ store at Seal Cove » few 
days ago fereng a till containing about 
S40 in stiver and miking away with 
«bout half the contents. The thief was 
evidently in possession of a key, as no 
evidence of a forced entry could be found.
Suspicion rests on a young man of that 
place who has 1>een placed under arrest 
and taken to St. Andrews to await trial 
in January.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Halt, of Letete, 
arc spending the Christmas holidays with 
Mrs, Hatt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clin
ton Ingalls, of Grand Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward.Foster, of Grand 
Harbor, returned to their home last Sat
urday, from Boston, where Mrs. Foster 
lias been receiving medical attention. Her 
condition is greatly improved,

Mrs. Julia Gnptill, of Lubec (Me.), Is 
spending a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. W. M. Kent, of North Head.

Fred. Tjtus, of Grand Harbor, was 
tlie victim of a very painful and serious
shooting accident which .occurred last! guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Friday. Tlie gun was accidentally dis- Baird.
charged, the shot entering the top of his Miss Jessie McEwen, of the teaching 
foot. The accident occurred some dis- staff of the school here, left for her home 
tance from his home, but by the quick in Chatham on Saturday, 
aid of his companion he was soon under 

K medical care. It was found necessary
X,- .-tr. nmputiite ». part of the; tout, which

' was tom in shreds. Hie condition at 
” present is as good as could be expected

with no complications.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskill returned 

to their home in North Head last Tues
day from Portland (Me.) Mrs. Gaskill’s 
condition is steadily improving.

Sergeant George Dalzell, a returned 
hero, is spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and-Mrs. George Y. Dal- 

1 xell, of North Head. In spite of his 
strenuous work at the front and the suf
ferings caused by gas and wounds, he is 
anxious to get back to the firing line and 
is " contemplating joining a Canadian 
battalion as soon ns he is able to pass 
thé medical examination. Of his own 
exploits Sergeant Dalzell will say but 
littld, his chief topic being the heroic 
deeds of others.

The Baptist and Reformed Baptist 
churches off North Head gave very inter
esting Christmas concerts on Friday and 
Saturday nights respectively. The child
ren displayed a great deal of dramatic> 
and musical talent. Much credit is due' 
the teachers who bad the training in 
liand.

As evidence of the good will and 
esteem in which their pastpr, Rev. Mr.
Medlln, was held, the members of the 
Refromed Baptist church presented him 
and Mrs. Mullin with a handsome parlor 
lamp and rocking chair. The presenta
tion was made at the close of the con
cert by Edwin Redmond. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullin responded.

I ford; Gunner Frank H. DuVemet, of the 
Heavy Siege Batter)', who wot tne guesi 
of a number of friends;/ Private Jame; 
Keen, of the 104th, who was with Mr 
and Mrs. George Hubbard, and Private 
Joe Carruthers and Will Ballantync, o: 
the 101th, who were with Mr. and Mrs 
John Micklejohn, at the Cdssar Farm 
Lower Gagctown. The latter we- 
among the khaki-clad boys from tin 
Cossar Farm, who came back for Christ
mas, and enjoyed a bountiful and merry 
dinner on Christmas night.

On Tuesday evening last, tlie children 
of the Law held Sunday school were giv
en a happy evening in the school house 

, , ,, at Lawfield. A Cti-gr Christmas tree
grandmother, Mrs. William Burnett. with presents and candy was displays':

Miss Stella Folkins, of the C P. R. t() the' delighted eyes of the children, and 
office, Fredericton, is visiting her parents, :ts boughs stripped of their good things 
Mr. and Mrs. James F, Folkins. A large number of parents and friend

Mrs. Copp, of Sackvule, is the girest ■ were present, and the rector, R-ev. T. F 
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hum- ! Marshall, and the teachers, Mrs. F. L 
phrdy- I Corey and Miss Pearl Peters drove out

Ned Humphrey, of Truro, spent ; fTOm Gagctown to attend.
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and, Mrs. Richard McCready came dowi 
Mrs- T. Humphrey. , , 1 from Orompcto last week to be th-

Mlss Adeline Humphrey, of St. John, I guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mich 
spent Christmas at her home here. j æ) LaW.

B. Kerr,, of the lOtth Battalion, Sus-1 Frank Fairlev, of Fredericton, was th< 
sex, is spending a few days at his homejguest cf Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn for 
here.

Mrs. M. A. Innis is spending a few

m

Mrs. H. E. DeWolfe left today to 
visit relatives at MargaretviUe (N. S.), 
her old home.

Pte. Joe Smith and Merrill' Russell, 
who have Been spending Christmas at 
their homes here, returned to Sussex to-

y “Snapped" before a Domunoo hospital there.

able to go about much better than many where he spent Christmas with his 
people of her age.

Misses Annie and Bessie Fraser went 
to Andover on Christmas day to spend 
a few days with relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warooek and fam
ily spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Taylor. x

Iii the voting contest for the most 
popular school boy, at. five stores, the 
first prize of $5 was won by Winston 
Estey and the second prize of $2.50 by 
Berton McCann.

Miss Hazel Estey, who has been work
ing in the telephone office in Andover, 
is spending the holidays at her home, 
here.

mènts will be closed until Monday, Jan
uary 10, as the teachers next week wil! 
be taking the short course in agriculture 
at Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schofield return
ed last week from their trip to England, 
and ate their Christmas dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. F,. A. Schofield and family at 
Allahdale farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey and 
family, St. John, and Lieutenant Len 
Peters spent the week-end at the home 

Apohaqui. Dec. 27—The treasurer of of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, where Mr- 
the local Red Cross branch is in receipt! and Mrs. L. B.. Stevens were guests on 
of $8 contributed by the ladies of East U’™trr‘=f, ^
Scotch Settlement, per Mrs. Stirling •JJjv^shferA sas.ex were 
King, for which the society is very grate-

day.
John Perry, who has been living on 

the North Shore, has been visiting rela
tives at Albert.

Word has been received here that 
Bruce Dixon, formerly of Hopewell Cape, 
and lately living in Vancouver, had gone 
to Montreal to enlist for overseas ser
vice

Miss Louise Farris is spending the 
hodiday with her brothers here.

Miss Jean Elder, who has been at
tending the provincial norma! school at 
Fredericton, is spending the holidays at 
her home here.

Miss Bessie Smith, of St. John, is 
«pending the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. Anna Smith.

Basil Dohaney, St. John, is spending 
Christmas with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Dohaney,

Miss Ethel Baird, who has been teach
ing at Boundary Creek, is at home, the

APOHAQUI

Christmas.
, , , „ , , On Christmas ere Rev. T. F. Mai
days in Petitcodiac at the home of her shall, rector of St. John’s church,
son, R. Q. Innis. _ the» recipient of a handsome fur coat am

Æta-rîi jpssütTïfi: ira&r1 •**
ard, relict of Christopher Leonard, vtho Mr. and Mrs. EJ N. Myers are re- Christmas landscape, especially for 
L ’L/L--ugnttiatione „n the arrival ol gay. T'.ri -as qukkl, Ocu. ■ , . „v

« st ..... juss&sp* ■-
w®sgrf gsr -M-
ver. The funeral was held Saturday Miss Susie Byson, of Antigonish Col- Sunday, and in the Methodist church u,
morning. Requiem high mass was cele- lege, is spending the vacation at her Sunday. Both churches were beautifm
bratec, at the Cathedra) ot the lmmacu-. home here. iy decorated with greening and flower
wte <T°%?P i0n an? ,Dt!rm!nt,wa3u ln G. O. Campbell spent Christmas in fright Christmas music was rendered b 
Mount Olivet cemetery beside her hus- Sussex, guest of Mr. and Mrs. William the cboirs, and appropriate germ, 
haP„. ,, - , Holnian. 'preached by the pastors of the respectivt
^Mtes LUIan McLeUanfi and her friend, Miss EmUy Myers is spending a few churches Rev. T. F. Marshall, and Rev 
Miss Vema Steeves, of Albert county, days in St. John with her sister, Miss ’ » Harrison 
went to Albert county yesterday to Mary Myers,
spend a few days before opening their Miss Lillian Allison, of St. John, is the | RICHIBUCTO
schools. Miss McLelland will teach at iguest of Miss Enid Price.
Bridgedale during the coming term. Miss Grace Keirstead and brothers,! RichibuctO, Dec. 27 — Lieutenant

Mrs. P. Whalen and Miss Winnie Kenneth and Morris, of St. John, arc ; Colonel W. E. Forbes left this mornin; 
O’Leary went to Campbeltlon today to spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. j on his return to Halifax, after spendim 
visit friends. George Keirstead. j the Christmas season at his home.

Miss Alice Mitchell, of Amherst, spent Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Raymond, who; Corporal Robert Irving came . :
Christmas with her parents, Mr, and recently moved from Bellisle to Norton,!Thursday from Sussex to spend Christ 
Mrs. R. W. Mitchell. entertained a number of their friends onjma^ at his home here.

lyfluis Ldnigan left yesterday for Christmas Day. Among the number j Private Leigh H. Bell, of the 104t. 
Bridgewater (N. S.), after visiting his were Mrs. Hoyt, of St. John; Mr. and j Fredericton, came on Friday to spei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Keady Lanigan Mrs. Albert Raymond, of St. John; Mr.1 Christmas at his home. He ‘returns u

George Brittain, o( ( Campbellton, is and Mrs. E. L. Perkins, Miss Laura and morrow.
Visiting his mother, Mrs. James Brittain. ! Herb. Raymond. A very enjoyable day Private Joseph Haines, of the 104t > 

R. B. Fraser, B. A., of St. Joseph’s was spent by all. Sussex, ame last week to spend Chris
University, is visiting his parents, Mr. -----------r— mas with his mother, Mrs. Jose]
and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, jr. cm MARTINS Haines.

J. O. Roy, who has been teaching at " Private Harry Graham, cf the 104H
Peter’s Mills, is spending his holidays St. Martins, Dei 28—Harry Gillmor, Battalion, Sussex, has been spendln: 
at his home in Gloucester county. of St. John, spent the holiday at his Christ mas at the home of his fatht

Private; J. E. Reid, Arthur Lanigan, home here. i James Graham.
Henry Daigle, Thomas Hebert, Adolph Mrs. Fred. Gough is spending several ’rt,e Temperance hall was the seem 
Poirier, Fred, Arseneau, Andrew Smith, weeks ln Boston. of » pleasant gathering on Thursday
Stanley Pçters and Thomas Daigle were Mrs. Robt. Hennessy, who has been evening, the occasion being a vhristma/ 
home for Christmas and returned to visiting in Boston, has returned home. tree for the Sunday-school in conweetio: 
their respective duties yesterday. Mr and Mrs. M. R. MacPhail, of St. with Chalmer’s Presbyterian church, x

John, spent Christmas here. larS« number of the congregation were
Miss Mary Hue/ and Miss Muriel P**3enL among them being, Limitent 

Boyer, P. N. S. students, are spending Colonel W E. Forbes, (an elder m the 
the holidays at their homes here. church), and Corporal Robert Irui»

Mist Dorothy Smith, of St. John, Is ,X; Y “• Gardner opened the 
visiting at her home here. w,ith,a ve,V bncf address, after which

Miss Vera Smith, of Norton, is the Phasing programme was rendered by ! " 
guest of her parents, Wm. and Mrs. cbKdren, assisted by some o, (he Bv 
5 ... r class gins. Miss Dorothy Forbes, > -
’ Blair Graves, of Maine, spent the httd ,fiven unstintingly of her t-.« 
holiday with his mother, Mrs. W. pr^"r the programr,„, pf, .
Ur a™ . „„„ tributed from .the tree, O. K. Blcck, onJudge til,tie wnfe and son Donald, the ^ h f ^ ^ ^ ,,
of Sussex, spent Christmas with S. E 6antil Claus.
and Mi's. Vaughan ' n [ Mteï Tena OTeary, a -tude;.»

Mount St. Vincent Coiieev 
came home last week to spend vacation 
with her yia rents, Mr- and Mrs. R 
O’Leary.

Mrs. William Connaugbton and son 
Bourque Conuaughton left on Thursda 
for Clmyieaw (Ont.', to join Mr. Cor 

(Continued ofi page 6, third columw

has' joined the colors, and will take up 
his duties on January L 

George Cooper, who has had charge of 
the Baptist choir since he took up his 
residence here, was made the recipient of 
a mission rocking chair and an electric 
lamp, last week, at a little gathering of 
friends, who in this way showed their 
appreciation of his services.

Kgith Ryan, now of New York, ex
pects .to viet AtekHompton home early 
?n Janaari circle of friends
will give hfin a hearty welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Smith have 
returned from Westfield (Mass,), where 
they had' been visiting for some weeks. 
Mr. Smith’s friends are glad to see him 
so much improved in health.

Miss Kathleen E. March and her cousin, 
Miss Dorothy C. March, spent several 
days last week in St. John, guests of 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

Mrs. Herbert S. Jones is enjoying a 
visit from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C.'Ward, of Quincy (Mass.), who arrived 
last week to spend Christmas with/her, 
adding much to the pleasure of the day 
for Mrs. Jones and her three little sons, 
her husband, Major Jones, of the 65th, 
being in England. \

A, H-. McCready, of Sackville, and R.

waREXTON *

HOPEWELL HILL
26—Ch ristms3 Su^s

rc
t .Hopewell Hill, Dec. 
passed off very quietly in this section, 
there being a noticeable absence of the1 
customary festivities and general merry
making. Even the good sleighing, the 
first of the season, was not taken ad
vantage of to any great extent, the ob
servance of the- day being confined to 
quiet home gatherings.

Last night’s rain will have the effect 
of putting wheels again in commission. 
Merchants in this part of the county 
had an. excellent Christmas trade, money, 
seemingly, being plentiful.

Many friends regret to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Downey, wife of Levi 
Downey, which occurred at her home at 
CurryviUe after a comparatively short 
illness of inflammation of the lungs. 
Mrs. Downey, who was 82 years of age, 
was a woman of many excellent quail 
ties of heart and life and was held in 
the highest esteem by all her friends 
and associates. Before her marriage she 
was Miss Jane Wilbur. For many years 
she was an ardent supporter of the 
Methodist church of CurryviUe and al
ways took a deep interest in the affairs 
of the community. She is survived by 
her husband and five sons—Warren, Os
car and William, of CurryviUe, and 
Gorham and Weldon, Uving in the States, 
and ohe daughter, Mrs. Amos Wood- 
worth, of Winnipeg. The funeral,which 
was largely attended, took place this 
afternoon.

At the morning service in the Meth
odist church today the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Opie, read greetings from Private Silas 
C. Wright and Private Clyde Newcomb, 
now serving with the 26th BattaUon at 
the front. The young men, who eÿriy 
in the war offered for overseas service, 
are both members of the Methodist 
church here and had very kind words 
for the church and Sunday echool. Their 
letter, which made a deep impression on 
the congregation, was written in a lit
tle house in Belgium that was tom by 
shot and sheU, and whUe they were writ
ing artillery was booming.

Lieut. F. J. Newcomb and his wife 
and children have returned to St. John, 
after spending Christmas with relatives 
here.

Hopewdl HiU, Dec. 27—A very suc
cessful and enjoyable concert by the 
members of the Albert Methodist Sun
day school was given in the church there 
on Christmas night. There was a very 
large attendance and some thirty of the 
young people took part in the programme 
which was nicely arranged. The per
formers were trained by Mrs. Opie. A 
very creditable amount was taken in as 
an offering and wiU be devoted to Sun
day school purposes.

This evening the ladies of the Patriotic

Cyrus R. McC ready,/» 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgess spent 
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs, M. H. 
l’arlee, Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright were Çhrist- 
guests of Mrs. Wright’s parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Joseph Folkins, of Moncton.

Rev. R. J. Colpitis, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, and Mrs. Colpitis, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colpitis. 
The reverend gentleman took the even
ing service in the Baptist church oh 
Sunday. The church was beautifully 
trimmed in evergreen and the Christmas 
music wm particularly good. Miss Mu
riel Jones song a solo during the scr-

1

A mas
and

GRAND PALLS
UK? Grand Falls, Dec. 27—The Christmas 

tree for the children of All Saint’s Sun
day school, held at the rectory on Thurs
day evening, was greatly enjoyed by the 
little ones. Toe, tree was set up in the 
parlor and when the children entered 
all together they found Santa Claus, A. 
A. Dixon, standing by the fireplace, 
ready to distribute tlie gifts. All the 
children were remembered apd were de
lighted with their gifts.

Midnight mass was celebrated in the 
R. C. church on Christmas eve, accord
ing to the "usual custom, and was well 
attended.

The Christmas .services in All Saints’ 
church were very, bright and impressive. 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 
10,15 and morning prayer at 11. The 
church was appropriately decorated.

Misses Marie Pirie and Leitha White 
came home from Sackville on Thursday 
to spend the vacation.

Vivian and Reginald, from Sackville, 
and Wendell, from Boston, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. 3. C. Carruthers, are home for 
the holidays.

Pte..Herbert Willett, of D company, 
104th Battalion, Spent Christmas at his 
home here. His many friends are glad 
to see him looking so well, and he is de
lighted with military life.
Hector Gagnon and John Bell were also 
at home for Christmas.

Miss Agnes Willett was home from 
Caribou to spend Christmas.

Master Gerald Buck, of Woodstock, 
spent ChristmM at the home of Mr. and 
MTS. A. Willett.

Master Allister Taylor spent Christ
mas at Jacob Larsen’s in New Den
mark.

Mrs. G. Percy Fraser and children 
spent Christmas wfth Mrs. Fraser’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs, James Price,

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bertelseu and 
children spent Christmas with Mrs. Ber- 
telsen’s mother, Mrs. Carl O. Houstn, 
New Denmark,

Mr. and Mrs. William Martins left on 
Thursday for Brantford (Ofit.), where 
Mr. Martins has secured a position.

Mrs. James Brebner spent Christmas 
in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Pirie.

Rev. F. and Mrs. Brasier and little 
Miss Freda went to Edmundston on 
Christmas night to spend a few days.

Mrs. Peter Hansen, of New Denmark, 
spent last Week in town, the guest of 
Mrs. Percy Fraser; Mrs. Hansen has 
many friends here, who are always glad

I vice
Miss Jones, who is- a student of Mount 

Allison Ladies’ College, is spending her 
vacation with lier parents, George B. and 
Mrs. Jones.

Herbert Wright was a holiday guest 
of hie friend, Mr. Clarke, at his home at 
Joggins MineS (N. S.)

Miss Ruth Tingley, student of the 
Nova Scotia Normal «school, is spending 
the holidays with her parents, Rev. J. L. 
and Mrs. Tingley.

Mr. and Mrs, George H. Gregg were 
Christmas day guests of friends in Petit
codiac.

A. E. Pearson spent Christmas day 
with Mr. and Mrs. James H. Manches-

&
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■
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ter.
The Misses Dora and Nettie Sinnott 

were holiday and week-end guests of 
Miss Florence Ellison.

Mrs. Ogiivie, accompanied by her 
brother, Colin King, and her children, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. King at 
Brownsville.

Miss Greta Hallett, who has been so 
seriously ill in Sussex, has recovered suf
ficiently to spend Christmas with her 
sister, Mrs, W. A. Jones, and Mr. Jones.

James Miles spent Christmas at hie 
home at Belleisle.

CHIPMANI ANDOVER
Ctripman. N. B., Dec. 25—Mrs. W. E 

McIntyre, St. John, is spending the holi
day here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E 
A. Branscombe.

Miss Marie Hay, who has been at
tending Acadia Seminary, and Bruce 

! ' Hay, who is studying law in St John,
. arrive^ home on Tuesday and will spend 

the Christmas vacation with tiiclr par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hay.

Mrs. T. W. Alexander, Fredericton 
Junction, is the gaets of her son, E. C. 
Alexander, at the Chijunan House

Alexander Turner, manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
end Mrs. Turner left* for St. John on 
Thursday, where they will spend their 
Christmas with Mrs. Turner’s parents, 
Dr, and Mrs. G. O. Hannah.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, St. George, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. B 
combe over Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Fowler, St. John, is 
spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Briggs.

Miss Marlou Dunn left on Monday 
for Harcourt, where she will spend a 
couple of weeks with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M Dunn.

Mrs. D. Allison, jr.. Sackville, arrived 
Thursday and is the guest of

Andover, N. B., Dec. 27—Miss Marion 
Lawson, of Caribou (Me.), spent several 
days last week with Miss MiUicent Oar-1
ter.

Urban Grant came from Fredericton:
Busioesà College and is spending the va
cation at his home in Perth.

Lieut. S. H. Jamer, of the guard at 
the international bridge, St. Leonards, 
spent several days with relatives here 
last week,

William Sutton, of Woodstock, was 
the guest of Mrs. M. S. Sutton last week.

Miss Lizzie Walker, of South Tille)-, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stanley
Ritchie, last week. Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 28—The recruit-

Miss Ruth Matheson is borne from jng rally held in the eastern division of 
Sackville for the vacation. Salisbury parish at the United Baptist

Miss Muriel McDonald left on Thors- church at North li-iver on Monday even- 
day for her home in Boiestowr. to spend tog> the 27th inst., was largely attended. 
ChrLtmas. Thv principal speaker was F. M. Sproul,

w lUiam Curry spent several days last 0f Hampton. Music was furnished by 
week at The Barony, Vork County, the the Salisbury Village cornet bahd. X. 
guest of John Anderson. R. Trites occupied the chair. Rev. N.

Marsic Stevens, of Dawson City, ar A. MacNeill, pastor of the church,whose 
rived on Thursday, and wiU spend some -Ft son is wearing the khaki, made a 
weeks with his inothçr, Mrs. Alfred, spirited address. Short speeches were 
Stevens. ! gjsQ made by the chairman, T. R. Camp-

Neal Powers, of Fort Fairfield (Me.j,, i,cu an<j Luther Taylor, 
lias been the guest of Charles Howard i Tnis fine meeting "dosed with the na- 
the past week. | tional anthem» by the band and cheers

Mundue Stewart who has -pent sex- (or the king. Tlie honor roll was signed 
erel months in Halifax (N. &), arrived t,y william Smith. Others, 
home on Thursday. iieved, are seriously considering the mat-

Mrs. McS. Sutton and Master Tilton ter of enlisting.
Sutton went to Piaster Ruck on Friday Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Taylor entertained 
to spend Christmas with Mrs. Sutton s a company of young folk very pleasant- 
sister, Mrs. B. I. Marsten. lly on Christmas night in honor of their

Misses Mona and Thelma Scott have; eldest son, Corporal Uoyd rJ aylor, who 
gone to OrttrevlUe to spend the vara- j, home from Halifax recuperating from ! 
tion with their grand-parents, Mr. and a severe attack of quinsy. Among other 
Mrs. George Wiggins. SUiisbury boys in khaki who were pres-

Burton Stewart arrived on Frida; and ent were Lieut. • George Chapman, ’ate 
is spending the holiday at his home in principal of tile Hillsboro school, who 
Perth. -«ill spend the winter coaching a troop
. Miss Mildred Miller, of -the Porter- «t Port Elgin, and Fred Kennedy, of 
Manzer staff, spent Christmas at her the Siege Batten, St. John 
home in Edmundston. Mrs. J. W. Carter, who has Veen eon-

Rev, and Mrs, L. A. Fenwick, of Jack-i fined to her room for S'ln:. weeks with 
eonville, are spending the holidays with &n attack of lumbago, is recovering.
Mrs. .Fenwick’s father. James Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Hazen f olkins and clnl- j 

Miss Annie Armstrong, 'if Lirkford, dren, of Hampton, spent Christmas hero i 
and Miss Carolyn Armstrong, of Wapske wftn Mrs. Folkins’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. ! 
spent Christmas with their mother, Mrs., J. Wallace Taylor.
VanNamee Armstrong.

Privates
hr

HAMPTON

I Hampton, Dec. 27—Christmas Day 
passed off most pleasantly and reunions 
of families were many notwithstanding 
the absence of the heads and male mem
bers who are serving so manfully at the 
front. These were not forgotten, how
ever, for parcels of good home-made 
food, confections, warm, comfortable 
footwear, and other comforts had been 
sent them by parcel post, in time, it was 
hoped to reach the troops for Christmas.

Word was received this morning hring- 
ing news of. the 6th C. M- R. up to the 
12th Inst. They had again been moved 
a distance of about twelve miles from 
their former base, where they had only 
been comfortably settled for a couple of 

League held a well attended social and weeks, and to leave behind them all the 
tea at the home of Mrs. Josiah McRae, fittings and furnishings of their quarters, 
The proceeds will go towards Red Cross and will have to get busy once more in 
work. Since starting their new year the providing sleeping and resting places for, 
league has made another shipment of ; themselves and the men who are regu- 
goods to the Red Cross headquarters in jlarly detailed .for work In the trenches. 
St. John. • . ! Many of the men are suffering from

Claude Opie, of Carleton county, is grippe, and enteric fever contracted from 
visiting his parents, Rev. R. Opie and being so constantly being kept in west 
Mrs. Qple, at the Methodist parsonage, clothes. But the cases are light, and the 

Miss Bessie Smith, who has been men hardy and cheerful, 
teaching in Charlotte county, is spend- Many* absentees have returned for the 

If you are troubled with weak, tired j ing the holidays at her home at Albert, holidays; among them: Cecil Langstrotli, 
feeling, headache, backache, bearing W. L. Hopper and Russell Fullerton from Mount Allison College; Miss Kàth-
down sensations, bladder weakness, con- came home from Grand Bay to spend leen E March, from the Sackville I -«dies’
sttpation, catarrhal condition, pa'n in tlie j Christmas. College; the Misses Sybil and Hattie
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating or Dr. P. M. Atkinson, of Moncton, spent Barnes, also from Sackville. The two 

. unnatural enlargements, sense of nerv-j Christmas with his parents, Mr, and latter joined their father, Lieutenant T. 
.-usness, desire to cry. palpitation, hot | Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, Albert. Wm. Barnes, here, and all proceeded tp

Hashes, dark rings under tlie eyes, or a Miss Kathleen Prescott, who has bçen St, John to spend Christmas Day with
loss of interest in life, 1 invite you to at Wnlfville, is spending the holidays Mrs. Barnes at the Clifton House,
write and ask for my simple method of ; with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Kenneth Schofield* arrived on Friday 
home treatment, with ten days’ trial | Prescott. from Montreal to spend the vacation
entirely free und postp-b-.l, also references j Miss Sure Prescott left this morning with Mrs. Schofield aqd family at the
to Canadian ladies who gladly tell how i for Montreal to visit her mother, Mrs. home of Mrs- J. E. Irvine,
they have regained health, strength, and I Gideon Prescott, who lias been under- The two highest departments of the 
happiness by this method. Write today.1 going treatment at the hospital there. Consolidated echool will reopen on Mon- 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 70, ' Miss Grace Wood, who has been at- day, January 8, under Principal Wetmore;
Windsor. Ont. ! tending business college In St. John, is and B. Lawrençe. All the other depart-
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GET THIS CATALOGUE)
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Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Ritchie.
A ver; pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Murray 
on Tuesday at 5 o’clock, when, in the 
midst of a iargf number of friends and

!!
yÂ The Best Ever

rot it is be llissued ; Skate», Slut ting 
Boot», Hockey Swas
ter e, Uniform*, arid 
Complete Outfit», 
Sr*cvr»hoee, Moccasin*., 

Skis, Tohogsrn■’»». 
We want every Man 
interested in Sport» 
of any kind tc get 
our large Free 
Catalogue. Piices 
fight and aatlsfa tion 

guaranteed 
Immense

I
* IF

i
■ jTmSr Successful Traders

111
■ ■ IJr curate, complete and reli-

able returns. Silver Foxes
■ g our specialty. Put your own 
MÆ valuation on the shipment and 
y if we cannot trade wui pay ex-

pressage both ways. _
References; Bradstreets, R. G.JÊ 

Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOHN jAW

122-124-126*Wa*??,'th It., Vjj ’fc |

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN

i

Stock 
prompt shipment
Ycu c&D iav« 

money by getting 
Lv ^ Catalogue to-day f !

I ;4 T.W. BOLD & SON jv , • 
BH27 Notre DanteSt. West tr A 
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I 4 YRonald Moore, of Salem (Mass.), and i 
i Mrs. Harold L. Alcorn was hostess at Gerald and Kenneth Moore, of Petitco-
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diac, were in Salisbury dnrtipft^'ij 
day season visiting their shTOlKil 
Harry Crandall. The two ||H| 
joined their regiment at Sussex tod 

Mr. and Mrs. Pitt Murray, of jptij 
quis ,who spent Christmas with tMI 
tiler's parents, Dr. and Mrs. >
A ll-ert, made a short visit here 
their way home with Mrs. 
niece, Mrs. H. N. Crandall.

Victor Sentill, who has bepn ape 
ing a year in Woodstock, eat. a home 
Christmas. Mr Sen till b waaririjryi 
khaki, as is also his elder br< toftoN 
who enlisted here a few week 

Robert McCully, who is stm 
gineering, is spending the bol 
son here with his parents, Res. ag* f 
A. D. McCully. J

Mr, and Mrs. William F. Steel* 
Hilfstjoro, spent Christmas and 0m 
at Salisbury and Boundary Creek liSit
ing the latter's sisters. tote—

Among the school teachers spending 
the holiday season at their homes In Sal
isbury are Misses Isabel Foster, Mar*: 
Foster, Mabel Parker, Beryl Jones,-«1® 
Chapman, Chester Eagles and Albeit

l Mr. ..•i

4 * >lW vf*: ' V
-; '

'were
f :$1mt

til- ; a.Murray’s| ! | m ■
on ;

New Brunswick’s Showing Most Credi
table Since December 4 1
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days I. e_.......................................«Pi
jftigouche in Lead Last Month with Fine 

Lot of Men for 132nd—Look for Rush After 
New Year’s—News of Lads at the Front.

las f'%pmx| % .--t of V Jnia -

& Whooping -Cough
“The disease I most dread is Whoop- 

ing Cough, for children aie often perma
nently injured by the awful straining of 
the cough. You should never neglect 

it, and treatment should be started at die first symptom. You 
cannot mistake the symptoms: protracted coughing, 
night; peculiar whoop: labored expectoration of mucus; 
parent suffocation after coughing.

r, he ft;Ik’s
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Is in receipt of an issue of
Mr. est

J.D.H 
the Folk
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,S: _ “Grimy” OuaWUiaMcWilliams.

In about three months New Brunswick has recruited well 
gins. At the meeting of the recruiting committee yesterday Captai 
Tilley announced that In the period between September 4 and Dec^t 
Province of New Brunswick had given no less than 2^85 men to the service of 
their king and country.

Reports from the county recruiting good margin to work on and plenty of 
officers just to band show that Resti- men left to draw from, 
gouche county again leads this week in “We are not running up to the aver-
the matter of recruits, wtih a total of age in St. John efty that we - al ____ _____
62. She, however, had better look well Think of what Restigouche count * filled each
to her laurels for Westmorland county done. We gave 120 men in one day to the day next week when 'a vigorous cara-

104th, that shows what we are able to paigT1 is to be inaugurated for the 118th.
do when wereally try ' The board is topped with an irotfritpion m«rk that my men se

SÏlSTs :Z S5 and ptatoon ^ ^

military age. He said, I would like to drill Vill be carried on during the next to the hips and rain coats. One night
th>eJ0U»tnvI1Lli0HnJn^1 5aÿt by the military unita quartered last week I was crawling through a cul-

tn t ,h^a. f here- The lessening of activités la due vert under a road and there was about
then tZ hIL*; to to the h®Bda>r itave now in effect and eighteen inches of soft clay. I lost my
then gave him the Roll of Honor to that to be granted for New Teal's.- V, balance and went in, head first You „ * .-
paint and there ft is today.” M should have seen mrwh«Mt was over Sergeant Jack Sears who Is now in

“Another man came to me. He was a Gunner* Here for Holidays. F-ra rnrt S. m S ?7h Rouen, France, in a recent letter to
tailor and a cripple. He had been born Several artillerymen who have been ’ f. J. Y vo.!y_th»i friends in the city, says In part:
in England and he was grieving that he taking a course of instruction to qualify ,ik ’ T*?' f__t f?T. „thL It certainly did give me a lump in
could not fight tor. his country. He said, tor N. C. O.’s at Halifax, are to the city tjti to see who can wt the moat the throat, though, as I continued my
‘Can’t you get me a job fixing the boys’ for Christmas. ^uck L hil ai^ th^ert deaLdTff unpacking of the box. read the letters
uniforms for them. If any of them have Gunner Maurice J. Mullaney, who has fo. th„ . d „ and realised how thoughtful those at
uniforms that do not » fit them exactly been taking a course to artillery instruc- «r wi,h allowed to take oho- home are tor a poor beggar so far away
send them to me and I will fix them Hon at Halifax, is to the city again on tographs. but to have a camera to vour ,rom borne. The-cake I have still to
without any remuneration.’ Christmas leave. possession is a C M offence It is^like enJoy—am keeping it for Christmas.

“This,” said the speaker, “is the spirit Bandsman George Nobles, of the 9Mb Sothtou else and bevond descriotiom When I took the lid off the box that 4 which will finally bring us victory.” Battalion band, Toronto, is to the dty ^"Yrred wTth eoiM to tto contained » ». Pusded me for a moment
». H. McLeUan occupied the chair and ,or the Christmas holidays. , trenches ^d others mmTngTk. Tho« to know what ft was. Everybody

made a strong appeal at the close at the au Answered From Frozen North. comtog back are cove^dwith mudand th°ush!t, B w“ Autter ^ 6r?1t- But

^TrrJmich:rrwereysungby0bRSC Wo^ertt “^wtore” a^atoomobl^^ olred ^my^torete^’. h°Take "a^ftt
accompanied on the ^ SdSat "organ, ft was Jusii the rjtotone

!» PTve^LAad^ss was also ^etivered ^ds^tb purveying ^rty tothe gTrouÿ f^un£ ^g

J *y Judge Armstrong who spoke of the e™PloJ!„of. thf„great tradi?f îw * “i tl* of the sergeants has a tin whistle. So
1 work that had already been done by the who still has left some semblance of its toe eannot reatom the enoreoous scale $yery day ^at we take an hourt Btpou,

dominions overseas and of the vast °ld P°we^}" tBe far off reaches of the ulfivseen^Hotever tkamr mzv en ™a®e formation, the. band lightens 
amount of work which still remained for frozen imrtMand. SFs.JSffiuvT T adftttr .^hri the way with “Keep the Home Light

0 them to do. He told of his own partici- T As for the call It came. They heard, get angry so I had better be careful. Burning,” or some other such patriotic 
pation in military life and recommended He answered. He is now to the city to Determined to Serve. yir ' ' air. This route march, by the way,

rus 11 to the young men Prosent to the high- uniform, visiting his ^datives on Chnst- having been once turned down haPPene «very other day, and its object

a.»*. -sSIS?. rhe Æes of «‘^a aTA^rso^rett^t^hlTt^
Land” and the outside world. Three at 90 Kennedy street, on three months’ ^nfectionery, ^,  ̂are
days over snow and Ice, he traveled eave imdontheexp.ra.on ofthat time htgbly vgl^ “when you’re
&handthewÆ1h.rro«gWWpa to^re^t^ SWtt! * S W wiy^rom home.” '.ÎJS 

endwl a furthCT jaunt of five days was returned from England on the steamer St. John Hen Wounded, fe ’ » ^

. pÆ-a?sr^.hs ,ra,”assopr -“ ^ “ ‘
ness being an. Indian guide to break the accepted wltft the

July. A month later he went overseas 
with a draft of 800 meg from the 60th, 
and was attached to the 23rd reserve at
Sandltog Camp, England. Receives Overseas Appointment.

«e. Lieutenant G. W. Underwood who
“hereto w« tobj^tod to“: SrenCS

tha 2“d Train tor overseas
having been in hospital there tor a time, 
has been Invalided home. In three 
months’ time he will go before an ex- 
amin’g board which wtiL decide his case.

Mrs. P. L..9AGET0WN PD-
18, the

and rr. sse»,£ltas E Gagetown, Dec. 2T—Gagetown vn- 
glad to welcome beck tor a few days 
of the Christinas vacation, a number af 

>en ' her boys in khaki who have been in 
, training to St. John and Frcderictvn. 

red' Their presence not only- kni a pictures 
que touch to the streets, but served *s a 
reminder of the great gift, which other 
Gagetown boys are making as they help 
hold the line across th« western frorig 
Among those who spent the holiday hetë 

Privuic George McKay, of tto 
104th Battalion, who was with his fnra* 
ily ; Gunner Fred Moore, of tto Heavy 
Siege Battery, Partridge Island, who was 

'the guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Moore;
I . i Private John Oakes, who has been trans- 

® 01 ; ferred to tto 115th, and spent tto holi- 
Rich- j day with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stock- 
(eder : fon] ; Gunner Frank H. DuVrAet, of the 
it and Heavy Siege Battery, who was the gueet 

of a number of friends ^Private James 
Keen, of tto 104th, who was with Mr 

W*"1 and Mrs. George Hubbard, and Privates 
Joe Camrttors and Will Ballantyne, of 
the 104tli, who were with Mr. and Mrs- 

hCT> John Micklejohn, at the Cossar Far*, 
Lower Gagetown. The latter wer| 
among tto khakl-dad boys' from the 
Cossar Farm, who came back tor Christf 

nts, mas, and enjoyed e bountiful and merry 
dinner on Christmas night.

On Tuesday evening last, tto children 
in of the Law held Sunday school were giv

en a happy evening in the school housi 
ihrge Christmas tree

dson of atWm. a as
stoner"'^T - -.;Vv .

A Public Honor Roll.
.'-A, lame blackboard has been

il •P-
Well and is reedvihg 

forwarded to Wm■Wfri. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
is a positive remedy for this disease—repeat the dose frequently, 
for if given freely it liquifies die tough mucus, makes it easy to 
eafpedtorate and counteracts any tendency toward pneumonia. 
There is no danger whatever from Whooping Cough when 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is freely given." i \

#■*:mas T loam LdOC.
Miss in- I»

la A. McQt..... ............ w£H
Atm street, has returned to duty at the 
front after having been severely wound
ed. This information was conveyed to 
the city yesterday in a telegram' from 
the adjutant-general at Ottawa. He is 
.à member of tto “Fighting 36th” and 
prior to Ms enlistment was a valued 
employe of tto Maritime Nail Works. 
He has a brother with the 66th Battal
ion now In England, 'a--;; ’’ "At

tests
-

is a very dose second with 61 recruits.
For an individual town Camphellton 

leads with 46 recruits for the week end
ing December 26, Port Elgin takes second 
place with 81 recruits and St. John third 
with 22 recruits. Tto total for tto week 

188, and recruiting was reported to 
be very brisk during tto week notwith
standing the strong, counter holiday at
tractions.

It is anticipated that the first week of 
the new year will see the recruiting rec
ords make a big jump, and that many 
who were holding back to enjoy the holi
day season in their, own homes are now 
ready to sign the honor roll 

The report from tto different recruit
ing sections tor the week ending Decem
ber 25 was as follows;

Restigouche—Camphellton, 46 ; Dat-
housie, 8 ................... ..............................

Charlotte..................... .................................
Carieton ................... ........................ .. 8
Westmorland—Port Elgin, 81; Shed- .

lac, 10; Moncton, 9; Sackville, 1... 61 
Northumberland—Newcastle 14;

.Chatham, 4 ......................................... ..
St. John—St. John dty, 19; St. John 

fewest for 140th, 8 ....
Victoria ....
Gloucester ..
Kent...............
Albert ......
Kings ...........................
Queens and Sunbury
Madawaska ...............
York.................

were;
to be on the

Sirs.
igh-

^,7-hajUt Cf»was

Gifts Are Welcomed. mtmas'
( STRENGTH OF 

t3S BATTALION
CANADIANS PAID 
$5,000,000 A MONTH

is.),

* (R-
will

52Bat- THROUGH LONDON IS NOW OVER 51a,
bis at Lswfitld. A _ ,

with presents and candy Was display? 
R- to tto delighted eyes of tto chfldren, ano 

if*» its boughs stripped of their good things 
A large number of parents and friend* 
were present, and the rector, Rev. 
Marshall, and the teachers, Mrs. F. L 
Corey and Miss Pearl Peters drove ou’ 

fpeol from Gagetown to attend. . vjjyi
Mrs. Richard McCready came down 

from Oromocto last week to be tto 
guest of her parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Mich
ael Law. %

Frank Fairley, of Fredericton, was thlj 
home : gUest of Mr. and Mrs. John It* Dunn far 

Christmas. '
i row On .Christinas eve Rev. T. P. Mar.- 
>f her shall, rector of St, John’s church, wa< 

_ the recipient of a handsome fur coat and 
bo " ‘*riving *loves 88 a token of regard from

.aCoL Ward Says Germans F^ar Can
adians and Their Activity — His 
Tribute to Women of Britain—Nova 
Scotians on Staff, ~ ’

Restigouche Has Contributed 
282 of These—Livelv Re
cruiting Work Being Done.

.. 22 
10

;uest

and
0

?.. 0John, Halifax, Dec. 28—Colonel W. R. Ward, 
chief paymaster of tto Canadian pay and 
record office in London, arrived in Hali
fax yesterday, en route to Ottawa to 
confer with the inilitary authorities.

To a representative of Tto Telegraph, 
Colonel Ward interestingly told of tto 
big task of paying regularly tto Cana
dians at the front, and the details in 
Connection with the establishment of 
such an organization. There were few, 
to thought, who were acquainted with

record office in London and there were 
few who realise how the work has grown. 
There are now some 120/KX) Canadians 
at the front and every one of them re
ceives his pay regularly no toattqr where 
be is located. In addition to this tto 
office keeps a record of tto casualties 
among tto Canadians and every bit of 
information which may prove of tto 
least value to the relatives of those whb 
are fighting.
The- Germans Afraid.

Chatham, N. B, Dec. 28—(Special)— 
The following have been sworn in here 
tto past two days for the 182nd Battal
ion: Hugh Williston, Edward Jimm* 
Benjamin R. Thompson, George McLean,
J. Percy Henderson, W. J. Cunningham; v 
John W. Savage, Harvey McGinnis, Fred 
McMahon.

This eighty-seven for this battalion 
now drilling here. John W. Savage is a 
brother of Private Sanford Savage who 
was killed ih the trenches last month, 
while serving with tto 26th. ■

The total strength of the 182nd is 521 
with about thirty who have not been 
sworn «S8 yet. The projects kre good 
for having the battalion to full strength 
by the last of January.
Good Work in Camphellton.

Camphellton, Dec. 26—(Special)—Yes
terday afternoon a regular field day was 
held tore with sports! etc* far the benefit 
of the., bugle band. Horse races, foot 
races and a j tug-of-war made up tto 
programme which was carried through 
before a large gathering of people on the 
race track. Tickets were sold by the sol
diers and enough was raised to pay for 
the band which is making a big difference 
to tto içen in training.

Last week the county of Restigouche 
again led tto province in the number of 
recruits, having fifty-two to its credit, 
forty-six being from Camphellton and - 
six from Daihousie. The good work is 
being kept up this week also, as officers 
signed on yesterday fifteen recruits tore 
and thirteen in Daihousie, and this week 
will probably see tto county with its full 
quota of 800 men all raised and equipped 
within thirty days. The enrolment up 
to last night was Camphellton, 281; Dai
housie, <1.

‘p 6 :Sus-

Total ......................................... -

St. John’s Share One Battalion. Who Made Restigouche Lead.
That between the dates of September The following are the names of the 

6 and December 18 the city of St. John men who a fortnight ago made Resti- 
has given a whole battalion, less one gouche county lead tto whole province of 
man, was tto statement made hy Cap- New Brunswick in tto recruiting;

I tain TiUey last night at the recruiting Lawrence Thomas, Camphellton. 
office at Mill street. Tto captain stated Isadora A. Savoie, LaeeyviUe- 
that in that time 1,062 men had enlisted George Déroche, Portage River, 
and been accepted in tto city of St. John Ernest F. Noble, Glenlevit.

Laptain Tilley stated that three weeks Victo?^^obichaudf^ppegan.

ago 225 men were given to the cause by Maxime Gauvin, Shippegan. 
the Province of New Brunswick, a fort- Phillip Duguay, Shippegan 
night ago 186 was tto total and last Jerome Boudreau, Shippegan. 
week 186 men offered and were accepted. Barney Sewell, St. Anne de Rest. 
Nearly a battalion a month, was tto pace Patrick Blaquiere, St Alexis 
at present being carried on by the prov- Arthur Johnson, Camphellton. 
ince and this standard was hoped to be e. D. Trites, Camphellton 
exceeded after the opening of the new James Munro, Camphellton. 
yetri . „ . , Xaxier Sewell, St. Anne de Rest

Nineteen applicants presented them- Peter Isaac, St. Anne de Rest, 
selves at tto Mill street office yesterday, A. Caplin, St. Anne de Rest 
two desiring to join the Siege Battery. Leary Isaac, St. Anne de Rest 
Six were examined and accepted ffl- Howard Kierstead, Glencoe. 
l°"'®i_L. ..Li. t, Stanley Kierstead, Glencoe.

Amos C. Godin, Chatham-
5A52P atreet\ * Andrew Richard, Portage River-
wmBTTA^ur^rrW^’<S*t'r1" ’r**L Thomas Duhamel, Portage River.
WILLIAM B. JOY, Seal Cove, Grand Edward Martin, Camphellton.

. . , _ Stephen Cormier, Camphellton.
NICKOLAS SPILON, Antopal, Rus- Lawrence Herrell, Camphellton.

Octave P. Poirier, Camphellton.
John W. Starck, Camphellton.
K. Brundon, Camphellton. ■ . ■
G. H. Rydman, Camphellton.
K. A- Soderstrom, Camphellton.
Ed. Demeau, Robinsonville.
Anthony Johnson, Camphellton. 
Gordon McNair, Nashes Creek.
Louis Guitar, Jacquet River.
Charles Juncas, Jacquet River.
W. J. Bernard, Sunnyside.
William Loubert, Sunnyside.
W. P, Arsenean, Sunnyside.
Stephen W. Firlotte, Archibald Settle

ment.
Morris Furlong, Nash’s Creek.
Alfred LaPointe, Nash’s Creek.
Joe Richardson, Tracadie.
Anthony B, Furlotte, Archibald Settle

ment
Philip Bematchez, Richardsville.
Jos. Bematchez, Camphellton.
A. McG- McDonald has also enlisted 

for tto 
Fairer

The North Shore Leader states that 
Sergeants Eric Benn and Alfred Frenette 
of the wireless station at Newcastle, ac
companied by Frank J. Lawlor and Ar
thur Jardine will leave shortly for Hali
fax to train as lieutenants and expect to 
secure commissions In the 182nd Battal
ion. ■ X'-'r'- "t;

a
m

his parishioners. ; -
On Christinas eve over .six inches of 

snow fell here, the heaviest siu* * “ * 
season, producing d real old- 
Christmas landscape, especially tof tto 

,aJ °* pay. This was quickly cleared away by

sWK7be St Whkh
Cdia Christmas services were hdd to St. 
_ , John’s church on Christmas Day, add 

kCol-

days
»nedre-

G-
m

'«Ohraii,,,..
hospital. Dr. Corbet made light of the 
injury and said to expected to be about 
again in a short while.

one
trait

Arriving finally at Winnipeg, Mr. 
Vaughan joined the Canadian Engineers 
and has toen in Ottawa with that unit. 
He to to fine form after his sojourn in 
the northland, and- eager to cross over
seas. He has been heartily welcomed by 
old friends here on his visit, during 
which he is tto guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Amelia Vaughan, Pagan Place.

It needed no recruiting sermons, no 
special meeting, no demonstration to 
bring Sapper Vaughan to the colors. 
Communication with tto world outside 
was almost a minus factor, for only 
once a month did mail reach him in tto 
summer time at tto little Hudson Bay 
encampment, and not at all in tto long 
months of winter. But from matter re
ceived to learned at rare intervals of the 
progress of the war and, heeding tto call 
for tto empire’s sons, to came back 
again and is now Sapper Vaughan of tto 
Engineers. ,

Sunday, and in the Methodist cl 
tor Sunday. Both churches were b 

ly decorated with greening and 
» Bright Christmas music was rem 

iam the choirs, and appropriate 
. . preached by tto pastors of tto n

, 4ew churches, Rev. T. F. Marshall, i 
Miss h. Harrison.

I

service to to mobilized at Montreal. 
Lieutenant Underwood went to Freder
icton from this city, and has been sta
tioned there about a fortnight. , He is a 
native of New Glasgow (N. S.), and 
his father is eX-Mayor John Underwood 
of that place, and a director of tto East
ern Steel Company.

A letter received by George M. Breen, 
BrookvUle, yesterday from France said 
that his step-son, James W. McIntyre, 
26th Battalion, had toen given a step up, 
and was now a lance-corporal. His 
friends will be pleased to hear of it.

pH®
m n

tilers, Richibucto, Dec. 27 — Lieutenant? 
u are Colonel W. E. Forbes left this morning 

on his return to, Halifax, after spending 
tto Christmas season at his home, 

i, who Corporal • Robert Irving came on 
lorton, Thursday from Sussex to spend Christ» 
ads on ma^ at his home tore, 
umber Private Leigh H. Bell, of the 104th, 
r. and Fredericton, came on Friday to spend 
a; Mr. Christmas at his home. He ‘returns to
re and I" morrow.
|e day Private Joseph Haines, of the Ilk 

! Sussex, ame last week to spend Chr 
mas with his mother, Mrs Josi 
Haines. - ■ •*;.., " :

Private Harry Graham, of tto 10 
Blmur, Battalion, Sussex, has been spend 
at hlg1 Christmas at the home of his fail 
| : ; James Graham.

The Temperance hall was tto Sc 
of a pleasant gathering on Thursday 
evening; the occasion being a Christmas 
tree for tto Sunday-school in connection 
with ChalmePs Presbyterian church. A 
large number of the congregation weré; 
present, among them being, Lieutenant-.! 
Colonel W. E. Forbes, (an elder in tto 
church), and Corporal Robert Irving. 
Rev. G. S. Gardner opened the meeting, 
with a very brief address, after which w 
pleasing programme was rendered by tile 
children, assisted by some of the Bi'bl ■ 
class giris. Miss Dorothy Forbes, who; 

the had given unstintingiy of her time inF 
•Of practice.

After the programme, gifts were dis-; 
,, tributed from.the tree, O. K. Black, one 

’ of tto teachers of the school acting as
Santa Claus-

Miss Veda ' O’tfctttf-*’- ' eMriW1
Mount St. Vincent College, Hall 
came, home last week to spend vacation 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. IU 
O’Leary. ïj

Mrs. William Connaughtoe and son; 
Bourque Connanghton left oh Thursday 
for Chapleaw (Ont), to join Mr. Con- 

( Continued oA page 6, third eclum%j|t,

is tto RIOHIBXJOTO
The Telegraph representative asked 

Colonel Ward about tto Canadians at 
the front The colonel makes visits there 
periodically and only recently returned 
from a flying trip over a large part of 
tto war zone, the object of his visit be
ing to get in personal touch with tto 
Canadians to ascertain if everything is 
going all right with them. Colonel 
Ward said the Canadians had made a 
great name for themselves and were 
highly paised by English • officers. The 
Germans are afraid of tto Canadians. 
He related an incident where the Cana
dians got tto range of some Germans 
and they threw so many bombs into 
their ranks that some of them cried out 
“For Heaven’s sake give us a rest.”

“Whenever tto Germans Enow that 
tto Canadians are comlnlg there is great 
activity among their ranks,” said Colonel 
Wfard. /“They make great preparations 
toi meet them, and it is just a case of tto 
Canadians keeping at them and returning 
as good as they send in . order to discour
age them. The Germans have respect 
for the fighting qualities of tto Cana
dians and fear them very much."

Mrs. Four Soldiers at Hospital.
There are now four soldiers In the 

Parks Convalescent Hospital, Mount 
Pleasant. Corporal Smith, of this city, 
who left here with tto first contingent 
and who returned home wounded, is on 
duty as orderly assisting Dr. Logie and 
Miss Burns,* nurse in charge, and three 
other soldiers are there convalescing. 
One of them, Lance Corporal Stewart, 
of Daihousie, was wounded with the 
16th battalion, 1st C. E. F, in France; 
the other two, Private Sculley and Pri
vate Tanner, were taken ill while on 
duty in Canada preparing to go overseas, 
and will rejoin their battalions on re
covering. ■
McCollom Wounded But Safe.

fia.
JOHN LOVETT, Seely's Cove, Char

lotte county,
All tto above men accepted were for, 

the 115th Battalion.
Must Have Five Battalions.

“Boys, we have five battalions In New 
Brunswick today that must he filled and 
we have our work cut out for us,” said 
Captain Tilley tolxopenlng his address 
last night at the Mill street recruiting 
office. He then made an appeal to all 
the young men who were unmarried and 
eligible for military service to make the 
decision at once and enlist.

He said tto other day he was travelling 
to Woodstock on tto train when two 
brawny young fellows entered tto car. 
They were evidently lumbermen and 
well content with their lot.1 “I approach
ed them,” ‘said Captain Tilley, “and 
said, ‘Why are you not in khaki, you 
would make splendid soldiers?’

“‘Oh,’ replied one of them, ‘we may 
enlist next spring.’

“ ‘Perhaps that is what you said last 
spring,’ said tto officer, and will say 
again next spring. Have you ever toen
to Sussex?*

“ ‘Yes, I was to Sussex for two years,’ 
replied one of them; ‘but the grub was 
not very good so I didn’t go back again.’

“ ‘Are yoü prepared to fight for your 
country and your liberty now?’ continued 
the officer. < "v ■ FT' SS

“ ‘To h

t
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Sprlnghlll Boy Promoted,
m

Thursday, Der 30.
A Springhill officer in the person of 

Lieutenant Kenneth M. Campbell, sod 
of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Campbell, of 
that place, has toen appointed brigade 
signalling officer with the second brigade 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles. He has 
won his promotion since to went to tto 
firing line.

In a letter to his mother he says in 
part as follows:

“The socks were O.K. Don’t believe 
the stories you hear of socks, etc. Every
body welcomes them. Warm and dry 
feet are as necessary as they are hard 
to get. We have just finished a tour of 
twelve days in the trenches and 
InE in tto reserve for a while, 
very comfortable and everybody Is 
happy. In fact, we are never more com
fortable. I want to enlighten you par
ticularly on that point. People exagger
ate things so much that it’s enough to 
keep anybody from enlisting. Meals are 
always*good and regular. In fact; there 
are no hardships.

“I’ll to having a perfectly good din
ner on Christmas Day. Til be with the 
brigade staff. There are six in all. Vic. 
Sifton was wounded on Saturday night 
and I don’t think to will to back that 
soon.

“I am brigade signalling officer or O. 
C. Signals, 2nd Brigade C. M. R, Is my 
official title. The work is much more 
Interesting than regimental, as I have 
not only my troop to look after but have 
command of tto three right sections. It 
is a step up tto ladder and means pro
motion sooner or later. Every little 
counts' in this life. I was at tea at a 
general’s headquarters yesterday. That 
particular general was at one time minis
ter of war in England. I am invited 
there to lunch on Frfday.

“Every day is a public festival tore. 
Fireworks, cannon crackers and lots of 
noise. Just now a big naval 12-inch 
gun is speaking a little hate not very 
far away. .1 believe Pd to lonesome 
without it now. Ih two hours last 
Saturday night I handled eighty tele
grams in my office. Everything went 
smooth as silk, without a hitch, and it’s 
hard to describe tto rush. Vic was 
wounded that night and Donald McKay 
killed. The men worked great and were 
as cool as though there was nothing hap
pening. I hadn't time to know how I

Tto Enemy's Name,
' (Manitoba Free Press.) -‘ - >3
(Turco-Germans to Attack Sues Canal- 

Reported Field Marshal Von Der Gotta 
is Equipping an Army at Aleppo.— 
Headlines in yesterday’s paper.)

Why name tto tail before the dog?
The Turk before the Hun?

Why put tto cart before the horse?
’Tis most inaptly done.

“Whoso writes ‘Turco-Germans’,”
Says Wilhelm, “should be shot I 

“As well I might say ‘Gott und Me,’ * 
“Instead of ‘Me und Gotti’”

RECITING RALLIESi
:veral

been Early this month a parcel containing
tobacco and other gifts was sent by Wil- Newcastle, Dec. 25—Tto West North- 
Ham McCoUom, 128 Erin street, to his umberiand Recruiting Committee met 
brother, Private Ernest McCollum, 12th last night and arranged for meetings the 
battalion, then thought to be serving coming week as follows: 
with the Princess Pats at tto front, Tto Monday, 27th—Trout Brook school 
parcel was returned, saying that the house. Speakers: Hon. John Morrissy, 
soldier could not to found. A letter was W. A. Parks, Copt. Barry and "Rev. S. 
recently received from him saying to J. Macarthur.
was in hospital. o? Tuesday, 38th—Lyttleton. Speakers: Colonel Ward spoke in glowing terms 1TSll ttue the Turks, in many ways

Naturally worried over the matter, Rev. M. S. Richardson, A- A. Allaby, of the work the women of England are Have proved they’re Kulturis sons; ’
Mr. McCollum telegraphed Ottawa for and X F. McCurdy, Capt. Barry and doing, especially those who have not been put still, in doctrine and in deeds,
Information and yesterday received the others- used to hard work. Their work is sim: The first place is tto Huns’,
reply that his brother was in hospital at Wednesday, 29th—Chelmsford. Prob- ply splendid. They keep at it, from ,
Havre, suffering from the effects of a able speakers:- Revs. A. Rettie, B. A. morning until night and there is no task Tae Tdrtawe but the serving men
ges attack. He was admitted fo hoepi- Murdoch, and Hon. J. P. "Burchiti. which they consider that they have "no , „,s and works ;
tel on Nov. 5. Private McCollum whose Thursday, 80th—Baroaby River, right to do. Their work has convinced Inri?ct» they re Turks no longer now—
regimental number is 22768, is a son of Speakers: Hon- John Morrissy and Colonel Ward that tire right of cxercis- They have become Teuturks.
Mr. and Mrs. William McCollum, Erin others. ~ ing tto franchise should to granted to
street, and left here with tto first ex- Thursday, 80th—Whitneyville. Speak- them. He is sure that pubUc opinion
peditionary force, 12th battalion. He era: Capt. Barry, Rêv. M. S. Richardson, has changed in favor of their demands i t.uilding free. The rental of this build»
was drafted to tto Princess Pats, and it Charles E. Fish and others. 1 in this respect. He knows of one young Ing is placed at $20,000 per annum,
was while serving with them that to The recruiting room tore was opened woman who placed tor auto at tto dis- IJNr ^ c. xr 
was gassed. yesterday. posai of the government, operates it her- 1,073 vn atan-

- V 1 **" 1 •; self ail'd turns out at four a-m. and does Some idea of the great amount of
Kicks Against reetwi^ - What of Them? not stop until late at night. She has work done in this office may be gathered

Writing in tto Maritime Baptist, Cgp- . , i- . „ „ , been doing it for five months. Tto from the fact that tto staff totals 1,066
tain (Rev.) J. H. McDonald, who is now (Montreal Evening News.) Women’s Emergency League will do officers and men. The pay roll of the
at tto front, registers a complaint What of the men, unmarried, without anything they can to assist the military. Canadians at the front end in London 
against the treatment received by Cana- personal ties, young and healthy, who No matter what the dangers which beset totals five million dollars per month,
dian soldiers at the hands of English can stand on the sidewalk and watch a their path they are always prepared to Every day $28,000 is paid out in cash add
merchants. He claims that they are regiment go swinging by without fed- gy and ^ what they call “their bit.” 30,000 checks arc issued mobility. To 
being grossly imposed upon and exorbit- ing a sense of shame? The women have shown themselves to keep pace with thé current work means
snt prices are being charged the Cana- to most economical in their work and that there can be no let up from eight in
dian soldiers for small articles simply ’ 1 the efficient administration which they tiie morning until late at night, and, in-
because the English shop keepers know n|n|||rr nnnn l anon | .have shown in what they have done to- deed, some departments are obliged to
that the Canadians are totter paid than nAUlMIl 6UUU LUUKu ; day speaks volâmes for them. It is sim- work through to the eariy hours of the
the imperial troops and are very ready ply splendid! morning.
to spend their money. Cflll EyEDY WIlMAN The Canadian pay and record office It takes the full time of tto complete
Hm, Cnstivan Won Honors. «•’? .*; - 1 . WI1 **has filled a great need, and tto efficient staff to do that, and this is not to be

* , . ------- r way in which Colonel Ward has had wondered at when it is considered that
fJmh0LMhmtto°rn CoroôraT'walter VPü' The glory and satisfaction of beauti- every detail worked out has been the every detail of pay and record of theex-
from bis-brother, Corporal Walter Wil womanhood can he known only to subject of complimentary references by peditionary force from the front, from ofttoCjde Corps, stating that to ™J(™ldng X unTmiM 1» the British authorities. Of special in- the base and tto camps, Is dealt with by 
is in good health. Spealdlfchf the art- u_ ^health. No weak woman can t: rest to Nova Scotians will be the an- this one central organisation—Canada’s 
Ion In which Captain Costl^p, formerly enjoy half the pleasures o< nouncement by Colonel Ward that Lieut.- busy war office in London. Besides Col-
of tto Omadlan Cycle Co^ had won ^“^oUid cheeks, sunken lyes, ex-j Colonel Struan Robertson, formerly in one! Ward, head of this office, there are 
the D. SO hausted nerves, all tell of a terrible strug- i command of tto lTth battalion, is on tto the flowing assistants: Major J. L.

, gle to keep up. What tto weak woman staff of Colonel Ward as legal adviser. Regan, assistant chief paymaster; Lieut
mission to corry outplans which tohad ( £f*erioeone; it renews, restores Another Nova Scotian who did great Col. H. Kamis Betty, in charge of reo-
originated far the c^ture of a German and Tltallses instantly—it’s a “woman’s work in connection with tto organisation orals, assisted by MajorISL’siPS Hm5 .w, “A’ai wsr^StXidisposed oftiiree  ̂Hms ^th bis revrt- and healthful because it contains lots »1 with a few officers and a packing case W. Kelly and staff. r.'
ver, thus setting an example to the men Butrlinent, the kind that farms muscle, f >r a desk. Since then the work has Colonel Ward was formerly attached,
who followed him. sinew, bone and nerve. Vitalising blood grown to such proportions that tto use to tto lnqierial army. He has been in
Ring Made of Shell. courses through the body, making de- of a building was required. The Brit- Canada during the p*st eleven years, and

Postmaster Sears, of this city, is in lightful color, happy spirits, true wo- ish Imperial Tobacco Office buHding was soon after war broke out was sent to
receiot of a letter from Private Thomas manly strength. Fifty cents buy* g boa rented, and a little later Colonel Ward England by the militia to promote

made the re- L. Coram, now in France^ Which he ot Femrtone in any drug store. ' was successful in having the use of tto present organisation.

of St.

[Muriel
iding

in, is
Great Work of Women.

Is tto Heavy Siege Battery, W. Guy 
of Upsalquitch. 7 are rest- 

We areMis.

I S. B.

$
Bugle Band Started.

At Fredericton the boys in khaki have 
organized a bugle band which is doing 
splendid work already. The drums and 
bugles arrived a short time ago and about 
$200 is being raised among tto citizens 
of that dty to pay' for them.
Moncton Mao Died In Camp. *

Recent casualty lists from Ottawa 
contain the name of Private George 
Alfred Breed, of the 56th Battalion, who 
is reported as haring died of illness at 
Bramshott Camp, England, a few days 
ago. The deceased was an Englishman 
by birth, but had been in this country 
for some years and before tto war re
sided in Moncton. ' He had a sister, Mrs. 
Walter Chappell, residing in Middle 
Coverdale, Albert county.

When the call came for recruits for 
the 55th, Mr. Breed and Ms brother, A. 
J. Breed, were among the first to offer, 
signing on.here with Major Frank Rowe, 
and Captain F. R. Sumner. He suffered 
while at Sussex camp from, pneumonia, 
and it is reported that he had another 
touch of this dread disease at Valcsr- 
tier. It is learned that severe repetition 
of the attack ip England proved fatal 
He was a young man and unmarried.— 
Moncton Transcript.
26th Man Wounded.

News has been received that Sergeant 
Telles Pitrie, of the 26th Battalion, and 
a former resident of St. John,.has been 
wounded whilst at tto front. He had 
only" been at tto front a short time when 
to was stricken by a bullet. Prior to 
this be had suffered a severe illness and

with the country,’ repUed 
one of tto young men, ‘do you suppose 
I want to get killed for any country.’

“‘It would not make much difference,’ 
returned Captain Tilley “if you were 

for you are no gopd in the coun- 
: the present time as you are.’” . 
commercial traveller opposite,” con

tinued the speaker, “called me and said. 
/You said to those young men just what 
I have been itching to say to them. I 
have two sons at the front and I do not 
know what moment I will get a cable
gram stating that they have been killed, 
and to think that they are over there 
fighting for such specimens as those, 
makes my blood boil"
The Good In Conscription.

“The sooner conscription comes,” con
tinued Captain Tilley, “and takes .men 
such as those by tto back of tto neck 
and place them at the front tto better 
it will be for tto country.”

“We went about 6,000 men today in 
New Brunswick, and it ought not to be 
too much to hope that by the first of 
May next they may to filled up and if 
old England wants more men then vê 
shall send her more. How many men 
do you think we have in New Bruns
wick? We have 850,000 of a population. 
A fair fighting average would to one 
man out of every ten. ; That is what 
Fngland has already given. Therefore 
New Brunswick should contribute in 

■ratio of population 86,000 men. Now if 
we have gken 8,000 men already and 
give another 6,000 by tto first of May, or 
13.000 or 14,000 in all, we still have a
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SPE
fv Cliatlijim World, c
SU'Jïet, M. P. P, * 'dite
tor, hachis to say editor 

vwftfe Globe calls upo 
H. Stewart, M. P. P. fo 
to resign and says that 
import ‘makes it imperal 
Clarke force it if Mr. 1 
to act promptly.’ Non 

government ancan a - 
that endorsed and conclc 
duct of Mr. Flemmini 
member for Gloucester? 
at the Gloucester gnat a 
ing the Carleton camel?'

In another article the 
r the Chandler report, 

against the St. John Stan 
to represent it as a eertifi 
ter for the local govemmei
says:

Mr. Chandlers report 
into the charges prefer! 
Yeniot and Carter, has 
by the Standard under tl 
Chandler Report Casts l 
Government. We take it- 

readers will acceptpaper
party organ as having am 
ing on any political mat 
they are placed, and war 
doing 30 in this case, 
get any correct idea of 
will have to read it.

The commissioner firs 
secret payment by the Cl 
partaient of $5,000 to 
Lumber Co., without anj 
being made in the accot 
partaient. Mr. Chandler 
of the Dalhousie Lumber 
s2,908.32, for stumpage di 
pany, and handing it 
chi Lumber Co. by way < 
balance due to it by the 
a rebate of $5,000 that 
had agreed to make, wit 
the transaction in the < 
counts, was done by Mr 

L censured him severely 
i kpd unwisely manipulai 
l funds in this way,” but 1 

the minister

II

over

say against 
stance it was undoubted 
he refers to the fact tha 
was made after “a good 
tation with the then s 
the Hon. Mr. Flemming.”

reader that Mr. 
was invented and carrie 
Mr. Flemming to concè 
from the public. Mr. B 

whether the pula snap 
not, and he was merely 
head of his department i 
public money from the 
her Company to the Mi 
Company in this under 
But Mr. Chandler cond 
and lets the principal gi

Mr. Chandler strongly 
Stewart, of Bathurst, for 

| stumpage on the sleepers 
l from a small block Of 
kwhich he has a lease, an 
Bing $300 as an intermed 
Behase and sale of a lot 
■farm board.

I Mr. Chandler reviews 
If the Nepisiquit bridge . 
I were proved to the lette 
I that “this man Vaient 
I the superintendent who- 

false accounts, “was a ti 
of Stewart”—Mr. A. J. I
P.

All the charges that 1 
garà to the Ruisseau Cai 
proved, apparently to tl 
the commissioner, and h 
the explanations that w< 
gard to the false returns 
was drawn from the < 
condemns the structura 
who estimated the cost 
pended $3,000, as an ii 
really knew nothing a 
transaction and seems t 
tirely upon Mr. Marti 
and the foreman, Decith 
was left in charge of t 
did not know very mucl 
supposed to be carried 
superintendence, but rel 
either Mr. A. J. H. Stex 
tin F. Robichaud to prat 
the work for him and 
returns.” And he conte 
this left-handed 
the responsible

upperc 
persons: 

“AH the cases into x 
quired where Valentine 
concerned, proved him 
and unsatisfactory and 
the controTof the count; 
Messrs. Stewart and lto 

This is all, though si 
had been exercised for 
and not for private gai 
produced efficient and 
suits.

In regard to the E 
bridge work, the vommi 
ly finds all the charges 
He finds that Mr. Dvm 
“wholly imaginary accoi 
the amount of $131, in 
ward Jennings, which 
eluded by the struetun 
in the account which lu 
Mr.. Stewart, Mr. Stei 

from the Public W 
tt-r^Stewart claimed thi 

■^wed him for lumber tl 
»busly supplied and cxpl 
taken this method of 
But
seems to have his doul 
this comment:

“The manner in wl 
has acted in connecta 
mental or government 
eester county, as detail 
before me, compels me 
as to everything he has 
transaction with which 
connected.”

Another item in the 
bridge, declared to be: 
ls condemned as 11 wlie 
who got this amount 
posts remains to be d 

The charge that ficti 
made in the Little Bu< 
counts% to cover up 
John K .Sheridan, at t 
for the county, was fui 
confession having been 
man, who explained thi 

idle accounts to get s< 
Mr. Sheridan” and re 

i W*hat he had done in 
f ork. Mt. Chandler, i 

|Mp. Sheridan for “tak 
hot really earn,” and i

the gudeleseven
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THE SBMI-WBBKLY TELEGRAPH position implies. Never very conciliatory 
it issued every Wednesday and Saturday toward foreigners, always a little too 
by THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING cock-a-hoop in our assertion 
COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company ness of the race, we have doi 
Incorporated by Act of the Legislature soften the envy of other nations.
>f New Brunswick. evolrnt neutrality during this wa

produced anything but a return oi
evolence. It is the general obsert____
of Americans living abroad that we are 
insMeiy hated by Germany, suspected 
by England, and feared by Japan. Only 

France—which indeed is the only 
country to which we could reasonably 
look for these sentiments—do we find ,
confidence and even affection. But France 
is in no sense cur competitor, and her 
democracy and ours are natural allies.” j

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- Just why the I 'Voted States should be I 1
Piercial advertisements taking the run of feared by Japan is not explained, but 
the paper, each insertion. Sl.M per inch. Collier’s insists that Japan’s -‘national

Advertisements of Wants. aspirations for control in the Pacific are
Etc., one cent a word for each insertion. ____, „ , .... , ...

Important Notice—All. remittances «neomided, end that Japans pn# is 
must be sent by post office order or raw because of the anti-Asiatic law 
registered letter, and addressed to Tl-e passed by the United States. Indeed,
Telegraph Publishing Company. Collier’s hints that only deference to

Correspondence must tie addressed to Great Britain has prevented Japan thus 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. . , . ....All letters sent to The demi-Weekly farJr0™ «fuming a hostile attitude to- 
Teleeraph and intended for pnMication ward the United States. Meantime the 
should contain stamps if return of manu- United States navy, according to Collier’s 
script is desired in ease it is not. pub- has sunk from second to third or even 

Otherwise, rejected letters are fourth place> and the United stateg

is but a handful judged by European 
standards.

It is not improbable that the United 
States wlU talk itself into adopting a 
greater scale of preparedness, but long 
before it can make useful progress in 
arming by land or by sea it will have to 
dispose of its present differences with 
Germany and Austria. These differences 
are of to-day rather than of the future.
Undoubtedly a great deal rtf the national 
unrest in the United States just now j
by thatTation^nrelatfoVto thf present i l ^ ““Tm?8 ÿuPÿ* t^en »mm«diat<Jv *e wedding in London, November 30. shows the
wor has been most unsah'sfa-tm-v tJ ,Ln°a Asquith, daughter of the Prime Minister. From left to nght: Miss Tennant; the
the nest chapter- alreadv due to ^>r,rfr. Minister; Mr. Bonnam Carter, the bridegroom, and Miss Elizabeth Asquith. Mrs. Bonn am Carter,
any better? i *" brick- » ^ seated with her four pages, the son of HSh. Lou» Harcom?. M.P.; David and Michael;

------------- —:——. “>e two sons of Mr. Reginald McKenna, and Mr. Winston Chin chill's son, Randolph.

WEDDING PART\
Æk ...

.
formance of an unpleasant duty 
less as possible in accordance with the 
spirit and the practice of the important 
aud exacting profession of which both 
appellant and respondent were

It seems, therefore, that there may be 
such a tiling as painless Christmas giv
ing in the same sense that there is pain
less dentistry, but that painless refusal 
of Christmas gifts hits not yet become an 

— —J exact science. Still, the court maintains
that while you may lead a horse to 
water at Christmas time he is within 
his rights in refusing to drink.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Oft G, W. SE 
OIES !» LOF,

» j? r r\fhas pain-m ■ •Lc-
-

fa A:: mem-f r >Vi «Vbers.”E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager. 

Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to 
any address In Canada at One 
Pear. Sent by mail to any address In the 
united States at Two Dollars a year. 
All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by P.O. Order or Registered 
Letter.

mt*

«sill. .’^>4
(Camida, London, 3 ngiam . lit 
The death occurred last i.

Su • „ mma

a.
: ■

Iin

■
a nursing home in London c J>r. 
Walter Steevrs. B A ^ of
square, W., only surviving 
late Hon. W. H. Sfcceveti, u{

B.), one of the “Fatliers of <
The. French appear to have more tiian j era^on» anf<

held their own in the recent heavy ,.r- : bon: a: H'i‘F
.... , mi . . / ! IN, B.), in ibM4, and cviucuU*
tiUery engagement. Tins much is ad- ; john Grammar schtml, the Unite, 
mitted by the Germans who lost trenches New Brunswick, tit. Thomas’ H 
and a hundred men. There has been • London, aqd Edinburgh Ur;:

?nd Brussels. He was for son 
medical officer of health for Lit 
district of Liverpool, and acted 
tWr> inspetcor for the United tit.it
em ment at that port. He ! : 
chairm-.n of tjie South Liverpmjl h 
oL the British Medical Associâtiui. 
sides contributing largely to the 
cal press, Dr. Sleeves was the ant I 
a Life of Bacon, and a, Look of < 
entitled Some Mhin Issues v' 
poems from his pen hare appeau 
Canada. One sent to the editoi 
time ago here follows:

,:
fp|s\

hF -■ 1
a senator of

r/ m
- 9iû

:
stiff fighting on the western front.

* * *
While Germany’s financial problems 

are multiplying there is increasing con
fidence hv French credit. Subscriptions 
to the new French ' loan indicate the 
soundness of the government’s financial 

1 policy. France is responding nobly to
the demands made upon her by the war.

* * *

Austro-Gennan submarines are doing 
considerable damage* in the Mediterran
ean. But there is good reason to be
lieve that many of them have been sunk 
or captured. The Allies dealt effectively 
with the submarine menace in the Eng
lish Channel and the North Sea, and 

I they are not likely to be less successful 
in the Mediterranean.

i
gpl

§ Mshed 
destroyed. na■my-.A

$1;! s*atifl E6e lot’s
PAST AND PRESENT.
A. Controversial AJl jsion.

Great was the a^r, but gr ■ ‘ r < 
man,

When Shakespeare rose before V
to scan

Immortal drama, poesy divine. 
Standing alone “The grv.ee>' 

time.”
His fame survives all ages; then 
Of Earth’s creations with so I 

sun;
Men of all lands in rapt emotion ^ay- 
And render tributes of undoing p 
Whence came this soul, tins pov’r

art so rare,
Genius transcendent, qua-1 tie:, so iLj 
Truth springing into action at his 
Crowning his wisdom with h r. . 

skill?

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 1, 1916.1 ■*
BB POLITICAL PURITY.

Mr. Flamming, condemned by a Royal 
Commission, removed liimself from office, 
and the Standard and other newspaper 
defenders of the local government said 
the administration as such was unstained 
and above suspicion.

To prove it the government caused the 
legislature to adopt a resolution white
washing Mr. Flemming. That is to say, 
In the face of the Royal Commission’s 
report, the local government and its fol
lowers officially pronounced Mr. Flem
ming “all right.” Defenders of the gov
ernment swallowed that dose, too. ,

There was more to come. Just to 
show that the Conservative party in New 
Brunswick was wholly honest, sincere 

. and public-spirited, Mr. Flemming, in 
public convention, was adopted as the. 
Federal Conservative candidate in Carle- 
ton-Victoria.

We come now to the Chandler report. 
One of the members of the l egislature 
for Kent. Mr. Sheridan, <fid not wait for 
the report of Mr. Commissioner Chan
dler. Mr. Sheridan resigned. The Con
servative leaders did not hesitate a 
moment. Before Mr. Chandler could

Nr /
rtn

j' St. John women receive honorable 
j mention in the last statement issued by 
| Sir Herbert Ames, honorary secretary of 
; the Canadian Patriotic Fund. He says :

“In some of our cities, notably Mont- ! 
real and St. John, the work of a Woman’s 
Auxiliary has been one .of the finest 
features of the service.”

* * *

It was a graceful and inspiring mes
sage that King George sent to the Indi
an army before it left France to fight 
on another front. His Majesty’s word* 
cannot fail to have a most important 
effect upon the troops and their people 
at home in India. Incidentally, they re
minds us that the heir to the British
i..nna . . v. , n . , .. This was the passion that he eve-throne is taking his lull share of the; Ambttion ^d before his sacred q,
burden on the field ^>f-battle. ’.twine to us a labor doubiy ties.

A striking example of what the 
Panama Canal means to commerce is 
given in the case ef the steamer Musician 
which has just reached Victoria from 
Glasgow. Owing to landslides in the 
canal the Musician was forced tq go 
down through the Magellan Straits and 
was 105 days on the trip, including a 
few days in port at San Francisco. Had 
she been able to get through the canal 
she should have reached Victoria in less 
than fortv days.

» * *

Financial experts are looking for a 
great revival in the /failroad industry in 
the United States in the near future.
Just now, however, tlie situation is by 
no means encouraging, for receivers are 
in charge of fully one-sixth of the total 
railroad mileage of the United States,
In fact, more American railroad mileage 
is in the hands of receivers at present 
than ever before in the history of the 
country. Meantime, Canadian railway
earnings show a big increase,

* % *

'

FINDING OUT.
The world is discussing a noteworthy 

admission of a change of mind in Ber 
lin. In August last the Secretary of the 
German Imperial Treasury said that 
during the war Germany would not in
crease the gigantic burden of the people 
by new- taxation and that the heavy 
burden created by the war would be 
borne in future years, not by Germany, 
but by other nations.

That was last Angust. Last week the 
same official, in proposing additional 
taxes for the next budget, informed the 
people of Germany that,

“No matter how large a war indem- 
uitjLjs received the war will impose a 
colossal burden of taxation on the Ger
man people, and they must therefore ex
pect greatly increased taxation after the 
war.”

which every one hopes will come by that strength at and behind the fronts, and inconvenient to us too, and more than 
government did not say. It tfoe concentration of troops at the point

-.ere violence will force the decision.”
have her part and more, as she has had ~~ ; and honestly she may suffer inconveni-
from the beginning.” This same view was very forcibly put l cnee, but not more. We shall reduce

For nearly a year and a half a great forward in Great Britain when the sue- j t*1*8 inconvenience to its smallest limits, 
part of the German army has been within «ss of the expedition to the Dardanelles j 
one hundred miles of Paris, yet, what- flrst became questionable. Several Eng- damage.” 
ever was the feeling in France during the. Huh observers of note kept insisting that 
first few months of war, during the last Germany must be beaten in the West 
year the French have been steady and and on the Polish front.
confident. They have made terrific sac- Harden realizes that Germany cannot have been 8uffidenUy itrengthened to 
rifices, hut they are prepared to makejl'eat the French, or the Russians, or the enaM<, them to advanCf Hussia, in the 
more. The French not only believe they British, by lengthening the battle front raeàntime> w,n probablv have made 
are going to win, hut they steadily refuse toward the East, 1 hough such a move- military ummgements' such a3 will con_ 
to consider any other possibility, and ment may prolong the war. The threat vince Roumania that the Allies can pro„ 
without .hesitation, young and old, they ngaihst Egypt, in fact, looks like a con- tect her agpin6t the Gerraan3 and Bul„ 
back their belief with their lives, fession that G. rmany does not expect s garian3) Jn wMcb case h„ neutrality or 
Deserving success, France will command favorable decision ir, the West or against her acHve asslstan<.e wU, ho hoped for 
it in time. It is giving a glorious ex- Russia. by the Entente powers,
ample to the world. 7 *—**— The successful retreal to Salonika re-

ceives high praise from the English press. 
It was feared at first that the retire
ment had been begun too late. Delay 
in beginning it was explained by the 
fact that so lonj| as there was any chance 
of the Serbian forces cutting their way 
through and effecting a junction with 
the Allies, the latter were in honor 
bound to go forward. Once that hope 
failed they retreated rapidly, but main
taining stiff rearguard actions which 
prevented the enemy from resorting to 
rushing tactics. The Germans and Bui-

inconvenient to Serbia. We ask now

He only grasps true greatness when 
gain

Of singleness of heart is not in v 
In seeking truth for its own sak-. 
Knowing no glory can for this ai 
Thi» was the mind that in our , 

dwelt,English observers are confident that 
Salonika can be held with the assistance 
of the fleet until the Allied forces there v..

What of the few who’d rob In n tf 
right,

Seeking in vain the evidence of kg in 
In cyphers, forms «aud fantasies obsc 
Clouding all reason with a baseless h r 
Now are we courted by an empty 
An unreal whisper lingers for a cboV - 
Breaking aloud botimes in cîar.iV. 

strife
T’ obscure the vision of the. poet’s >
Did we possess the humor as of yor- 
That he and others from the bound!, 

store
Of such an age bequeath’d to ail m?v

kind,
Then could we hope to fathom such 

mind.
Hôw comes this dullness, this perverti 

sense
That must confound the truth with vile 

:<* pretence*
Reality with counterfeit confront. 
Intelligence with vain delusion blur.? 
Behold the market-place and these 

wares !
What of the vaunting boldness that 

dares,
While mean contention takes th^ 

of wit,
To offer phantoms with dlshonv;

Unveil the mind and penetrate th 
Aiming at truth, on truth alone in 
Gauge not the past by present n 
Nor measure virtue by a borrow 
The atmosphere is laden with 

dreams
Of Bacon-Shakespeare, that the 

scarce seems 
A resting place for either, wh ?

. mob *
To crown the one must from tin '

rob.
Compare the wise men or this ram

hour
With those when good Queen 1 

sway’d mighty pcw>;
Dp WC pdssess the genius, art

grace
That, can the glory of the past rey>; 
When we’ve approach’d them h.-, i 

, the sun,
When our illumin’d course iis rnce h.

run,
Our constellations! Will buy ever 
Their lustre link'd with aL eternity - 
This vain presumption, evil <v. the .: 
Calms not the reason^ nor our 

allay;
Our peevish art reflects Vu mental 
Through which we grope ’miu 

and mingled praise.
~-G. Welter Sleeves, M D

pronounce upon the retiring member for 
Kent they made him an Indian commis- 
floner. The local government, of course, 
is not responsible. ^ And the Federal gov
ernment could not be supposed to know 
that Mr. Sheridan was anything but the 
best man for the job. The plain infer
ence is that both governments, and Mr. 
Sheridan, are above suspicion.

The Chandler report indicates that

m
The change of opinion in official Ber

lin is probably very much greater than 
this significant admission shows on its 
face. At the beginning of the war the 
people of Germany were confidently as
sured that the Allies would have to pay 
all of the bills. Since that time millions 

something ought to be done in the mat- j of Germans have been killed and wound- 
ter of Messrs. Stewart and Robichaud, 
two of the representatives from Glouces
ter. The procedure should be simple 
enough. The Legislature, by direction of 
the Clarke government, should pass reso
lutions expressing confidence in these 
gentlemen, and the Federal government 
give them positions or make them 
standard beavers in the next Dominion

ANOTHER BLUNDER.:
WAR COMMENT. 1

With or without conscription, Great 
I Britain will get the men. In fact it is 
clear that both political parties are 
agreed upon this, and while the dispute 
over conscription goes on it is to some 
extent purely political, and it does flot 
in any way affect or weaken the na
tional determination to put the maxi
mum of striking power into the wâr.

There have been cabinet changes, and 
others may come. Such changes usual
ly occur during any war, but as a rule 
they only Jpdicate increasing intensity 
of Rational ^purpose. Advocates and op
ponents of conscription are equally eagci 
to end the war successfully. Those who 
oppose conscription do so because they 
believe it mjgnt result in national divi
sion which would make for weakness 
Advocates of conscription believe safety 
lies only in compulsion. But even the 
most earnest opponents of compulsion 
are agreed that it will be resorted to if 
the national safety demands it, that is, 
if a sufficiently large army cannot be 
raised under the volunteer system or 
modifications of it. Lack of success in 
the Balkans and at Gallipoli has natural
ly strengthened the hands of critics oi 
the government. The administration, 
however, includes the strongest men of 
both parties, all animated by the same 
patriotism. However difficult their prob
lem is they doubtless.will w;ork it out.

The torpedoing of the fine Japanese 
liner Yasaka Maru may prove to be 
one of the most costly blunders the 
Teutonic Powers have yet made.
Whether the crime was fcommltted by" a 
German or Austrian, submarine makes 
little difference. The attack was without 
warning upon a ship flying the colors 
of Japan which for a long time has 
taken no part in the war. And among 
the passengers was an American citizen.

The United States already has threat
ened to sever diplomatic relations with garians undoubtedly hoofed to tmt off 
Austria unless satisfaction is given in the Salonika expedition and destroy it, 
the Ancona case; it cannot ignore the but the force, as is now known, had 
sinking of thè Yasaka Maru. In its very slight losses although always great- 
note to Washington the Austrian gov- I ly outmimberfed. This Allied force will 
ernment “deplored” the loss, of innu- be heard from again, 
cent lives when one of its submarines • ------------

■

ed and the country has assumed a debt 
increase amounting to several billions. 
If the f>eople of Germany were told to
day that the Allies could be made to 
pay the bills, none would believe it. 
Experience has brought them face to 
face with the truth. Even Berlin offi
cialdom no longer pretends to have 
faith in the large assurances which were 
common coin a few7 months ago.

A few- months hence the national out
look w'ill be even darker. Facing a 
world in arms, what intelligent German 
today can see a way out?

K:

s election. The precedents are clear. The 
public—these governments think—will 
just have to stand for it.

The New York Svne correspondent at 
Christiania cables his paper as follows:

“All the Norwegians I have talked 
wit!: feel that Mr. Ford is on a wild 
goose chase un^er poor management."

Mr. Ford himself soon must come to 
realize that There has been much dis
agreement aboard the- Oscar II. and no 
doubt the promoter of the trip already 
feels that the majority of his guests do 
riot add to the strength of his mission. 
Even Mr. Bryan has not been slow to 
recognize the futility of the crusade and 
will not join the party. It is difficult to 
believe that either Bryan or Ford ever
really expected it to be a success.

, * *
It may be assumed that the place 

vacated by the Indian army in France 
has been filled with fresh troops from 
England. The Indian troops have done 
good work on the western front and

v I:
I■o:

A SANTA CLAUS LAWSUIT.sent the Ancona to its doom. That an 
American citizen was not lost when the 
Japanese liner was torpedoed was no 
fault of the . submarine, cotnmander. 
Washington comment indicates that the 
incident is likely to aggravate the feel
ing between the United States and Aus
tria with respect to the Ancona outrage 
—if it does no more.

But aside from the United States the 
Teutons must deal with Japan. It is 
not to be expected that Japan will waste 
much time over notes. The excitement 
in Tokio is said to be intense. That is 
by no means surprising, for the Yasaka 
Maru was struck without a second’s no
tice and with „ no opportunity for its 
commander to remove his passengers. 
Its cargo was of unusual value and the 
ship itself one of the finest of Japan’s 
merchant fleet. Japan is likely to seek 
immediate satisfaction and is well pre
pared to back up its demands both on 
land and sea. #-

If the Central Powers are about to 
enter upon a campaign in Asia they 
undoubtedly will find that their latest 
outrage on the high seas was a serious 
political blunder. If Japan strikes at 
ali it will strike bard.

AN EXAMPLE OF GERMAN RULE.
Germany has been the most brutal of 

colonizers. German South West-Africa 
is a terrible example of German rule. 
The Germans took possession of that 
country in 18S4, at which time the esti
mated native population was 750,000. 
After thirty years of German occupation 
the native population is estimated at 80,- 
000 In one war against the Herreros 
the German government spent $100,000,- 
000. The peace that followed w7as a 
peace of/desolation. Togoland, also occu
pied by the Germans for about thirty 
years, lost 105,000 natives between 1903 
and 1913 as a result of punitive expedi
tions by German troops.

This is the nation which has made war 
for the purpose of imposing its rule'upon 
a large portion of the world. Every
where the German hand has fallen, Ger
many is bitterly hated by the subject 
population. Yet Germany professes to 
expect that the peoples who have lived 
under British rule, like those of India, 
Egypt and other parts of Africa, will 
arise at a German signal to strike the 
British in the back.

By its treatment of subject peoples 
Germany has stamped itself as a natural 
ally of the Turk* Knowing what has 
happened, the world at large regartls with 
relief the success of the Allies in de
livering one German colony after another 
from German rule.

i
It has been decided by the Supreme 

Court of New York that a man is not 
bound to receive a Christmas present 
against his will, and that his refusal to 
receive it must not be stored up against 
him in such a manner as to cause him 
injury in a- business sense or bring about 
his disgrace in the «immunity in which 
he lives. Presumably this decision re
fers not only to men of ali ages, but to 
women and children also, and if the 
judgment is sound, as apparently it is, 
it suggests a refuge for those persons 
who have been receiving Christmas gifts 
which they do not want. One mjght 
have said off-hand that such persons do 
cot exist, but the case before the New 
York Supreme Court proves the interest
ing contrary.

A New York dentist, on the day be
fore Christmas, presented to one of his 
assistants a pair of sleeve links. The 
recipient promptly returned them with 
the following note:

FRANCE AND THE WAR.
France has not called out its young 

men of the class of 1917, but the govern
ment lias fixed January 5 as the date 
When it may summon these young men 
for the beginning of their training, which 
means that they may be going to the 
ffont by April of the coming year. The 
class of 1917 means the young men who 
will be twenty years old in that year. 
If they should go to the front next April 
they will be then completing their nine
teenth year, and so will be going to the 
colors only one year earlier than under 
ordinary circumstances. In this connec
tion it may be recalled that in the Amer
ican Civil War the North sent to the 
front nearly a million men of eighteen 
years old or less.

As a matter of fact, France has not 
yet employed in this war the class of 
1916, that is, the young men who will 
become twenty,years old in that year, 
but they are undergoing preliminary 
training and will be ready for the firing 
ling by the time men of the class of 1917 
are beginning their preliminary work. 
First of all comes the weeding out of the 
unfit. Those who are physically disabled 
are set aside, and those who are not fully 
up to the required standard are assigned 
to auxiliary services, such as hospitals, 
clerical posts and other work in the rear 
of the armies. The older men are used

s
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Brigadier General Thomas S.. Hutchin
son. who was a general of artillery in 
the Greek army during the Balkan wars 
and who has just returned to New York 
from Greece after two months’ study of 
the situation there, says that the Allied 
forces at Salonika art much larger than 
is commonly believed. He says the Brit* 
ish and French had 200,000 men there 
from October 1 to December 1, and as 
reinforcements have been * constantly ar* 
riving' he believes they now have nearly 
400,000 men. He expresses the view that 
they can hold Salonika safely and that 
the)- contemplate “a big drive straight 
across to Adriandple which would cut 
off Turkey entirely.”

they are likely to do even better work in 
Egygt^ or Mesopotamia; for no doubt it 
is to one of those fields that they are 
being sent. The climate there and the 
custoirts are more agreeable to them 
than ih France. The Indians art great ; 

| fighters and it is well that they are toi 
“Am returning with many thanks j fight under the most favorable conditions 

jour valuable set of cuff links because I possible, 
have at least four sets of diamond set * * *
buttons which are practically doing no A few characteristic observations on 
service whatever. Since they will only . ,, . .
have to lay around I would prefer to the Chandler rePort- th': ,ocal govern- 
have you give them to some ‘one who menL> apologists for that government, and

The Nttson Touch,

Britanni . Eicpir» great and fr <;
met • • not in ivo L of lanv,

Bi tretcius out from sea to
that her ocean ploughs lia so 

spanned.

■

II
Thanks to Old Neptune". ? !e embrn.

the at her fore.Who flung 
She made ih:

could make use of them,
“Again thanking you for your 

rosity, I remain,”

The employer disliked the tone of this 
epistle, regarding it as insultihg, and he 
discharged the writer. The assistant 
then sued to recover the salary he would 
have received during the term of his 
employment under his contract. A minor 
court dismissed the suit, but an appeal 
was taken and the higher court reversée 
the decision. In his opinion Mr. Justice 
Pbilbhi of the Supreme Court placed on 
record these words concerning the lib
erty of the subject:

AT SALONIKA. kindred matters, are made by the Chat
ham World, of which Mr. J. L. Stewart,
M.P.P. ft editor and proprietor. These 
observations are reprinted in The Tele-1 In time, iiki-minded suns she bore,

Who played with oeril as a toy; 
Broke from the little strifling shore,

| And fought the gale with furious i

< - -'ii

Rocked in the cradle of the storm.
ur 1 e ■ ; ; place,geue-Engiish newspapers say the Allies bave 

no idea of withdrawing from Salonika, 
but intend to use it as a base for larger 

It appears that there is difference of operations against the enemy in the 
as guards in prison camps and along rail- opinion in Germany as tq the wisdom spring. The object in holding Salonika 

In tine of war some American jour waJ lines. of the movement toward Egypt and In- strongly is described as twofold. First,
«als are publishing observations and n was said long ago that France had <Ma. Von Hindenburg is quoted as say- it would be dangerous to allow Salonika
advice which Americans would find dis- '!aUf‘d out !he classes of 1887 and 1888, Ing that while the extension of « waf to fall into the enemy’s hands because
agreeable in time of peace. Just now U,at & men in their forty-eighth or ! all over Europe was ,e danger to Napo- it would be made a base for Austrian
Collier’s Weekly is engaged in a-cam- fort.v-nict’> year. The government has ! icon, railroad building has so changed submarines. In the second place, the
paign intended to further the organize notified these" men that they may be re- j conditipns that an extension of the bat- Allies expect to make use of Salonika
atior. of o larger army and the building Juir*'d’ but they have not been called to j tlcfiont no longer constitutes a danger, later on as a point of organization where
of a larger navy by the United States, the colors. Compulsory service in France j This View is sharply challenged by supplies and reinforcements can be
and for the purpose of , .In y hiring Amer- bicludcs men from the age of twenty to Maximilian Harden. In a recent number steadily accumulated in preparation for 
icans that their country' is in danger it th,tt of forty-seven. The class of 1887 of his paper he says that “anybody the relief of Serbia,
reminds them that they are not very WBS forty-seven years old in 1914, at the within Sight must turn with a smile to «lt must »briousiy make all the dif-
popular now among other nations, and beginning of the war. A year later these those who art daily hawking about the ference to Serbia, and also to ourselves,”
that tin fault is largely their own Col nien would have been beyond tbe age belief that Germany is idiotic enough to says the Manchester Guardian, “whether
her’s hints at trouble in the future witli ““«* *> 3 law was produced empower- think that she will find in two other
eFapiiv., if not with some European power. government to call upon the, continents (Egj pt, Afghanistan and In- the east, or whether in anything that
gt gtiy:. . classes of 1887 and 1888 if necessary ; but j dia) the means of putting out the flame they do they know that there is a door

* they are still in civil life. 1 v. hich is tearing through Europe and n their corridor which may be sprung
the wo,T At theTnitort^the \var, in all . France, it wiU be seen from these facts, withering it to the marrow” He rid!- aïttoctjd Terti

likelihood, we will be ihr -richest. We is by no means at the end of its re- cutes German talk about “pursuing the JogTe and made him (i{ rumor speaks 
have -taken possession of the Philippines, sources in the matter rtf men- A Paris English to the Red Sea and the Hinia- truly) one of the keenest supporters of 
Hawaii, and Porto Rico. We have placed correspondent, discussing the announce- lavas,” and insists that the détermina- the Salonika enterprise. No doubt this
a“hidi'’ n“he?3to’arm herseU^We inent concerning the class of 1917 says: (ion of the Allies to break German inili- ,,lalî may Greece in some incon-
“V r< rma< n ner to arm nerseit. We , , , . „ vemencc, but then what plan will not?
have acquired an enormously enhanced “Four months are required to form the l*rism cannot be Uprooted from the It would be even more inconvenient for 
stake in the commerce of the sens. Wei new soldier for safe service-in the field— Sues Canal or the Persian Gulf, but onlv her if the enemy acquired possession 
base built the Panama Canal, thus ex- and the government pointed out that at the point from which it sprang." His formal or merely"actual, of Salonika as 
posing another vulnerable spot., Eveafc i there could be no question of the class , , , a submarine base; and, after all,
and our own ambitions have elbowed the of 1917 going to Ihe front before April . - . , ,v ... to Salonika originally relying on Greece’s
country info a place among the great1 of next year. Perhaps they will be need-1 Hie winter work of the German Em- tn aty vritli Serbia, and the view that 
powers with all the dangers that |lie ed then for the final smariiing offensive— pire must aim at the free use of all our she has taken of that treaty lias been

■ 1

graph’s news columns to-day. They | 
will please pretty nearly everybody, be
cause Mr. Stewart is an independent and ! 
therefore-without bias or guile. We trusc j So Howard. Drake and Hawkins tl 
that other journals, whatever their noli- The sh&ryhne from them like a crû 

... . ,, And Blanc’s dominion left the bluetics or professions, will follow our c> ... the N,ls,n wh

the American attitude.§r
6

ample in presenting to their readers Mr. 
Stewart’s views on thcs< interesting 
questions.

That 1mm! has ne\ r lost its grip 
But ever tautened through the \r 

While the price of food in Germany Nelson s little wooden ship
Returns in dreams to saock

I

i
continues to advance raid bread riots are 
a daily occurrence, there arc no famine touch—henceforth
prices in Great Britain This is shown 
by the fact that in England a soldier’s 
ration, consisting of a pour i of bread, 
two ounces of bacon, three-quarters of 
a pound of ot^er meat, half an ounce of 
sugar, half an ounce1*of tea, and an al
lowance of peppe”, «mustard and salt, 
costs only a shilling.

B
; “The plaintiff certainly hid a right 

without violating his duty under said 
contract to decline any gift his employer 
sought to bestow. The acceptance of a 
gift in such circumstances, or even an 
increase in compensation, is not 
pelied by law, but must be entirety vol
untary. The courtesy to an employer, 
however, may often require acceptance, 
particularly in the season of peace and 
good will.

“The protection the law gives in such 
cases should be stated, lest others may 
suffer from compulsory acceptance of I received a letter from Miss Hummer,! '”<1 storms no Fury’s 
such favors through ignorance of their Field Comforts Commission, Moore Bar-
legal rights. The said letter cannot be „ ........................... ,
regarded as disobedient or wanting in rark ’ ^omciiffo, acs no wl,-aging the re- 
due courtesy and resnect in the exerrise i ceipt of 21 cases consigned tv- Lieut. Col.

a grip of 
Holds the wide, wondering .vo 

fee,
As Freedom strides a British 1 -»-i 

From frozen sea to froze,
i

eum-
The touch thst yearly- gatlv 

To choke the foul sea-ser t ù 
And strike the lifted arm 

With endless, dull paraly-ns.
,1.

B:

Though fiercer bolts than love’ 
cend.The Soldiers' Comforts Association \as

I;I? Ur?,w,
WV calmly buy and sell ir..: ’erul

Our market-place the bemnd
courtesy and respect in the exercise j of 21 cases

of appellant’s right to reject the gift, j J L. McAvitÿ, on Novcmhn- 14, and I w*l,b «U ber sons of Britis,; 
and, tiicrefore, neither it nor such re
fusal furllisheil adequate reason for dis
charge.

I Sharing tlic freei'om of t1 
v i To everj treasure house •
,l| Britan Pi a holds the r ...ri - - m

“The tone of the eommin ication would cat,!e announcing the arrival in England j __\rthu** Waghornc
rather indicate « desire to make the per- of the Christmas boxes. * Chronicle. * ' ""

reporiiv.g their Ixung forwarded to France 
Nov. 33 The S' C. A. also receivedwe went

*
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The death occurred last SatiuKtôÇ hi 
rse to * n arsing home tu London of Dr^fljraltge 

Walter Sleeves, B, A, of 9 ÇmBKBh. 
square;, W„ only surviving ; aotarraBSta 
late Hon. W. if. Sleeves, o£

; (î*. B,), one of the “Fatliers of fj|8 
e ration,” and later a senatoi of ffiHj 

*v „r- u’lrHon- H(" was born at HihJBE 
.I , (x- B)> id and •-’taeaSm*—
is au J ,hn G .am mar school, the Uni$«Mjffif 
enches New Brunswick, St. Thomas’ Hitt, 
i been London, aqd Edinburgh ' UpitHH», 

and Brussels. He was for soifliSS&s 
medical officer of health for the iQflBjj 
district of Liverpool, and acted iùmSl ! 
tory inspetcor for the United State» tnr 
cmmcnt at that port. He tiSdnBK j 
chairman. of the South. Liverpool branch 1 
of'the British Mcdîflel AssoBf 
iidtj contributing large the medi 
cnl press, Dr. Steeves was the «wBf 
a Life of Bacon, and a book of essays 
niitiçd Some Main 'Issues. Several 

poems from bis p u bare nppeüt'aifeifc. 
Canada One sent to the editor some 
time ago here follows:

PAST AND PRESENT*

A. Controversial Allusion.
Great was the age, but greater faiT

man, 1
When Shakespeare rose before the wo 

to scan
Immortal drama, poesy divine, ■4‘. ' 
Standing alone “The greatest biSSf 

time.”
Ills fame survives all ages; there Wai 
Of Earth's creations with so bright 

sun;
Men of all lands In rapt ec 
And render tributes of un 
Whence came this soul, tl 

art so rare,
Genius transcendent, quail 
Truth springing into actio 
Crowning his , wisdom w 

skill?

V- ' ; ►' la
tintai ns

m 4(j
FJffi - - n-'. -

I !within I"? ’ - 1
B- à«

of this 1 
dation < 
who take

“KChatlijiiu World, of which J. L. 
t M. P. P., is editor and proprie- 
Adhis to say editorially:

■He Globe calls upon Mr. À. J. 
H. Stewart, M. P. P. for Gloucester, 
to resign and says that the Chandler 
report ‘makes it iinperatlva-that Mr. 
Clarke force it if Mr. Stewart fails 
to act promptly.’ 'Nonsense. How 

government and legislature 
that endorsed and condoned the con
duct of Mr. Flemming expel the. 
member for Gloucester? Why strain 
at the Gloucester gnat after swallow
ing the Carleton camel?"

Forld reviews 
ng the public 
aid’s attempt 
tteof charac- 
“ The World

4o- only result in the
-.;v. vi andStt”

>. ; »■PS'ton
lHHUHPS^r it. was UUi 

proved- that money was drawn m the

good health to it
w^du^ttLrseXÆîf Made From tk Tuices of Annies.

what was proved. The commissioner's ToMC* lnd
opnnon on the transaction wiH not make fruit-a-tives^ means-health. In 
the fraud less or more. to come, people will look back t

The charge that Adelard Robichaud discover- rf ‘Pruit-a-tives? and , 
was paid as foreman of the Aubarre h th „ , . .
Ruisseau bridge, and also as the <Mver th«/wnnT^1 ml„,P
of a horse and cart, was explained by wltnout th“e wonderful tablets, made 
Witnesses to mean that he had employed .from fruit juices, 
and paid a man to drive Jn Ills place. “PRtjfl’-Â-TÏVES”' Ts excellent for I 
The commissioner sees ‘‘dbtijijg wrong Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stom

ach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only certain ■ 
remedy that will correct chronic Con- M 
stipation and Liver trouble. B

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney ■ 
Remedy in the world and many people B 
have testified to its value to severe cases I 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain |H 
in the Back, Impure Blood, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Pimples,
Skin Troubles. H 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one off 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are enormous, both in Canada 
and the United States. 80c. a box, $.for 
$2.50, trial sise 26c. At all dealers, Or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited,' Ottawa.

In tl m.

mit.

Ft>blems 
tgf con- 
iptiems 
itc the 
naiiciai 
yhly to 
be war.
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In another article the 
the Chandler report, wai 
against the St. John Sta 
to represent it as a ccrifl 
1er for the local govemiiH 
soys: . *.

Mr. Chandler’s report, on his inquiry 
into the charges preferred by Messrs. 
Veniot and Carter, has been published 
by the Standard under, the display, head 
Chandler Report Casts no Shadow op 
Government. We take it-that feW news
paper readers will accept head lines in a 
party organ as having any truthful bear
ing on any political matter over which 
they are placed, god warn them against 
doing ,so in this case. If they want to 
get any correct Idee 'df the report they 
will have to read It,

The commissioner -.first discusses the 
secret payment by Hie Crown Land De
partment of $8,000 A to the Mirsmichi 
I.umber Co, without any mention<of it 
being made in the" accounts of the de
partment. Mr. Chandler says the getting 
i'f the Dalhousie Lumber Co.’s check for 
*2,908.82, for stumpege due by that com
pany, and handing it over to the Miraml- 
chi. Lumber Co. by way of returning the 
balance due to it by the government on 
a rebate of $8,000 that the government 

! Imd agreed to make, with no record of 
the transaction in the crown land ac- 

; counts, was done by Mr. Berry, and he 
censured him severely for “irregularly 
bod unwisely manipulating the pebBc 
funds in this way,” but hasn’t a word t#i 
say against the minister at whose to- 

- stance it was undoubtedly done, though 
he refers to the fact that the settlement 
was made after “a good deal of consul
tation with the then surveyor-general, 
the Hon. Mr. Flemming.” It is. patent to 
every reader that Mr. Berry’s scheme 

! was invented and carried orit to enable 
Mr. Flemming to conceal the, payment 
from the public. Mr. Berry didn’t care 

L a snap whether the public knew it or 
I • not, and he was merely acting for the 
I head of his department in switching this 
I public money from the Dalhousie Lum- 
1; her Company to the Miramjchi Lumber 
1 ( Company in this underground manner. 
E i. But Mr. Chandler condemns the, agent 
I and lets the principal go unscathed.

TO AGRICULTUREre doing 
■terran- 
*. to be- 
ke.i sunk 
Eectivety 
k F.ngr 
lea, and 
Koessful

Wm.

(By c, J. Lynde, Macdonald College 
P. Q->

(Registered to accordance with the 
Copyright Act)

OVERDRAW BRIDLE.

Ï6
fj
Hc v : l You find this column In The Trio- 

graph more interesting than any column 
you read to other papers because it

in connection with this particular item.”
The St. Simon and Macintosh Cove 

inquiry evidence shows that Mr. A. J. 
H. Stewart, as sworn to by him, sup
plied a large quantity of cedar for bridge 
work, part of which was used; that Hon. 
John Morrissy swore he never authorized 
Mr. Stewart to get out the cedar, and 
had paid only for the portion of, it that 
had been used. '

The Lameque road * inquiry showed 
tliat Mr. Robichaud, M. P. P, had or
dered the road to be built without any 
authority from the Department of Public 
Works, the cost bring nearly $7,000. The 
commissioner found that men had been 
put on the pay roll to recompense them 
for other alleged services: that the 
whole.transaction was, of course, gross
ly irregular, and altogether unwarrant
ed;” that “no great effort seems to have 
been made to get materials for this work 
as cheaply as “possible;”' that “the work 
seems to me to have been extravagantly 
drfne;”* that men were paid bet of Fore
man Jean J. Robichaud’s store; that the 
foreman added tew per cent, to all bills 
as commission for himself, to addition to 
hi* wages; and that “Mr. Martin F. Rob
ichaud offered no explanation whatever 
for his course in connection with the 
matter.” But, as the Public Works De
partment has not yet paid the bills, the 
oatomissioner says nothing of its respon
sibility for work done by its officers- un
der the direction of representatives who 
have been all along recognised as au
thorised agents of the minister of public 
Works to '.the expenditure of public 
money. V

8

;

morabJc 
trued by 
|tary of 
fe says:
’ Mont- 
Homan’s 
e finest

It is stated that this bridle does not 
pull the horse’s - head back as «does the 
ordinary bridle, but holds it forward 
and thus facilitates easy breathing.

7
Blotches and other i 1

Photo of RkW E. Leyoock 
two of &e German 
conspiracy 
tween „thp

t*)t to destroy the 
United Stotcz aad Haidar L/sm

PHOVIRCUL ACCOUNTS FOR U&T FISC1L VUB gives you more new ideas than as) 
other column. Advise your neighbors 
to subscribe for The Telegraph.

»g œes-
he Indi-
to fight He only grasps (rue greats 
I words gain
_ . , Of singleness of heart is n
porcan. jn seeyng truth for its own sa 

S people Knowing no glory can for this 
ihey re- Thi» was the mind that to
plritish ' dwriUBBip ___________

th. This was the passion that he ever frit; 
OI tBc Ambition fled before his sacred quest, 

Leaving to us a labor doubly blest.

What of the few who’d rob him of Ida 
right.

Seeking in vain the evidence of light 
to cyphers, forms and fântasire tm|ti|re, 
Clouding all reason with a baseless lure! 
Now are we courted by an empty voice, 
An unreal whisper lingers for a choice. 
Breaking aloud betimes to ctam’rous 

strife
T7 obscure the vision of the poet’s life. 
Did we possess the humor as if yore 
That he and others from the bouridijiss 

store ->. -jdKa.-
Of such an age bequeath’d to all man

kind,
Then could we hope to fathom such a 

mind. TZ
How comes this dullness, this perverted

That 5cfoun-tbe truth withviie
Reality with counterfeit confront, , 
intelligence with vain delusion blunt? 
Behold the market-place and these ov

wares I
^Wlrat of the vaunting boldness that new

While mean contention takes tbe place 
of wit, ;

To offer phantoms with dl ’ ’’ "

1

sim ofH Readers can obtain recipes of these 
patent papers at five cents each by writ
ing to the Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington (D, C.)

The patents described here are: .
U. S. Pat, 1,187,207, overdraw-toridie 

*—B. F. Cayford, Showhegan (Me.)
U. S. Pat, 1,156886, clothes-reel—J. 

T. Harbin, St. Johns, Oregon. F
U. S. Pat, 1,156,428, swine-feeder—J. 

F. Myers, Millersburg, Ohio.
U. S. Pat, 1,157874, door-spring—W. 

W. Wolfe, East Highlands (Cal.)
U. S. Pat, 1,157,295, subsoUer—F. C. 

Bris bee, Andalusia (Ala.)
U. S. Pat, 1,157883, pail-holder—E. 

A. Snell, La Fargeville (N, Y.)

BRÔWN TAILS PLENTIFUL.

That early reports were misleading 
and that the brown tail moth is almost 
as plentiful to- the province as it was 
last year is shown by latest reports re
ceived from the survey party engaged to 
this wor\t. These reports stated that to 
date seventy brown tail moth nests have 
been discovered to the province. This 
is about the same as the report of dis
coveries last year in the matter of 'quan
tity. Seven nests were discovered in 
Y5rk and Shnbury counties by thehunt- - 
ers. One was found on Campobello Isl
and and another on Grand Man an. 
Charlotte eounty is in the lead, where 
upwards of sixty nests have been found. 
All other sections of the province seem 
to be free of the pest.

BEAVERS FOUND.
Beavers seated their own death sen

tence by their industry at Merry Brook, 
Victoria county, recently. Reports state 
a colotiy of beavers were damming the 
brook with such success that it caused 
the destruction of considerable property 
in that section and the prirperty holders 
asked that some steps be taken. The 
only thing to do was to exterminate the 
family of beavers and the department 
of lands and mines gave the game war
den permission to kill some of them. It 
is stated that some ten beavers were 
killed and the pelts will be sold by the 
department. This is the first instance 
of the legalized shooting of beavers in 
this province,for'many years. This col
ony of beavers was said to be the largest 
in New Brunswick.

Fredericton, Dee. 29—to the Royal Gssette today the official statement of 
the receipts and expenditures of the Provincial Accounts for the fiscal year end
ing October 81 last as submitted by the Auditor General, W. A. Ixmdoun, to 
Hon. Dr. Landry, provincial secretary treasurer, Is published.

The complete statement, as published under tbe auditor general’s signature,

sftwrSHEnr Srid/e. L/st

The overdraw strap passes over the 
crown piece anq over the middle of the 
nose band. The. metal overdraw bit 
projects through, guides in the nose 
band and its looped ends are attached 
to the check rrint by overdraw straps.

follows: »
w

EXPENDITURE, 1916.. 
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. FIELD SEEDS Balance • from 1914 ...........
Administration of justice J
Agriculture ...... ,t..,...............
Auditor general’s office .-J.

- Boys’ Industrial Home ...-,
Campbellton relief ..q......

?§r” 1 ,rather short, also spinach and salsify and Executive government ...
B°T ot cam>t,®' Education .;7_".:A |
and Alfalfa are unusually sfnjrt and Elections U . V. ;. ' 
show an advance to price from 80 to 75 Factory inspects 
per cent. Other kinds that might be Factory inspection- 
used as a clover substitute, ,as alsike, are Pish, forest and gat 
higher to price than the supply would Farm settlement VdS 
otherwise -warrant., WeU-estobliSbed Tree grants 
Canadian' seed houses with contracts Guarantee bonds, «3 
made two or three years in‘advance will Interest .....
have no serious trouble this season in Immigration .............
taking éare of their regular trade. Seed Jordan Memorial Sanatorium 
merchants, who depend from year to Liquor license fund .. 
year on the surplus stocks that tony be Legislative assembly '.. 
offered, may have less assurance aa to Legislative library .....
the character of their supplies. > Mining ................. ..

—Seed Branch, Ottawa. Moving picture censors ..
Maritime Home for Girls j 
N.-B. Historical Society 
N. B. Rifle Association 
Natural. History Societies ...
Public -health—-Smallpox ....
Public health—Hospitals . ....
Public health—Salaries,
Probate fee fund 
Printing .......... ..
Provincial Hospital ’Maintenance: ..
Pensions—School Teachers
Public Works ...................................................... . ........... ... 405,512.92
Public Works—Motor Vehicle Law'....,.A-i.,... 2,040.40
Refunds .......... i.......... .. .................. 953.16
Revisors ............ —v........................  ...... ....... 1,980.54
Stumpage Collection ......................;................ . . ......... 31,861.05
Succession Duties, Collection i...............' ...... .............. 5,826.89,
School Books ....................................i,......... 20,448.84
Sinking Funds ...........S..,..;......Î........... ......................... .. 81806.40
Seed Wheat, Purchase of ..................... .....< ÿ.;. 10,169.72
Surveys and Railway Inspection—Crqwp Land ..1..,.. ' 3,040.44
Surveys—Railway Engineer ...............,sf.3,808.58
Superannuations, etc ^i. ------... 2800.1» ff,

...... .... 2,000.00
"if • -* * -2 ’1 * At 5,294.03

.................$ 147,428.72
.$ 27868.01

\2S
CLOTHES REEL.

Women appreciate- a reel of this kind 
because it is Ibaded easily when tilted 
into the position shown to. the figure,

. 47815.76 
<' 8,700.00

1800.00 
5,000.00 

. 4,880.72
1,160.00

J
•h«

"às
‘g a

1. Had
: canal 
in less Mr. Chandler, having refrained from 

any expression ot opinion on most of the 
corruption that was proved before him, 
eases his mind by again scoring Mr. 
Stewart, of Bathurst, for his conduct in 
the Farm ’ Settlement Board casé. “In 
my judgment,” he says, “Mr. Stewart’s 
conduct throughout this transaction wits 

Mr. Chandler strongly condemns Mr. | reprehensible aod—altogetiier unworthy 
Stewart, of Bathurst, for not having paid | of a man occupying- the position of a 

■ stumpage on the sleepers and logs he cut public representative.” Toujours Mr:
Stewart. Others were shown to be equal
ly guilty, persons higher up were allow
ed to escape without being held respons
ible for the corrupt practices of the offi
cials they appointed end kept in office, 
and only Mr. Stewart is made to bear 
the commissioner’s condemnation as well 
as the odium of the facts.

•L * *........... 44,615.» 
282,881.00 

846.69 
1,674.19 
|; 98.54 

81,006.48

.

....7................

Si
.v.,
....for a .6 ::.y I s.i mry to 'Aactor ..........-----;..

d examining engineers ....
v

future. 
3 is ,bjt . • « * * * •• • • «.• « » .• e e

Himent officials............................... .... 781.88
* ‘ -V *^ •*•.***•■.

• ..y...;.. ..

d/alhm-B JtSaml .

When fully loaded it is easily raised to 
the upright position and locked by 
means of the lever -shown at one side.

are
re total 
States. TiC .49from a small block bt crown land of 

which he has a lease, and also for mak
ing $300 as an intermediary to the pur
chase and sale of n lot of land to the 
form board.

Mr. Chandler reviews the evidence to 
the Nepisiqult bridge charges, which 
were proved to the letter, and concludes 
that “this man Valentine Rbbichaud,” 

ape rintendent who put through the 
accounts, “was a tool in the hands 

of Stewart"—Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, M. F.

... 1
.V; 186••tt1

.. .......... 80821-40

■ • * «6188881 -
.................... 1,025.00

.......... .... ........... 101.61
...... 126.00'

.......... 800.00
' 600.00 
2,784.78... .. 10,000.00

HOG FEEDER.
On» difficulty about automatic feed-, 

ers is that the fqed becomes clogged.' 
Here this is overcome by using a forced 
feeder "In each compartment of the 
trough. Each forced feeder consists of

of the 
railway

vv.........
■■■■■ Xi-S

.

. .
t at 1 Unveil the mind and penetrate t 

Aiming at truth, on truth alone 
Gauge not the past by present 
Nor measure virtue by a borrov 
The atmosphere is iaden wi 

dreams !
Of Bacon-Shakespeere, that us 

scarce seems
A resting place for either, w] 

mob ‘ ,-">i
To crown tbe one must from tl 

rob.
P Compare the wise men of this rampant 

hour •
With those when good C '

r grace '■
That can the glory of the pi 
When we’re approach’d ther 

, the sun,
W hen our

LIGHTER VEIN.: 'the su 
false SENSATIONAL CHARGE «wcu, i ^ ^ gomg. i suppose

1 * you want to begin preparing yoUr tous-

OISI Pfilltt EDWARD 
ISLAND GOVERNMENT

trifle like that.” WilUe—“Neither would 
I if I eould daub it on my face like you 
do. IPs swallowing the stuff that I 
don’t like.”

bws: #
talked V

............

I*
expenses .îj.-.u .

wild rit." All the charges that were made to re- 
i gat’d to the Ruisseau Caribou bridge were 
S proved, apparently to the satisfaction of 
the commissioner, and he does not accept 
the explanations that were offered to re
gard to the false returns on which money 

! was drawn from the department. He 
condemns the structural superintendent, 
who estimated the cost at $450 and ex
pended $3,000, as yn incompetent “who 
really knew nothing at all about the 

: transaction and seems to have relied en
tirely upon Mr. Martin F. Robichaud 
and the foreman, Decithee Chaisson, who 

1 was left in charge of the work”—“who 
'did not know very much about the work 
supposed to be carried on under his 
superintendence, but relied entirely upon 
either Mr. A. J. H- Stewart or Mr. Mar
tin F. Robichaud to practically look after 
the work for him and to make up his 
returns." And he contents himself with 
this left-handed upper cut to" the jaws of 
the responsible persons:

“All the cases into which I have in
quired where Valentine .Robichaud 
concerned, proved him to be inefficient 
and unsatisfactory and conipletely under 
the control'of the county representatives, 
Messrs. Stewart and Robichaud.”

This is all, though such control, if it 
had been exercised for the public good 
and not for private gain, ought to have 
produced efficient and satisfactory re
sults. ' •

2,049.47 Ile to .... 18,46787
.... 16,690.88 
r.,. 92,878.84 illEh dis

ant! no 
already

»ü 7 .04
ot

do

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 28—A 
sensational disclosure to connection with 
the provincial department of public 
works was published today. Philip
Arsenault, of "Summerside, government Sunday School Teapher—Children, do 
contractor, made an affidavit that he and you know the house that is open to. all, 
Ms brother did some road work for tbe *° the P°°B the rich.the sad, the happy,

____ . a,, . , . to man and to woman, to young and to
government. They received payment on 0ld—do you know the house I mean? 
account, as wotit progressed, but at the $mall Boy—Yes, miss—the station 
time of the election last September house, 
there was $1,200 due.

On election day, in Summerside, the 
commissioner of public works tendered 
one of. the brothers -$1,873. Arsenault 
refused to take It, saying it was $678 
too much. Two days after the election,
McNeill, the commissioner, again ten
dered the $1,878, insisting on the men 
accepting it. They did so, but deducted 
the $673 and placed it on special deposit 
in the bank.
-This is one of the 

be brought up in th 
paign, now to full swing in the first 
district of Kings,

iw to 
c and 
fit to 
ever • -,

JSvfjnc Feeder*
Z/S9

a metal rod attached at the top to the 
wall of the cylindrical bin and at the 
bottom to a short lever. The hog, 
while eating, moves this lever from side 
to side and'this brings down tbe feed.

Dp we
Always Open.

Fires "Which Never Go Out.
yThe following are some of the perpet
ual (1res in the world. The sacred five 
of Baherem, reputed to have been kin
dled 1200 years ago, bums in a temple 
in the village of Judwada, India. The 
fire was consecrated by the 
cpmmemoration of their safe voyage to 
India. In the vaults where the Tsars 
of Russia are buried two great candles, 
one at the heard and the other at the 
feet, arc always kept bunting. When 
the tomb of Pallas, son of Evander, 
opened in the twelfth centGry they found 
a lighted lamp hung over his £ead, 
which had presumably been burning for 
2000 years. A lamp was burning to the 
Temple of Venus which is reported to 
have been burning from time immemo
rial.—Scottish-American.

: a star 
•ace has - 1

J
place PI iUumto’d course its 1
ran.ee ■ . , run, 7 '■..vZ,=iS8
from Our constellations f Will th
dono Their llJi’tre Unk‘d with ah < 

i This vain presumption, evil 
Calms not the reason, n*i 
Z i : allay; ■

Tourist Associations, f „., .
Unforeseen Expenses -v.ï,......, BOOR SPRING.

This spring will close a door or gate 
and keep it closed, or holt} it open when 
it is swung to Its full open position. 
Tbe upper figure shows a closed gate, 
the lower one à wide open gate. It will

A ', L........... .$1,626,638.86
;'rjpW*,»7T,5S; p|l; ^ 

* • • -?>,. 67,192,60 
■Bjf ; 1,000.00

772.72 
; 3,142.00

------ 27,466.84
.A.. 1^81.70

Total Ordinary Expenditure -.....
Permanent Bridges .................
N. B. Coal & Railway, Repairs, etc
Wharves, St. John ........................... ..
Jordin Memorial Sanatorium .............X. .......
Normal School, Annex, etc. ............. . .
Contributions to Belgian Relief .... ...
Expenses re Contribution Imperial Government

Warsees init and 
ork in
inbt it Our peevish art reflects the m 
y are Through which we grope *n

j*_______and mingled praise.
—G. Walter Steeves, 1

Why He Disliked War.

Mrs. Kawler—I’m glad to hear you 
say you wish the war was ever, Bobby- 
It’s a very cruel business,

Bobby—“Paint that.' War makes his
tory and there’s more of that already 
than I can ever learn.—Boston Tran
script. ‘ ■ ■ -

eff !$Sf
was «the

was! them 
e great 
are tJ 

Mitions

- $ 466^93.09 
8,800.00 

... 148,000.00
76,661.88 
14,428.14 

359.27 
... -3J152.37

1,474.39

■ ■ . Tbe Nelson Touch.

Britannia’s Empire great and free Z 
is meteil not to roods of land, ™ 

Bdt stretches out from sea to sea,
All that " her ocean ploughs ha•&i,aaoté i m

Thanks to Old Neptune’s rnite eàw* 
Who flung bis arms about her fom_. 

She made the deep a nestling place, * 
Rocked in the cradle of the stolen. ^

In time, like-minded sons she bore, 7 
Who played with peril- as n toy • 

Broke from the little striding shoi^il 
And fought thç gale with furious^

So Howard, Drake and Hawkins ti 
The shoreline from them like a cnl 

And Blake’s dominion left the bind 
Responsive to the Nelson touch. 1

Î. Debentures (Smallpox) Redeemed 
Debentures Redeemed ............
Agriculture—Demiinon Subsidy ..
Contractors’ Deposits Refunded ...
Commuted Pensions Withdrawn 
Supreme Court-Withdrawals .....

, Probate Court Withdrawals .......................
Expropriation Act Deposits Withdrawn.

B. Masonic Hall Company, Deposit Withdrawn .
Grown Land—Temporary Deposits Withdrawn .
Official Committee re Property of Lunatic Withdrawal . 
Loans Temporary Repaid 

' Balance .......ï...............

Belated Knowledge.matters which will 
e bye-election cam- 7.

“A man nevey learns what true happé» 
ness is ^ Îb

Untti he
And he ai

I......on
tovern- 
Bt, and 
BChiit- 
lewart, 
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|:They 
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nt and 
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married,” said' Tate—
I quite low, lest his wifeIn regard to the Edward Dempsey

bridge work, the commissioner practical- Woodstock Lodge Masonic_______
«ods ***J*2» literally proved. Woodgtock N B Dec. 27-(Speetal) 

He finds that Mr. Dempsey made outa a mé’ ■ of
«tootiy magmary account for stone to Lodge> No Uj & A M., the follow- 

the amount of $131, m the name of Ed- officenj were installed: Edward W.
eluded bymtto’ structural superintendent g^tor ‘w^den^Edgar ^Mato'
in dhe aecountwhich he swore to before . oT warden. McLÎuchMn.^hap-
M/^Rtewart, Mt Steavart getting tttf laln. Hubert U. Seely, treasurer; Ray- 
cagyfrom the Pubhc Works Department; mond M. Gabel, secretary; Roy J. Carr, 
Mrpstewart claimed that the department ^,nior beacon; J. Henry Dewitt, junior
.:'to s“ed “ya?netttdhPerehto ^* Ch"le8 A' of

taken this method of getting, his pay !
But even the guileless Mr. Chandler 
seems,to have his doubts, for he makes
this comment:

“The manner in which Mr. Stewart 
lias acted in connection with depart
mental or government matters to Glow- ------ --............. ---------------
rester county, as detailed on the Inquiry ■ . - g MM
before me, compels me to be suspicious I gym* 9(1 Q HftMMC R|(
■is to everything he has done and df every “ . *» "
transaction With which he is in W Nay ÜiuHUt CAM RM
connected." - 'TpBjBBBHjaSBWBrewWiy - /■: .

Another Item in the accounts of the . — ■....... 1friir »- nirrdflv tmrtbridge declared to before ep^Uw^^pt2e.
is condemned as "wholly fictitious, Out 
who got this amount charged for the n—-■
posts remains to be discovered."

The charge that fictitious entries were 
made in the Little Buctouche bridge ao 
counts, to cover 6p piymçnto to Mr.
John K Sheridan, at the time a member 
for the county, was fully proved, afrank 
vonfession having been made by the fore
man, who explained that he had doctored 
die accounts to get something “to help 
Mr. Sheridan” and remunerate him for 
what he had done in looking 
work. ME Chandler, strongly 
Mr. Sheridan for "taking money he did 
'lot really earn,” and adds that “conduct

8F:Ï> N„
overhear, - f

“Then alas and alack, it’s too late.”— 
Boston Transcript.

1 i. « « ... h. . 478.00
oli. VfW-.. :WtiiCi0

>* ; 119^85.89

• • » •. » » ,* ■*

77m •JTprinj A/S41
II Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
ll Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore» 
V nese from any Bruise or Strain; 
il Stops Spavin Xüneneta Allays pain. 
Jrl Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
“ lay up the horse. $2.00' a bottle, 

delivered. Book I K free. 
ABSORBING JR., the

Strong Views.
Nellie, Sged 7, who Has strong views 

off “Huns,” was presented with a new 
doll one morning. A little later in the 
day she discovered the horrid fact that 
it was made in Germany. For a few 
tense moments the pride of her new 
possession had a mental wrestle with 
patriotism. Then she remarked: “Weil, 
Pm no’ carin’, she’s very young, an’ I’ll 
bring her up Scotch !”—Scottish-Amer
ican. . .

----------- 1 ft
: $4,815,000.41 be noticed that one side of the beU 

crank plate is attached to a stirrup 
which in turn is attached to. the gate 
post; and that the other side of the 
plate is attached to a spring fastened 
to the gate. When the gate is partly 
open'the spring closes it, readily; but 
when it is wide open, the spring lies to 
sufch a position that it Caimet dose the

RECEIPTS, 1915.

Dominion Subsidies ............................................................ »
Territorial Revenue ...................................................
Territorial Revenue, N. B. Settlement Lamjs :
Fees^Provlncial Secretary’s Office ......................
Taxes, Incorporated Companies ..........
Private and Local Bills
Succession Duties .............
King’s Printer 
Sehbol Books ..
Liquor Licenses 
Probate Court,Fund
Supreme Court Fuu4 _____
Provincial Hospital ........
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium Maintenance .

. Motor Vehides ,...
Factory Inspector ..{ ..
Salés Agricultural Live- Stock
Seed Wheat," /tale'of ....:<..................... .............
Miscellaneous Receipts ............\;7,„............

:B!. .$637,976.16, )
.. 691,905.14, '
.. 1,846.40 ••
.. 30,749.42 
.. 52,583.12

726.80 .v 
.... 166491.63

2,521.59 “
16,824.18 

... 44,383.75 
.. 18,018.12 
.. 2,238.25

....... 34,321.66 >;
...... 9,019.96

............. 23,116.00
586.50 
183.10 

.. 5470.00

..v 6429.56

Hni-
ment for mankind. For Synovitis, i 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. S’ 
Painful Varicose Veina. Will teu you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at

Absorbloc ed Aisorblia Jr., ire aide Is

ceremonies; Guy J. Gabel, senior stew
ard; W) Jack Dibblee, junior steward; 
Charles Comben, inner guard; Emerson 
L. Hagerman, tyler. '

Mr. m ••i- :That hand has never loit its g 
But ever, tautened throjigh the

Till Nelson’s little wooden ship vfflHH 
Returns in dreams to ipock our jfeÉS

The touch—henceforth a grip of 
Holds the wide, wondering wqi^p

fee,
As Freedom strides a British keel * 

From frozen sea to frozen sea.'
V':

The touch that yearly gaiher- .vjSÊÊSÉ 
To choke the foul sea-serpent s haT"

And strike the lifted arm of Ha&fâ&fÈà 
With endless, dull jjer«!y»ls.
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SUBSOILKR.
The figure below

subsoily attached to the stock of a 
plow. It shows also how the subsoUer

Wise Cat Was He.
■ ’ s-' r ‘ : ■' ■ 3; {
Two suburban gardeners were swear

ing vengeance on cats.
‘Tt appears to mq” one said, “that 

they seem to piçk out your choicest 
plants to scratch out of the ground.”

“There’s a big yellow tomcat,” the 
other said, “that fetches my plants out 
and thep sits and actually defies me.”

“Why don’t you hurl a brick at him?” 
asked the first speaker.

“That’s what makes me mad,” was the 
reply. “I can’t. He gets on top ‘of my 
greenhouse to defy me.”—Kansas Ci tv 
Star.

shows a simple'Sate
I....'li tm 151V. ......• •

fv.--'-

ÆvhsoHmr"

Though fiercer belts than Jove's 
vend,

\ nd storms no Fury’s breath iflra 
l>rv w,

We calmly buy imd sell and ienV - ^ 
Our market-place the boundless»®*

Total Ordinary ReveiiGe ................. .....................
Crown Lands Sold (Sinking Fund Crown Lands) ...............
Bonuses on Timber Licenses (Staking FundMErown Lands) 
Temporary Deposits Crown Land DeparlmCnt ff. 1..
Agriculture—Dominion Subsidy ............ ............ ."V.
Contractors’ Deposits ...............
Commuted Pensions ..........

^Probate Court Deposits ........
Supreme Court Deposits ........ ................
Reversing 'Falls Bridge Expropriation Deposit 
Proceeds of $2475,800 6. per cent Bonds Sold .........
Sinking Funds Municipalities ..........
Official Committee re Property 0f Lunatics, Deposits —

...$1,684,079.44 
G". , 2,821.50

1471.50 
4455.06 

79,018.00 
18,797.09 

100.00 
67144 

3404.54 
2.J13.23

SEPARATORjL0SS
can be adjusted to any desired depth or 
raised above the ground entirely.

PROPOSITIONis notpimer, 
e tiar- 
the re- ;
tt. coi.i

ps a new, wellgood
Black’s Harbor Infant Dead.

Black’s Harbor, Dec. 24—Many of the 
frienda of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bonnette 
sympathize with them in the loss of their 
little daughter, Margaret Carolyn, aged 
fourteen months, whose death occurred 
at Black’s Harbor Dec 24. after a sJ- ' 
illness.

PAIL HOLDER.
1 Price.!

, and 1 With all her sons of British birth A' 
'jBUic Sharing tlie freedom of the eu,

’ ; To even treasure house -m ærtb ÜWB 
tved a Britannia lirJâe the .piaster-key. ’31 
ralendj —Arthur Wagho, ic. in J mdon 
i. Chronicle.

The left hand figure shows the pail 
holder in use, the other shows it folded 
up and out of the way. It is simply
a metal ring supported by a U shaped 
bracket attached to the well or other 

$4415408.41' support

$2469,599.00
after ...

800.00
1
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IV m*t the tremendous 

trees throughout Ne
present. We wish to s 

four good mrn to represe 
and filers) .-gents. The s 
• -i ken in the fruit-growing 
NeW’ Brunswick offers ex< 
iortunities for men of e« 
,,ffcr *! permanent positio 

to the right men. Ston 
;on, Toronto, Ont._________

rrvHBKE is a boom in the 
1 ;n New Brunswick. 

«Al#-. Agents now in ever.
m district. Pay weekly;

usery Co., Toron

CD—First class 
»1 District No.' 
anan. Apply, sQrtm

and experience, Scott D. C 
to Trustees, Grand Htory

FOR S.

for sale, threePABM
t Betlisle station. App 
Benson, Shannon post offic

TEACHERS W.

t VA N’TED—Second 
[ '* er, School District 1 
I- Springfield. Apply, s 
ri homas Tong, StewartonJ

N B.)

class

We wish to thank 
for their continued 
and to intimate thal 
term begins Mond 
ary third.

Jill

S. KER!

BIRTHS

. SPICER—At Chatham, 
!5, to Mr. and Mrs. Wyli
L»n.
BLIZARD—To Mr. an< 

McAvity Blizard, 106 Carl 
a daughter, stillborn.

DOOLEY—In this city 
Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. W 
i>. daughter.

marriag:

BVRGETT-SPROUL -j 
yhureh, Winnipeg, on Ded 
Iproul, daughter of ex-Aid 
if tit. John (N. B.), to fl 
let! of Winnipeg.
[ /V N DERSON-H ASSONI 
E the bride’s parents, I 
6l5, by Rev. J. S. Greg* 
Ird (N. B.), Mary Edna] 
Er of Mr. and Mrs. Thon 
Dimes Edward Anderson! 
|Lro Tfer’s Comer, Queens q

DEATHS

I WA LL—On the 7th B 
ft. -eii Terrace, Learning 
Kid Lieut. Cplonel Jan 
fcyal Artillery, aged 78 
iOORJDON—At his ri 
■V6a Lachirie, on Dec. 22 
u Inverness, Scotland.
I THORNE—Suddenly, 
pg, Alice Bertha, bel< 
pophen S. Thorne, 1Ç 
Hreet.
; WILSON—On Dec. 26, 
hag illness, Elizabeth Wils 
Sene of her brother, Jan 
Lei ns 1er street. i

El LSWORTH—In thii 
^6, James Ellsworth, in1 
inf his age, leaving his j 
itiiildren to mourn.
; A KERLEY—At the n 
fat ter, 75 Chesley street, 
A Kerley, leaving her fathi 
isisters and two brothers 
[ DEVINE—Suddenly, L 
th<- 26th inst., Frederick 
fîtriiographer, in the 561 
'agv, leaving a wife to ]
lOF

DEWEY—At Cambi 
[December 19, Robert 
son of James D. and Fit

CARD OF

Mr. James Porter, 1 
wishes to thank his fl 
ronnj, kindnesses and s 
recent bereavement.
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POLIC
Arrested in Englan 

o) Stealing $10( 

Manitoba—Will 

Back tor Trial.

1

on, Dec, 29 Uoti 
S'.i • surgeon scr\ ing w 
f< c;,s in France, was rd 

. et i i court today, on 
► ' ... ig or receiving y id 

y of the province of 
; son, who w:is id 
i‘enant-coluivl. wl 

one, said the ma' i
1.'I'o.t

S' o} son was C onset 
in > •• litoba.

Bring Simpson B«
; unipeg,

' I i i i :. - n, this afternoon! 
eial able from Englanj 
Dr H M. Simpson, the! 
dial), àd been arrested 
chary- . in connection j 
of $100,000 from tlie p 
tons It is apparently 
the government to pres* 
bring Simpson back hd

V,
Dec. 29—.W
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SAW MAID KILLED ON ANCONA.
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■y-Why You Should Use 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Ê :fi
Ottawa, Dec. 29—For the first time in severe! weeks there is quite a 

showing of maritime province men in the midnight casualty list. From the 
26th Battalion there are five casualties. William A. Martin, oi Galt (Ont.), 
who evidently joined the battalion In a draft,, possibly from the 39th Battalion, 
as his name does not appear on the original roll, is reported “killed in action" 
and four New Brunswick' men wounded.

Seven Nova Scotia men figure in the casualties, one Angus D. McKenrit. 
of New Waterford, reported drowned, Robert Tait, of Amherst, killed, and five 
others wounded.

i',
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I 1. Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class in the whole

They are the most popular restorative medicine among all classes, the family r-nieiv 
< in homes unnumbered.

I 2. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no dr.s
well every confidence that bt >i

w,«. :
■

m

i:- 8
or dangerous drugs, the most delicate may take 

i nothing bat benefit must follow.
are equally suitable for old or young. From infancy to extreme r ; -

them'Ottawa,- Dee. 27—The midnight list 
of casualties follows:

THIRD INFANTRY BRIGADE 
HEADQUARTERS

Dangerously Wounded—Captain E. 
Bristol, Hanilton (Ont.)

FIRST BATTALION.
Wotmded -Charles A. Howland, Sarnia 

(Ont.)
Wounded Slightly—Frank Roberts, 

Rhode Island.
Wounded Severely—Harry Hickey, 

Georgetown (Ont.)
SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded, Has Since Rejoined Unit— 
James Hayes, Richmond (Ont.)

THIRD BATTALION.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Previously 

Officially Kill 
T. Ritchie, Scotland.

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded1—Donald H. Ross, Toledo,

Ohio.

and nothing Dot 1
3. Dr. Cassell's Tablets

they are the great health builders.
4. The test of time and world-wide success has proved Dr. Cassell's Tablets to be the suprent

remedy for all run-down conditions of nerve or body, the surest .restorative for worn-01 
men and women.

5. Last of all Di Cassell’s Tablets are a British remedy, made .in Britain, by Br i-:u
Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British Empire.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Aiiti-Spastnooic and of g . it 
Therapeutic value in ail derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or yc ie. 
They are the recognised modern remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and S; r. 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance. Anemia, Sleeplessness. Kidçeÿ Disease, Dytpe 
Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Heartache. Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh. 
Premature Decay. Specially valuable lor Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

Reported Missing, Now 
led in Açtion—James K.

I-'Vtkii'
NINETEENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—Arthur E. Parker, 
Montreal.

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
Wounded—Lieut. Harold Wm, A. Fos

ter, Toronto; Lome Phénix, Toronto.
Died—Corporal Wm. Stewart, Scot

land
Dangerously wounded—Robert1 H. Mc- 

Jarrow, Scot,. r>d.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed in action—Lewis W. Coulthard, 
Montreal; Corporal W. L. Yolland, St. 
Anne De Bellevue (Que.)

Suffering from concussion—Samuel 
Sheriff, Montreal.

Died of Wounds—Joe Gagnon, Duluth 
(Minn)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—George Brown, Florence 

(C. B.)
Suffering from concussion—Edward 

Davies, Westville (N. S.)
Wounded, now on duty -John T. 

Francis, 51 Longa rd Road, Halifax (N.

it’
i.iMfSI liai le'.-

r: Ï
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"
% I#If not procurable in your cityDruggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets, 

send to tho-soie agents, Harold F Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube 50 cento.
War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

1 •>«

IDangerously Ill—Corporal John E. 
Tripp, Mount Dennis (Ont.)

Unofficially Prisoner of War—Coiporal 
John Cody, Spokane (Wash.)

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Killed in Action—Sidney J. Watts, Eng
land.

six tubes tor tha price of five.
*8

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd,. Manchester, Eng.

e
§*; iC
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FOURTH BATTALION.

From Shock—JAMES V. 
NORTH SYDENY (C B.)

FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—John A. Kidd, Medora 

Station (Man.)
Wounded Slightly, But On Duty Again 

—Lieutenant Kenneth L. T. Campbell, 
Toronto.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded — RALPH HOWLETT, 

WOODS ISLAND, BAY OF ISLANDS 
(NFLD.)

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—John Richardson Fairbairn, 

Edmonton (Alb.)
THIRTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

ms
Suffering

DUNPHY-
m
m

DR. CEaLE GREIL. BET A FREE SAMPLE 1New York, Dec. 29—Dr. Cecile L. 
Greil, the Red Cross physician who was* 
on the steamship Ancomt when it was 
torpedoed end sunk In the Mediterran
ean, arrived here today on the steamship 
Rochambeau on her way to Washington, 
to make a deposition for the state de
partment regarding the Ancona’s sink
ing.

Dr. Greil repeated her story of the in
cident, as previously told in cable de
spatches, and described, in detail, how 
she entered her stateroom just as a shell 
from the submarine burst through a port 
hole and killed her maid Mrs. Greil 
stated that a considerable number of the 
survivors were wounded before being 
taken off the Ancona;

ftS*hé ymm m4 mdcèrstj mmt 5 c*nU for 
Pô***, «tew t* HmroU *. RUckto & Co., Ud., 
10» McCmi SJroot, Toronto, ond « grnorMa 
—t+U wiU bo moUod you frm of ckm*.

it
î
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TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Wm. A. Martin, 

Galt (Ont.)
Wounded—Ross A. Murphy, Bass 

River, Kent County (NT. B-) ; Henry I. 
Berlin, Bathurst (N. B.); Henry A, 
Adams, South Africa; Leonard Mc
Queen, 9 Ann street, St. John (N. B.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Orwell Ennis, Ayr (Ont.); 
Wm. Geo. McCutcheon, Ireland.

Accidentally 
Sydney H. Wilsop, England.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION-

Wounded—Lieutenant' Gerald G. D. 
Murphy, Mooseomin (Sask.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION,,

Wounded—Persy H. Rumely, Haven- 
dak, Guysbora (N. S.); Alfred A*.
Hyde, New Zealand.

•Killed in action—Thomas'McCormack, 
Vancouver.

THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 
Died—Wm. J. Hutty, Jamestown (N.

Giberson, Miss M. Ethel Simms and 
Miss Dora Barker.

R. L. Simms, B.À., and F. C. Squires, 
B.A., with their families, are spending 
the holidays here.

Mrs. Roy Shaw and Mrs. Geo. Mills 
ft - arrived last week from Haverhill (Mass.)

London, Dec. 27—A Christmas honors’fist was issued announcing the decor- to spend some time here with Mr. and 
ation of four officers in the Canadian contingent and one in the Newfoundland Mrs. Joseph Shaw, 
regiment. Companfonages in the Distinguished Service Order are conferred Miss Maude Staniake and lier mother 
upon Lieuti-Colonel Victor Wentworth Odium, Lieutenant William Numbledott are spending a week will; relatives at 
Holm*, Lieutenant John Rayinond Mclllree, all of the 7th Battalion, and Cap-. Eisterviiie.

r dUeU- **
tenant Archibald Wrightson, of the 7th Canadian Battalion, and Lieutenant tion with their parents.
James John Donnelly, 1st Battalion, Newfoundland regiment. ' Mrs. Wellington Page, of Long Settle-

----  ■’ —: V ............. ■' _T— ■ . : ------------- ; - —- ment, spent a few days last week with
FROM ALL ' OVER' ÏHE 1the 166 jammcd F ^ «-I «I and fam-

Fredpricton shows no signs of breaking. spen* Ghristraas witli Mrs. Barker’s
MARITIME PROVINCES The eonmtlons above SpringhUl are due from this place

to the very mild weather folio wing Sun- who havc been in training at Sussex 
day s heavy rain. There was a rise of ond other places returned to spend 
six feet at Kingscleàr Tuesday night Christmas here. Among these 
with the result that the ice ran out. At Henry Mountney, Wallace and Shirley 
MaCNally’s Ferry, a ferryboat which had Kinney. On Sunday mdmîng, Henry 
been hauled, up the bank for safety, was Mountney was presented by’the Young 
carried down over. Men’s Bible class with a fountain pen.

Berton M. Hill, of St, Stephen, a well 
known civil engineer, drove across on 
the ice at this point on Monday and 
this morning he was' taken across in a 
scow at the same point Old residents 
of Kings clear say twenty years ago yes
terday the ice ran out under similar cir
cumstances.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—Five re
cruits were taken for the infantry corps 
here yesterday and this morning.

A young German, named Haegel, 
charged with assault with intent to do 
grevious bodily harm, was acquitted by 
Judge Wilson at Gagetown yesterday.

Irving Todd, president of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Company, arrived 
here this morning. Tenders for the un
finished portion of the road will close 
tomorrow.

F. B. Carvell, M. P-, is here today en 
route to St. John.

The Partington Pulp & Paper Co. 
removing a portable mill from Tracy 

, Station to NaShvVaak Narrows, where 
S they will use it in the construction and 
repairing of dams.

brother, George N. Johnston, of the On the day of writing he had 
152nd battalion. . mties to see Private Fred. Wail,a

Clifford Drummond, of the I04lh.bat- the 55th batlalion, another An; 
talion, Fredericton, spent Christmas at had enlisted from here, only to in 
bis home in Maple Glen. reaching camp that r red. was off or

Newcastle, Dec. 28—The Scott Act erol days’ leave. In spite of t:„ i 
case against the proprietor of the Wind that it had rained every day since t 
sor Hotel, who had been arrested bn C. O. C. Corps had been in camp, b- 
Judge J. R. LawloFs warrant on the enjoying excellent health.
23rd inst, along with a witness, and Miss Jennie Smith returned tody, fr , 
held to answer the charge of selling spending Christmas with her paren 
liquor, complaint having been made by Jerusalem.
Inspector Win. H. Finley, was dismissed Miss Jessie Gilliland, teacher at i i wl - 
by Judge Lawlor yesterday, i on the ville (N. B.), is spending the vacation 
ground that the warrant had been issued with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
before» the magistrate had personally Gilliland, Ononette. 
made himself sure that there had been Mrs. Thomas Harris, of Sagwa viur 
ground for a warrant. The witness held son and daughter died so m' fitly fron 
by the defence and two more subpoenaed pneumonia, is now suffering from the 
and present-were not put on the stand, same disease. .«

Miss Alice Harrison, of Summcrside Mr." and Mrs. Leiiaron Junes wen 
(P. E. I.), is visiting her parents, Rev. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Letteney, S1 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Harrison. John.

Pte. Hubert Johnston, of the I32nd, Lieutenant R. S. Medium and M - 
is home from Halifax hospital. • Machum, who were the Christmas gut

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward, of Har- Nr. and Mrs. E, R. Machum, ret 
court, visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. cd to Fredericton Monday evening.
Jos. Jardine last week. Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy MeKenri

children, of Nerepis, were the Chris' 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. pi: U 
Hillandale.

Mrs, W. J. Stepenson, who has \ 
very ill while visiting her son in Mi 
den (Mass.), is improving.

Miss Watters, of St. John, is vus ic: 
her sister, Mrs. LeBaron Jones.

PM gm
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More Canadians Win Honors
Seriously Ill—Geo. 1Î. Bums, Toronto
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Sergeant Harry Tatter- 
sail, Toronto.

Died—Arthur W.
(Ont)

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Died of Ill Health—Bruce Clark, Hil

liard ton (Ont)
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Geo. S. Angus, Edmonton 
(Alb.) »
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.
Dangerously Bl-VW. Bloxham, Holly 

(Ont)
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
Died—Thomas A. O’Reilly, Philadel

phia (Pa.)
RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Died—William Cooper, Scotland.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—There are no Mari
time Province men in the midnight cas
ualty list which follows:

FIRST BATTALION.

■
wounded — Lieutenant

Morris, , Osbawal
w

I

< . in'
(Continued from page 2.)

naughton, who is an engineer on th<? 
railway there- They were accompanied 
part of the way by Mr. and Mrs. Rod
erick Robertson, who went to visit their 
two daughters, who are married and liv
ing in Maine and Massachussetts.

Misses Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque arrived home on Thursday ^rom 
the .convent school at Sellcry (Que.), to 
spend vacation with their parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Bourque.

Miss Irene LeBlanc, «arrived home 
recently from Quebec. Friends are glad 
to See her looking so well after her seri
ous illness.

' Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Magerall went| 
last week to Chatham to spend Christ
mas at Mrs. MageraU’s old home. 

Hiscock, Manuels Miss Tena Dickson, of Napan, is 
spending vacation at the home of her 

MOTTWnrn brother, P. B. Dickson.
’ j Romeo and Vincent Doucet, students 

at Van Buren College (Me.), are spend- 
Reported wounded in error, now offic- j ing vacation with their parents, Mr. and 

ially rejoined regiment—R owan P. Fitz- j Mrs. Bernard Doucet. ) ‘ *
gerald, Charlo.ttetown (P. E. I.) i Miss Edna O’Leary, teacher at Kouch-

libouguac, is spending vacation with her 
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. O’Leary.
| Miss Margaret Hafieran, teacher at 
! Tabusintac, is spending vacation with 
j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hal- 
! Icran.

Y.) were
THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.

. Seriously ill—Dexter A. Werper, Wales 
(Ont.) WESTFIELD

Esi
Westfield, Dec. 28—Master Arthur 

Parker, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Parker, is ill with pneumonia,

F.gbert Primer, who came ito spend 
Christmas at his home here, has returned 
to Oxford (N. S.) tb resume his duties 
as manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at that place.

Mrs. W. S. Stephenson spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gregg, Public Landing.

Miss E. McBeth, who arrived on Wed
nesday to spend Christmas at her home 
here, left yesterday for Tauton (Mass.), 
to resume her work as assistant super
intendent of a hospital in that city.

Miss Ruth Baxter, who has been 
teaching in Charlotte county, is spend
ing the vacation with her parentsj Mr. 
and Mrs. James Baxter 

Miss Machum and Miss Marlon Ma
chum returned from Sackville last week. 
Miss Machum, who has been on the staff 
of the Mount Alison Ladies’ College, has 
resigned on account of ill health.

A letter, received today from Sapper 
W. Porter, of the Canadian Overseas 
Construction Corps, by his sister, tells 
that at the time of writing they are still 
at Longmoor Camp. Although in a very 
short time a draught of twenty-five was 
to be sent over to France and he for 
one would be glad to ce on the move.

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION. NEWCASTLE 11
Wounded—Archie Ferguson, Deville 

Alb. Newcastle, Dec. 27—Tile marriage of 
Miss Henrietta McLeod to James Lester 
McKenzie, both of Nelson, was solemn
ized at the manse, Dcuglasiown, Wednes
day, Rev. Alex. Firth officiating.

Cyrus, the thirteen-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Savoy, of Chatham 
Head, died on Thursday morning. The' 
funeral was held Friday afternoon, to St. ! 
Patrick’s church, Rev. N. Power conduct- i 
ing services.

At Nelson, Thursday, a son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKenzie.

Miss Ethel

Killed in action—Wm. H. Fraser, Scot
land.

GLOUCESTER SCHOONER
GIVEN UP AS LOST 

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 2S—The fi= 
schooner Ella M. Doughty, cxiun : u 
by Captain Robert Diggin, and carry, i. 
a crew of five men. which sailed fro: 
here oti November 8 for Bay of Tsl 
(Nfid-h was given up as lost today 
her owners. No report from the 
has been received after she saili-i t 
Gloucester. The Doughy was built 
Kennebunkport (Me.), in 1884, and 
75 tons gross burden.

■ ' PRINCESS PATRICIA’S.
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed, now killed in action—Wm. Stew
art, Scotland.
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Died—Edward 
(Nfld.)
THIRD

I
Dangerously Ill—John H. Courtenay, 

St, Thomas (Qnt.)
FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Frederick Birch, Nutana, 
(Sask.)

I
l

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Sergt. John Lawson, 

Scotland.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

CANADIAN
RIFLES.

Atkinson, of Bathurst, 
spent Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson,

Mr and Mrs. Otty Bailey and daugh
ter, Marion, of Moncton,, were the guests 
of former’s niece, Mrs. J. F. R. Mac- 
miehael on Christmas, and spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Bailey’s sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Lyon, Millerton.

Miss Blanche Parker spent Christmas 
at her home in Millerton.

Russell O’Donnell spent ChriAmas 
with his aunt, Mrs. Johnston, in Loggle- 
ville. /

Allan Johnston, and two daughters, of 
Chipman, are visiting the formers

Campbct'.ton Masonic InsislLticu.
CumpAellton, Dec. 28—(Spcchd) - 

Right Lodge No. 82, F. & A. >!.. ob« 
ed St. John’s night when the fob 
officers were installed: W.M 
MacCoil; S.W, J. H. Wilson; J ri 
M. Ferguson: chaplain, A. A A 
treasurer, J. R, McKenzie. - e 
Charles A. Alexander; S.D , Hum r 
thews; J.D., F. P, Adams; S S, J- 
Reid: J.S., H. R. Humphrey;
E. A. Légaliste; I.G-, H. W. Pon.: ; S 
D. Currie,

Died of Wounds—Arthur C. N. Roy, 
England.I I SOLDIERS' COMFORT 

ASSOCIATION IN 
SPECIAL APPEAL!

TWENTH-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Waupgh,Wounded—Archibald M.

3".nglancL
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded—Johti McGuire, Scotland. 
THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Seriously Î11—Benjamin Wright, Eng
land.

;

5
BATHFREDERICTON

Bath, N. Dec. 28—Among the 
teachers who spent the holidays in Bath 
were Miss Edna Giberson, Miss Leila

Fredericton, Dec 29—(Special)—The 
St John river is clear of ice from Grand 
Frills to SpringhîU At the tatter plat”»

Owing to the urgent and constant apn ! 
peal from our overseas contingent now; 
in the trenches for socks the above atii

“spedafl
SIXTIETH BATTALION,

sociation baa decided to hold a 
spek week” commencing January 8, 1916; j 
when it is hoped that every town and : 
village throughout the province will | 
make special efforts to assist by donate ! 

m t Lag socks or money to buy same. il
Now on Duty Sergt. S.| Our hearts are so much in sympathy^! 

JxUick. England. with those who have gone to fight m
FIRST BRIGADE y* CANADIAN our that this effort seems a wor-(

thy and fitting way to enter on the new I 
year. Please all do your best as bv this ! 

J- specittl effort we hope to have a pair of 
1 socks for every man in the battalions 

RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE.! fro:n the maritime provinces. Please ad- j
dress all parcels and Vnoney to Soldiers*

I Comfort? Association, C. P. R. building, » 
corner King and Germain, St. John. |

In. b. tt I

.Seriously Ill—Richard Cummings, Eng
land. /

SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.5
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LITTLE’S 

LITTLE’S
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I
$ FIELD ARTILLERY.

Killed in Action—Sergt. Percy 
Highley, England. LITTLES 

LITTLE’S 
LITTLE'S LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S LITTLE'S

Died—Wm. Cooper, Scotland. PURE PURE 
PURE PURE 
PURE PURE 

PURE PURE 
PURE PURE 

PURE PURE PURE 
PURE 

PURE 
PURE 

PURE 
PURE

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

WOOL WOOL YARN YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The lists follows:
THIRD BATTALION,

Killed in Action—Frederick H. L$n- 
pross, England; Frank Ceetham, Eng
land.

FOURTH BATTALION.

WOOL
WOOL

WOOL
WOQL

WOOL WOOL 
WOOL 
WOOL 

WOOL 
WOOL 

WOOL

YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN"

YARN 
YARN 
YARN 

YARN 
YARN \ AR 
YARN Y AIL.

yLITTLE'S 
LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S 
LITTLE S 
LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S

YAP
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YARN

I ACTOR-FIGHTER WHO
WON PROMOTION, GIVES.

” LIFE FOR HIS COUNTRY.
London, Dec. 29—Lieut. Col. Lewis 

Charles Howard, Eighth Somerset Light 
Infantry, has been killed in France. 
Lieut. Col. Howard enlisted as a private i 
some years ago, and rose to a lieuten-l 
anev. He then resigned from the Brit
ish army, going to America, where for 
several years he was engaged as an ac
tor.

PURE
PURE
PURE
PURE
PURE

P Killed in Action.—.John Hart, England. 
Died of Wounds—George M. Situp- 

son, Scotland •
$ FIFTH BATTALION 

Killed in Action—George Brown, 
Scotland.

.
A
i

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Cyril Stewart Wig- 

gett, England; Wm. C. Tait, Scotland; 
Frank Wtffd, England.

■Wounded Slightly—Lieut. Wm. Archer 
Ct.se). England.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

When the war broke out he returned 
to England-and was given a commission 
by the war office. His efficiency won 
speedy promotion. Howard was 34 years 
of age and single.

. I *|;y

WHEN YOU BUY YARN, ASK FOR “LITTLE’S. IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU, SEND DIRECT 

TO US, WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOUR ORDER FOR ANY AMOUNT YOU MAY REQUIRE. 

WE MAKE A SPECIAL PRICE ON YARN TO BE USED FOR RED CROSS WORK.,

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES, PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION. DO IT NOW.,
LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL, YORK MILLS, N. B.

| SCHOONER WITH COAL
FOR ST. JOHN GOT '

HARD BATTERING.
Previn asly Reported Killed in Action, 

Now Missing—Wm. Meddlings, Eng
land.r

' Bridgeport, Mas., Dec. 27—The Brit
ish schooner Mayflower, abandoned off 
the mouth of the harbor, during the gale 
yesterday, rode out the storm and was 
re-manned today. Captain Masters will 
have her towed to Gloucester for re
pairs. She was bound from South Am. 
bey to St. John, N. B. with coat

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Robert A. Tait. 28 

Patterson, Amherst (NT. S.) '
Wounded—Corp. Herbert M. David

son, Montreal.
Drowned—Angus D. McKenzie, Nnw 

Waterford (C. BJ
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fjii X« '.tïÿwtê w.of their class in the whole world, 
tog all classes, the family remedy

"position, they contain no drastic 
to every coefideace that benefit

|. From infancy to extreme sge

|ssclTs Tablets to be the supreme 
be surest .restorative for worn-out -

iv, made jn Britain, by British 
jghout the British Empare, 
and Anri-Spasmodic and of great 
notional Systems in old or young. 
Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal

gplessness. Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, J 
Vital Exhaustion, Lose of Fla*, and j 

he Critical Periods of Lifo 9
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At Some time between Christmas ere 

' " ' evening the summer cottage

known whether or not aBy- 
»len from the house, but the 

strewn about the rooms

15
at and

iras
ven by W. A. Parks, Hon. not e

Bfÿsz
ihnston, Den- broken. Several bricks were found on the 

floor in the front room, and those who 
gained entrance to the house apparently 
used these to break the windows in order 
to get into the place.

Several breaks have recently been made 
In houses in that neighborhood and the 
residents are determined that they will 
put a stop to the annoyance. The galltv 
parties were traced in a recent robbery in 
this particular section, and the owner 
dealt leniently with the trouble-makers ; 
bat the residents are determined that in 
future any such violations of the law 
will be thrashed out in the courts and 

es touted to suffer for

Gardiners Jes
\F «• -S3

m mSid
ser
MMBIHPiiliiliHHWIIIIIfl „

Cld Dec 84, str Bay State, Liverpool;-wsmm, King’s Co. 
) 88164-1-4.

’i .notm»'Tong,
Nv, »5 /. TÏ3B at the siftkhs wereP. Gv son, Wayerton; Harry

____ _ ____ gay en Dundctt; ■ Trout
of the friends and nei Brook. »
towii. The time had do . The following have passed for the

A musical programme was carried ont Downs, Miramichi ; Frank Richards, 
and anion wee*, rendered Her Misa Pam- Chaplin Island road ; Clayton Morris, eron. Misa tfoddoW m«d MiM HiSa Newcastle; Thomas CougMan, Nelson; 
- “* • a very interesting reading Charles M, and Hubert Johnston, New- 

very much appreciated was castle; Clarence Gunderson, Rosebank;
, Daniel Fqran, Newcastle, and Vincent

Holland, Redbank.
Daniel Murphy also passed and went 

to the Chatham company.
fC” company of the 132nd here now 

has ninety-seven non-commissioned offi
cers and men. Second Lieutenant F. T. 
Mowatt, of Campbeilton, has joined the 
gteff of officers. 1 A «>•%; i>' /t .

Geo. N. Johnston, of the 132nd, has 
now, three of Ms sons with him in the 
same battalion. ' . .

ol
wash

We wish to thank i
'^MÈÈÊÈÈÉÊ:

■*nd to intimate that our new 
“rm begins Monday. Janu
ary third.

_ __

of I i-Thftf 
terest a;

S,|i. (or their
1», À. «J-Y<

. wm i
r«2If not procurable in your 

Street, Toroate ; ana tube 59
was

Bi-acewell, Ustt given by Miss-, Eng. port; the evening dainty refresh- 
e served.
those present were Mayor W.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, Mr. and 
Belle MacDonald, who was [ Mrs. Norman Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Augus- 
G allop, Mrs. An- 
J. C. Connacher,

m vî> fciillSsaK
(super- c 

Mun gall.

.

- % y m guilty parti 
actions.

the
as»
and Mrs. D. McD

S. andriilL,f4hohid

Sïïm“Ï tessS SïySSS tS, iSiiSS’HMplS m “'J.

ri, «.h Ch„u. I ï: SM'.irEtJtlL'S: HUdï siS *“• =”"•
Cutler, Dec 28—Aid, sch American friends of Private George A. Wiggins of quarters Staff in England with the Can- ---------------- - «««■ ■ *

Team, St John (NB), for Bridgeport. the 101th Battalion of Sussex gathered adian overseas forces and is second in CHRISTMAS DAY AT> DCC ^ 8tr S w!t^ ^^mro-rl  ̂SANATORIUM.

London, Dec 26—Aid, schs Wm sentatives of the 104th were in the party, vlslonally is A. N. Mungall- Hon. Col- Christmas day, with all its dear old
John McNamara Max Aitken, C.M. and the Canadian eye-1 traditions, was duly observed at the 
ggins a handsome witness with the Canadlap Expeditionary Jordan Sanatorium, and proved, as dn 

forces has been appointed a captain ini former occasions, a most enjoyable day 
the fSrd-Northumbedand Regiment [far the patients.

116- theira.2 Girl to Go toD Hilton, N 
Nova Sijotia
land;,J-SB

, Principal as LARRIGANS FOR MEN
AT FRONT SIDE-TRACKED 

FOR WEEKS ON L C. R.

s- ■<
Miss Je

ni i ■•natfr
■

=s Sid, schs John 
William Booth, 

New York, Dec

,,^^srssk"=.ter.

. BLIZARD—To Mr. and Mrs. George C^ai®>
Carm^hen StreCt’

I - ughter, stiHbom. .
DOOLEY—In this, city on the 29th

last, to Mr. and Mrs. William Dooley,
■. daughter.

BIRTHS Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29—Several thous
and pairs of larrigans shipped a few 
weeks ago to the front, went astray and 

discovered side- 
train in the mari-

i
M

Brief Despatches. only yesterday were 
tracked on a freight 
time provinces.

The shipment is moving today as a re
sult of some vigorous talk to those re
sponsible for the delay.

..
Dec 25-

Posen, Prussia, Dec. 28, via London, 
Dec. 29—Eighteen soldiers were killed 
and 4T injured when a train loaded with 
men returning from their Christmas 
furloughs was derailed at the Bentschen 
station today: "t K V 4

Dec.

NORTH SHORE SOCIETIES
HONOR E. HUTCHISON.

On the day of writing he hud got 
miles to see Private Fred. W allai 
the 65th bat I alien, another chap 
had enlisted from here, only to ,8i 
reaching camp that Fred, was off el 
eral days’ leave. In spite of tlw 
that it had rained every day sine 
C. O. C. Corps had been in camp, 
enjoying excellent health. ,a,.

Miss Jennie Smith returned today from 
$i>ending Christmas with ber parents in 
Jerusalem. F$ats

the

sbat-
at Newcastle, Dec. 2—At an at home 

given by Douglastown Rebekahs, Odd 
Fells, Free Masons and Foresters in 
their new hall last night, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ernest Hutchison were the guests of the 
evening. i4rs. Hutchison was presented 
with a handsome bouquet and Mr. 
Hutchison with an address engraved in 
golden letters and decorated with the 
emblems of the four orders. There was 
a good musical and literary programme. 
R. H. Jessamin presided, and read the 
address which was presented by Miss 
Zelda Johnston.

Mr. Hutchison feelingly replied, and

MARRIAGES. "Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 28—A 
despatch received here from Budapest 
says the Official Gazette has published 
a government order fixing the daily con-

itjjjr Graduât** Eriffct, S' I Santa7 Claus made his usual mysteri- sumption of rye wheat and bailey flour
' ^ Graduet“ Enftrt‘ .( - ! - ous visit, the results of which were very * «» grammes per ben* for the go,-
The two most recent graduates of V- evident in the wards on Christmas mom- erai population and at 800 grammes for 

N, B. to don the khaH arc Mcyward I The dinner hour was a very pleas- persons engaged In hard physical labor.
Kinghom, of Fredericton, and G. Bruce ant one, Dr. Townsend presiding. À
Dixon, of Albert (N. JB.) The latter large Christmas tree, laden with gifts, New York, Dec. 28—Congressman
for the past three yearn has been a resi- and illuminated with various colored Frank Buchanan, of Illinçis ; H. Robert
dent fit Vancouver <B. C.) Both- are electric lights, which stood in the dining Fowler, former congressman from Illi- 

I former captains of U.N.B. football teams ro0m, was well raided by the patients, note; Frank S. Monett, former attomey- 
were among the best football players anfl afforded lots of/fun to all. general of Ohio; David Lamar, Jacob

, South Amboy; Eliza Levensaier, justified in making the arrest in view of Und with ^ Mth Battalion. The other patients and an accomplished pianist,
Bton; Mary A Hall, Philadelphia, «w public are Sergeant William E. Parsons and ^ ràest aVthe ^Mtifotion, and ai<^
mden. The forwoing was the verdict render- Corral John E. Parsons who are with materiaUv in the evening’s en-is, Dec 27—Sid, schrs Rebecca M'ea Mondsÿby the ju^incUmm- “C” company of the 104th. A tew days wUh her muric A W

Charles L JeeVS, Honed after Lost SsteLsing evidence, W e±*ed’ ** bein* C r
New iLdo^ Dec 27-Sld sChrs Wm illustrating the effect of strong ^ust biae^ under the age. , REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

FHWm S^; M^kt haPP'neSS °f a h0me’ h8d IWrf“ f“ ^ ,45th- • Transfers of real rotate have been re-

Cape Cod Canal, Dec 26—Passed east, ____ __ The latest recruit* reported for the corded as follows; ■■ ■
schrs Mary'E Hall and Francis Good- „We thc jurors to en. »8th Westmorland and Kent regiment St John County ■■

pJlrt*Tll«Sï>a SfÆSSSBS srs?.a A„ ' '££ £ j. c.h„„, PWrt,

YnS ^ (N )’ 1 from cerebral hemmorage causml by “r £*LUi H^e,m,an’ Mountain. Wàter street. West End.

- HEITO BUY BOGUS MONEY j1 ^aS^' ^ ^ca?mo^ dnd ,rom the evi- si^nev S Hope, Steeves Mountain ^ro'uu. p ,„i_„ r u ^ people this afternoon witnessed the mill- dren were given tops, raines,
TO BUY BOGUS MONEY. dence subntltted that there was any L n *5 Æ tary funeral of Major A. V. Becher, M. soforth and the men and women received

---------- | carelessness or negligence on the part of Boy» Want Soda Badly. B- Humphrey, property in Glen mtdieal „$<*, 0( the 38td overseas serviceable gifts of clothing and the like.
Rkhibucto, Dec. 88-The preUmlnary the chauffeur who had been In charge of Major Anderson, of the Moncton Bat- F<Si_ ^ , r u.mm battalion, who died of pneumonia at Many visitors were present and enjoyed

ebtb™ mm siaa!:x'sts êi mCARD OF THANKS before Stipendiary Magistrate John T- ---------- My Ught comra froL two TzwhL of I nJLiL^n^?h^.vW' ' ^ ’ Quebec, Dec- 28-The corps of thirty- last night at 8 o’clock. Splendid exer-
— -- ■ ■■ ■ ■ ............... - Caie- The charge was brohgbt by Peter A member of the 86th battalion writ- candle Stuck in a bully-beef tin. My P u^ M Stilra^to' M M McKnigbt, six Australian cadets arrived here today eises had been prepared mid were w^

M T _ - ... w . . . . Charron, of the dominon pohee, from ing from France under date of Dec. 10, Are is in a kind of fireplace, dug in tire «mn^Lmertv in Studholm * and were tendered a hearty reception by rendered. About thirty-five boys were
-lee toThank h"’ Wends Tor thri’r ^Lctte^were'prodU^writtTty the tthat the to, “«4^ of side of the bole with a pi^ joint reach- *^ TvZizn to Dora’ E. Worden, ^hJ^^eTath^nllpSor them ProLl^nt

* ' rets of stuff to plate metal, tribution bearing a tag “Pamdenec” on smoke coming in as is going out* and 1 St. Stephen, Dec. 27—The officers of where they were welcomed by his honor ning each boy received a box of candy
-aw psrwTOWaTSB&s ™-i—“ aï ffs- Æ- ssf» SiV si•**«? ?* sa?™ -* *■im" ssj*“ jss'

on Mr. Chavary. j tributing a parcel of socks, received, he I am writing at full speed, trying to '’F p. G. McFarlane,^P. M., as director Montreal, Dec. 28—Pelycarpe Paradla, a 8^- .. , ,
George A. Hutchinson acted for the thinks, from^tjohn. This soldier imites beat out that two Inches of candle. of ceremonies: J. Write Frarar, W. M.| of gt Cesaire (Que.), arrested early this ta

proseentibn. There was no lawyer for thatch* men Bre warmly clothed and are “It looks as if we were to be here aB gh“^,G'e*^r <?• M.)t 8. W.| Harold morning on suspicion of being ImpU-

3S«a«SfesaaaMiway were fuU of - Ator, J. ft; R G. McFarlane (P. M.), Paradis’ advancrfWWwSm

JéSp-q e ~BF- ■* B

1 a' ***

Hducatkuul Cou “** **i. î^'Sfi'SSï'.v d

for
forAct

ind- wofch and real

*y, of St. John. The eveningæSêeêasF
ing barge David H Munroe for Spencer 
Islaad (NS). . ... , .

New York, Dec. 28-Ard, strs Uidted 
States, Copenhagen; New York, Liver- 
pooL

BVRGETT-SPROUL — At Grace 
Church, Winnipeg, on Dec. 11, Miss Ida 
Sproul, daughter of ex-Alderman Sprout, 
uf St. John (N. BJ, to Harry G. Bur- 
ï*tt, of Winnipeg.

A N DERSON-H ASSON—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, De 
1916, by Rev. J. S. Gregg, 1 
lord (N. B.), Mary Edna, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hasson, to 
James Edward Anderson, all IMS*, 
strong’s Corner, Queens county (N.

on
the

Y.L and
r:,was very andtiing y

by

-’em. ;;..... -, JT-tj'i; .... ,
i'-’it iv'awaaqa^anA .asli.'îiub.f

.We.....................................

missed Miss Jessie Gilliland, teacher at 
the ville (N. H.), is spending the vi 

issued with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, 
tonally Gilliland, Ononette.
I been Mrs Thomas Harris, of Sagwf., whose 
b held | son and daughter died so recently from 
penned pneumonia, is now suffering' from the# 
gtsnd. same disease. . ***àJ&Ù>
Eereide Mr. and Mrs. LeBarcm Jones Wt#Kïf 
I Rev. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Letteney, St.

Ltentenant R. S. Machum and Mrs. 
Machum, who were the Cnri/tmas guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, return
ed to Fredericton Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy McKenzie and

28, An-H
Hartneyl

., Weis-3
■XT-JlB *ors empanelled

5* aV.vï-” -. v,;'■

R.
tfm

Refreshments were served.

WALL—rOn tiie 7th December at 60
Russell

CHRISTMAS TREATS.
Wednesday, Dec. 29.

.assess

Exchange Telegraph Company today icuPied the chalr' Other governors pres- 
frem Copenhagen. The despatch adds ent w* 
that Governor Hanna is "very ill, prob
ably with typhoid.”

Terrace, Leamington Spa., 
lent. Cplonel James Wall, Ute

Sm ^Ave» Lachifie. on Dec. 22, John Gordon, 
uf Inverness, Scotland.

THORNE—Snddenly, Sunday morn
ing, Alice Bertha, beloved wife of 
Stephen S. Thorne, 100 Carmarthen

WILSON—On Dec. 26, after a linger
ing illness, Elizabeth Wilson, at the resi
dence of her brother, James Wilson, 16ÇI 
Leinster street. r

ELISWORTH—In this city, on Dec. 
tifl, James Ellsworth, in the 40th year 
of his age, leaving his wife, and six 
children to mourn.

a KERLEY—At the residence of her 
■father, 76 Chesley street, Miss Lauretta

Urley, leaving her father .mother, five 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

I F. VINE—Suddenly, in this city on 
the- 28th inst, Frederick Devine, court 
irnographer, m the 66th year of his 

age, leaving a wife to mourn her sad 
los.. : ■* .aH ,

Eng
land.

yal A
HOED

Ho cf Mrs.

!, j child
| visitors of 

1 Hillandale,
»thur Mre. v,r- J- Stepenson, who 
Mrs ! vct> ill while visiting her son 

: ' I den (Mass.), is improving.
L»nrl | Miss Watters, of St. John, is visiting 
srned i1,er a^sieT> Mrs. LeBaron Jones.

of Ncrepis, were the Christmas 
f Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley,

ren,
<

w today

ÏS ent were, M. D. Coll, W. S. Clawson and 
J. E Bryant. The speakers included 
these and Dr. Ferris of the Tuberculosis 
Hospital and Rev. Father O’Neill ol 
Silver Falls, chaplain of the home. They 

such capable 
management was exercised in the home , 
and remarked ,upou the happiness among 
those there.

St

:■

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 28—The steamer ^ expressed pride that 
Hambom, brought into this port as a man acre ment was exercise 
prize some months ago and held in cus
tody until yesterday, when hçr release those there, following the speeches, th« 
was completed, was handed over to G, i children of the home gave a brief enter- 
W. Hensley, agent for the crown Fester-, talnment of songs, readings and choruses, 
day. The Hocking was released some for whkh Miss Maguire, the school 
time ago. teacher, received a good deal of praise.

Then last, but by no means least, the 
Christmas tree was

uties j 
Eotia ;i GLOUCESTER SCHOONER

GIVEN UP AS LOST
(reek-1 Gloucester, Mass» Dec. 88—The fishing 
S. W. I schooner Ella If. Doughty, commanded.

I by Captain Robert Diggin, and carrying 
Wed- ! a crew of five men, which sailed ' from 
Shome j here on November 8 tor Bay of Islands 
lass.), (Nfid-H was given up as lost tod 
inner- her owners. No report from the 

has been received after she sal 
been Gloucester. The Doughy was 
lend- Kennebunkport (Me-), in 1884, and was 
Mr. 75 tons gross burden. I ■■

The cMi- 
candy and

Campbell ton Masonic Installation.
•“k; j C/mpfxeliton, Dec. 28—(Special) 
®î*“ j night Lodge No. 82, F. & A, M., o 

ed St. John’s night when the fo 
officers were installed : W.M.,

Ma-S
’bs^î

; has ed St. John’s night when the following 
office-^ were installed: W.M-, John -G. 
MacColl; S.W., J. H. Wilson; J.W., W. 
M. Ferguson; diaplain, A. A. Andrew;: 
treasurer, J. R. McKenzie; secretary* 
Charles A. Alexander; S.D-, Homer Met* 
thews; J.D., F. P. Adams; S.S., John T. 
Reid; J.S» H. P Humphrey; D. of C., 
E. A. I./’gailais; 1.G-, H. W. Pond ; tv 1er, 
D. Currie.

»
IS

/ tells
still

very
was
for

are
...- etc They fu 
'the ■" •S x
and

IN l£J5£V2r&tSi£:&
J. McAvity, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. Gir- 
van, Mrs. R. Allan, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. 
S. Robertson, Miss Hazen- Mgs. Walker

-
* The

: COURT ofs&T ys

at the term of the county con: 
third Tuesday 1» .....................  | |

New Companies Incorporated. firrau”^”'^^ -

M-«S.Ï”h«VM?Sîî _ .

ed. They will carry on a real 
business, tlielr authorised capital

county; A. Y.
Rex L. York, of vi

rr:-£*LT
the Hartiand Clothing 
ed, being given power 
business of the John 1 

ny,'Limited. Their

Te 8«-*’t Lmenare
: -

entertained with music- The members 
of the staff were all remembered by theturtle.AUTO TURI

:tors of the home os Saturday.
San Salvador, Dec. 29—The earth- jk 

uske shocks which began early Mon- 
ay morning are still being frit here. A 
ill collapsed during a shock today, 
ling two persons and seriously Injuring 

two others.
Late advices from Honduras confirm 

reports that the town of 
ed by the 
f. This 
th of San

now. V
N Bou- and 

cton, was ]
Fish Seales.
red trifles may be in

cluded the scales of fish. Of value and 
utility to the owner during its sojourn 
in the vasty deep, the scales are ignored 
after capture as good only for the man
ure heap. But it was not ever thus. IB 
days gone by fish scales possessed a real 
value, notably those of roach, bleak, 
dace and whitebait Older writers tS 
us how 'the scales of these fishes were

Valuable I
unconside

I
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yarn
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YARN

■ rested in England on Charge 
of Stealing $100,000 from 
Manitoba—Will Be Brought 
Back for Trial.

yarn

YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN 
YARN
WÊÊiÈ'} ________

yarn yarn
YARN YARN 
YARN YA«||S

YARN*
yaenW

YARN'»
yarn;S
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YARN f '
YARN

Among
a near 1.

ruy

r. No, parti*
eived but it is un, 
own a hill west 
skidded into the 6

of f,91W.
a stesrtmn some p-opk 

- were fini; for th* I
6c.

the 1 £ ed <
£town, which lies * 

Salvador, had a pop
«tS

i In Fredericton*

trial Normal School and the 
antendent of education dosed 
fternoon after lasting aU day. 
lose attending the conference 
tained at dinner by Dr. W. S.

srintendent. AU 
sent including P. 
" "ten, who te 

iant-Colonel

pt 4,000.ad so Ithe baLqnàon, Dec. 29—Robert Mills Simp-

ie«t court today, on the charge, of 
ding or receiving $100,000, the prop- 
y of the province of Manitoba. 

Simpson, who was in the 
lieu tenant-colonel, when arrested at 

ilk. done, said the matter was purely 
•’lit: "al.

m men. = =ous injury. “CaPed

■ G. ’ ■„, ,/!■■ !*(■............................. —r -
i,ETe00l| (wZi

Tli8 Flower of Good H

ckinson andj

Company, Ltm 
to take over th<

’ atit -------,. SP® ^ _ ■■■IP

10 TWFIE WITH C1T1RRH ^ 
|/B TO BISUOISUMHIO*

of necklaces, earrings; and, such-like 
ornaments. The Thames fishermen used 
to catch the fish, take off the scales, and 
tlfrow the body back Into the river.

, A pigment was obtained by treating 
the scries in a certain fashion, whitebait i 
being the most popular fish used for the 
purpose. So great, formeriy, was the 
demand at times that the price of a 
quart of 6sfiscales varied from one to 
five guineas. This treatment of fish- 
scales for making smaU personal adorn
ments- is attributed to the French. A 
Parisian artist one winter, it ti arid, 
u|ed thirty hamperfuls of bleak series 
In the course of manufacture. Today, 
hèwever, the industry te practically cx-

t ef voe. we have to be
the trees an

arts™.

mwmmmMm
this

of/ to the were
si

Usually it comes with a cold. Being 
alight it is neglected—but the seed 1s 
sown for a dangerous harvest, perhaps 

Mersereau who has been given consumption. To cure at once, inhale 
leave of absence to go on overseas ser- Catarrhosone. (t destroys the germs of 
vice. Catarrh, dears away mucous, cleanses

TMs afternoon reports were received the passage of the nose and throat The 
era. I from Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal of hacking cough and sneering cold soon

,saBrs~WiS3rtStary agricul- throat trouble, that is so curative as Ca- 

ring anteed to cure. Smril^ai^h 26c^d

were3 i* of“ ,:‘Sy$1 : in the of—DIRECT Himpson was Conservative organizer
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ecquired a mania for fast motor
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Winnipeg phyei- »wait devdopments 

*. ..ad been arrested in England on 
res In connection with the receipt 
; 90,000 from the province of Mani- of 

It te apparently the intention of They

■E. (i Bring Simpson Back.s
Winnipeg, Dec. 29—Attorney-General 
ndsoh, this afternoon Confirmed a 
si cable from Eng 

ft. M. Simpson,
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wouldIf' j'l department believed the note 
riye some time before Sunday.

Many of fee neutral shipper* depend 
for the bulk of their carrying trade on 
British ships, supplemented by nëutral 
eMps. Should these shippers attempt to 
charter any vessels on the blacklist their Berlin,, via 

H,- . y, » trade, it Is argued, could be ruinéd by meeting
After a series of aviation stunts in the withdrawal of British bottoms for mlUeti t 

which the price 01 beans rose to giddy with the prevailing shortage of ton- dent of the b» 
heights a reaction has set in. Yesterday hage, it is declared ft be l^phf cent
on the loctdmai^tvhand-picked beans ^ vc^s to fceep^up tilelr shipments, 

were quoted at $4.25 to $430, a drop 
froth $4.40 to $4.45, which prices pre
vailed immediately j»Jor to the change.

Turkey* are • still advancing. From 
85c. to 40c. around Christmas the prices 
now osdlate betwerni '85c. and 60c. with 
promise of going higher. 0 y-%: A’?
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Satisbiiry, N, B, Dec. «O-Xj^er of the society, Mrs. A. E. Trites and Mrs 

• Salisbury boy, who had a good position 'V# S^J^tss ’socirtf who dy8* 
itvthe. United States, has thrown.pp his 'ater|n^tfro Mrs A. E. Trites, pr, 

job, returned home and- donned fee deBt. Mrs. H. C. Bar 
C; khaki. This is Howard Bieakhey, son Miss M. J. Gaynor, secretory-tn 

of John, H. Bleakney of this village. Mr. Mrs. V. E. Gowland, Mrs. R. E. 
Bleakntv has been empLytd for- some Mr»;. C. W. Jones, Mrs. R.-R. I 
time in New York, but decided that his ton, Mrs, A. W. Reeder, Mrs. D. 
country needeu him, so he came home a O’Neill, Mrs. W T. Chapman, M_rs; 
vei.k or two ago and signed up wife E. Sharpe, Mrf H. H. 
the 145th regiment. Sarah Reeder, Alice Foster and Hil

Of the boys in this locality whh hâve Campbell, 
enlisted since the war started, some are Of the family names of tho 
in the tronches, some in overseas training ing from this locality the name 
camps, sonic at Halifax, Amherst; Port leads. Another stalwart,
Elgin. Moncton, Sussex and St. John, so Lewis joined the ranks on Tuei 
that about the only ones available for Lewis has a wife and 

■ the big turkey supper given by the worn- Is giving up * good p 
en df the Salisbury Red Cross Society tional Transcontinenti 
for the Salisbury boys in khaki, were to light for his coun 
those quarte ted at Moncton. Tht sup- brother recently came home from t; 
per which was about as line a spread as United States and enlisted, 
codld be wished for, took place gn the The joint committee of the caste 
church hall on Tuesday evening.,» Some and western divisions qf S«

. fifteen of the boy* sat down to supper, ish will'hold a big joint reel 
They were accompanied from Moncton ing on Thursday eyening, the 3 
by Lieut S. L. T. Harrison. After at the United Baptist church 
Lieut. Harrison, and the boys igfd done Glade station. The follow! 
ample justice to the good thingsïprovld- -will take part: O. B. Pr 
cd, the . boys were entertained with a Moncton ; Fred M. Sprout 
short, musical and patriotic programme, and Lieut. Chandler. Music 
Among the busiest women at ttyi ban- nished by fee Salisbury vi 
quet were the president and ex-pfesident band.

&
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of fee in .t.tiJ 
credit banka 
draw hoarder

I
from lock VSots Insurance Rates Up. 00

London, Dec. 88—The recent menace 
to shipping "by. Way of the Sues Canal, 
both from the fond end by submarines, daU
SiÿSïïSSSSSl'i S£ SHF
and steal cere following thé canal route. CKW.

Until recently cargoes and steamers Herr ÎIjyr 
bad been underwritten st 20 shillings ; be c, 
per cent, but the risks are now Quotes j rii!joni qAcir 
at anything between (10 and 80 shillings 
per cent. Although certain lines have

, „ : ePSSSssRysgl

„ J? ,? good business going on in thpt direction 
, O.tn - ^ ". 10 which even the advanced rates of insur- 

•* fj'-jî an ce have not checked.
Parcel Post <3oes Unopened.

$
safe

Herr . said fee n.
( results, and l> . 
aid in the Reid 
bad been as gr 
lPg to the 
irculatloL of he 
aid this .v ;
6 deman -

jPprmc •; arm- .

leiphey, daugb-1 s nof Mr. and
m was w

k. -
Sfcfi- non of Mr

Croatie; of Lucks SUB1VL
SQUA

h m COUNTRY MARKET.

New, potatoes, per buSR 1.
Bftrf, We stern ,., A 
Beef, country*’;,

WWW__________ ,.... mifo$k*5r,lb.4i
gargeret W. Cornell, secretary Pork, per ft..........

...____ Isa Crowley, fthe secret service Veal, pertib .,v
detective), who has -been held in San Eggs, case, per dôsen 8.83 PVandsro^bTthfe federal authorities for Tub butter, per lb... 0.25 
conspiracy against munitions shipping Creamery batter,per lb. 0.84 “ 0.37
from that port. Fowls, fresh killed, ptr

v lb A..,.0.00 “ 0,14
S' (ii~ .g.=r=y— ------------ Spring chicken’......... 0.00 “ 0.25

ilmqmstor of the Mefeodist church, Long “ °

Ueach. , m,,„La„ ',v.y; ' o on
------ The bride was given away by her fa- n-im-L ror do* * 0 85

estiaato iSESS nr
ebusin of the bride. ’ Cucumbers .......... o.OO “ "6.16

he bride looked charming in a gown o.OO “ 0.05
of white net over shadow lace, witli , Musfirooms A.., — .. 0.00 “ 0.40
triitonings, and whit»ysatin streamers- Ncw ,bee™ .., ..... 0.00 « 0.05
She wore a veil fastmed with a coronet New potatoea A.........  0.00 “ 0.80
of orange bloMoms add earned a show- Cranberrie8 ..........o 00 “ 0.15
er bouquet of poses, maidenhair fern, .
and English hoUy. Miss Edith White, - J v G£k.0CÉRIRS. 
sister of the bride, wan the bridesmaid, __
and wore a pretty- gown of pale blue Choice seed- raisins, Is. 0.18% ‘ >0.10%
silk, while Albert Holder supported the T f Ao ................. 0 10% “ 0:11
groom. After the ceremony a dainty Currants, cleaned-,1s.. 0.00 “ 0.13
luncheon was partaken of by-the guests. Cheese,qjer lb' 0.18 “ 0.19
The dining room was-attractively dec- Rice _ ......................... 0.04% “ 0.00
orated, the color scheme being green and Crram tajtar, pare, box 0.52 “ 0.55 .
white. There, was a large number of Biscarb roda, per keg.. 2.10 “ 2.20
costly and useful gifts, including cut Beans> white 4.25 R 4.30
gloss, silver, linen, and furniture, also Beans, yetiBw eye »... 4.50 “ 4.55
a substantial check from the groom’s Split peas, bags ............6.25 “ 6,30
father. The groom’s present to his bride 
was' a handsome wristlet watch j- to the 
bridesmaid, a gold brooch, and the 
groomsman a tie pin. Mr; and Mrs. Wet- 
more left for their new home in 
amid 4 shower of . good wishes 
their many friends.

t
f (Ont)" Her

00 to 1.20 
0.10% “ 0.12 
0.06 li 0.09' A U,S
o.■ .D TO EGYP'1- Mrs,ion in the i

# from page 1«>T =
era! President Retui 

Deal With Pe: 
Matter

Washington, Dec, 80—Parcel post ship
ments from the United States to Nor- 
wifj',- recently detained by the British, 
have been forw irded, unopened, to their 
destination,.sdcoifdthg to advices received 
today’-by the state department, from 
Minister Scheu itoen at Christiania*
Bffilk Powder tot Teutonic Babes.

New York, Dec. 38-One hundred five- 
pound cans of milk powder, equivalent 
to three tons of milk were packed-today 
by thé Citisens’ Committee for food 
shipments to be sent by registered mail woundRd- Three ui 

-to German and Austrian babies. surrendered. Thé b
‘The miik'powdet will be shipped to- oners token yes ten] 

morrow on the steamer Stockholm, sail- was ij>oa 
ing lor Gothenb irg. The postage on the .<Qn ^ 
shipment is- $848. The powder is sent we— artilk 
by mail, as the parcels post to the cone Brook, a tribute 
tral nowerS has been discontinu^,' and jro_Hungariaa'; 
m answer hqs yet been received from >;Ussian atUcis 
Great Britain »r France to Secretary of “Italian thâi 
State Lansing’s request for safe convoy front attempted 
by freight of milk for babies in Austria - V"
and Germany. ; *
Must Consuh Aille».

Ivondon, Dec. "80—Great Britain wUl

Into Germany until she lias consulted, 
her allies. It is considered that even 
though the government here should 
acquiesce In the request it .would be

tsissi"m Germany Should he used exclusively 
for infants., If, under Such a g 
•there should be still

k eould be imported to
^ _ >.y«vM»cirga

! ion also as to Great Britain’s .ramR

SCUsOM,| IT'"

Tne battl- s 
Ig in extent and - :, I

ÿe$terday di -■ v> J 
ainst the Bcssa.
tost our jmsitv.-i- -•
o*er Middle Sir'-.

His advatf I, due mostly t,
fire of oua natrerecS. Where th,
Ing columns endeavored to penet -|
positions they collapsed under :K 
of our artillery or mâéhine guns 

“When attacked git the bridge ica-i 
Barktinow-thé enemy left BOO de» 

cers and gr
id number f p:i 
Y in East Gaih-.

r fee east to l.i
Galicia are 
ltnce. Th 
attacks nol 
front but

the ■tmpar-

“ 0.20*/3 
0.-15'

“ -0,58 
“ 0.03 
“ .1.00 '

28 the.

LIKELY DISCUSSE! 

IN HOUSE AND £
Skibe »!#». Malcolm uacnay, oi cue - îuiui 

itfoUon, was united in marriage to 
issf Daphne Crosby, ’ daughter of Mr. 
djMm. L. G. Crosby.
The ceremony, which was performed 
' <ev. F. S. Dowting, waa. quiet on 
cojtat of the war, only the immediate 
Wives and a few intimate friends 
ini invited.

bride, who is one of .’the most 

white tafleta .
, with bridal veil and orange Mas-, 

and , carrying a shower bouquet 
idal roses and lilies of the valley, 
was given .in. marirage by her

h- xiriwÊA ; > ',. 'A A- '■ ;v -fefeafe

e comet
A-i -mm i

F
fee interests of tlie community at he 
He was democratic in his views 
of a mpst charitable disposition. He- 
ofie of the leaders in the original C 
sens’ committee which considered - 
commission form of government a 
from it hé Was 'appointed to head the 
smaller committee which drew up the

: He worked for months on si 
repaid With heartlyt con- si 
OB his accomplishment. He k> 

ted to the fishing industry ° 
along the bay shore and for some time
Tie had been secretary of the Weirmen’e Capt. Mackay was supported by his
Association. er, Lieut. Reay Mackây, of the

Mr. Bely ça was’ born to Queens and the ushers were Captain Rod-
county, the son of Coles Purdy Bélyea. McLaughlin and Lieut. Carrol Cud-
He was educated at the University of |
New Brunswick and was graduated wedding luncheon was served at

* from there in 1871 with a B. A. degree. ome of the bride’s parents at the
He tlien studied law with the late 8. R. | ision irf the ceremony. ~ ‘
Thomson here and to 1874 was admit-j er a wedding trip to New York, 
ted attorney and the year following, s Mackay and his bride will return
barrister. For one year, about 1876, he îesex, where his company, Is sta-
was common de* of the city of St. 1 for the winter. A great array of ‘ »
John. Following this he practiced law ucaudful and valuable presents were re- At the home of the bride’s parents, on

preceding Sir -Frederic’s appointment to (Mass.), sister of fee bride, was in fee families, -Mary Edna, oldest daughter of
the bench. In 1902 he became associated dty for the wedding, the guest of her Mr and Mrs. Thomgà Hasson, of Arm-

gUtoof The 

tog supper was

e bride’s golng-away 
rown gaberdine cloth 
tylc with black vdvet

Immediate Decision 

Demanded of Teutoi 

ers as Result of Lai 

rage — Times Repi 

other P. & O. Boat i

OBITUARY
f-v

iwka front thi : 
ties. On Korn 
* Styr, the

.»f: ✓ AT
Francis Smith. -S| 

Death came suddenly to Franfis % 
on Christmas eve. 

snow on the side- 
ik spell

ofI
of idSpilth, of Forst street,

While out shovelling ; 
walk he was taken with a W« 
end expired hi ten or fifteen 
Dr, F. T. Dunlop attributed i 

’ -heart trouble. He is survived 
wife. The funeral took place ÿ 

' afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from the 
tiertaking rooms of N. W. Bren an &
Sons, Main street The servieéî were 
read by Rev. R P. McKim; interment 
at Femhtil. . Mr. Smith was a'son of 
the late Thomas W. Smith, M, D, 
prorofnent man. Ip his time, with office 
and residence in Main street, Nqr|h End.

I Conductor J. E. Metonsod.
Moncton, Dec. 27.—James E., Melan- 

eon died at his home here this foomtog.
He leaves a wife and five daughters all 
at heme. He was; fifty years of- age, à 
fonductor on the I. C. R. and with the 
railwpj- for twenty-nine pears.

the death of_William Henry Brewer, 
formeriy of Fredericton, is reported by

«ru “After a lingering illness, superin- S. Johnson ef Montreal.
iâblut bthrœbiyIareD mm : <■ M«- RoSiü* MêGton.

icid up by highwaymen, Mrs. Rosana, widow of Patrick Me-
,----- - Brewer died at an ear^ Qinn, of this city, died recently in Rox-

’ W (Mass.) Mm. McGinn was ill only 
“He was bom -in Fredericton (N. B.), à short ttfce with pneumonia.. She leaves 

Feb 16. 1853. He was married to Miss one son, Mathew, of Boston, and ope 
Alfretta Hawkhirst, of St. John (N. daughter, Mrs. P. Welch, of Roxbury. 
B) on April 11, 1877, and they moved Many friends in this city will regret to 
to Smrinaw (Mich.) the. same year. In hear of her death.

ærBngC?where Mr° Brewer^ngaged Mbs Martha Anderson,

in the restaurant business and a little Wednesday, Dec. 29.
later in the hotel business, which he Miss Martha Annie B, Anderson died 
conducted for a number of years. He yesterday morning at her residence, .60 

survived By a widow and one daugh- Harrison street, after a week’s illness of 
ter, - Jits. J. B. Smith. There is one -pneunuinia. She is survived • by one 
grandson, Harlan Smith. Funeral ser- brother and one sister. Many friends

in the Presbyterian church, Rev. M.
Gatewood StlUigan ofSdblttog. The 

.Oddfellows, of which deceased was a 
member, will have charge of the funeral.
He was a member also of, the Fraternal 
Union of America.

“Apoplexy is given as the call sc of 
death. Mr. Brewer has been failing 
rapidly for some time and his death 

expected every day for the last few 
About three years ago while 

returning home late at night from the 
pool, room, which he oténed at the time 

t, - he was held up by two highwaymen 
and beaten over the hcai'. Robbery was 
the motive' but the hold-ups did not suc
ceed in securing any booty. The men 
never were captured.” -

new charter, 
it ,and was 

, grit

>n the Tyrulei.,1
is on Torbole ami 
ere stomped byg 
nor(’n of Tonal- 
itr «over of a Red 
Bg jfilllillIlu I wi:.- 
H^slred or, 

can vigorous 
lasted until night 
entre: There is not'.

h

wasto London, Jan. 4—T1 
learns that the Peninsula 
tal liner Geelong, 5,030 
been sunk near the Medii 

All on board the vej 
saved.

Washington, Jan. 3—Presk 
started to Washington from j 
(Va.), tonight to take persi 
of the nation’s foreign affair^ 
crisis brought about by the 
the British steamship Persia,] 
at a least one American lift 
uation is regarded in officia 
being the most serious to à 
government since the submi 
lions of the Central Powers 

The president probably w 
fact* thus for established 
c admet tomorrow. The dd 
the Persia, following closely 
crisis precipitated by the i 
Éféfer mny result in the Ui 
dèfermining to settle imme 
the questions involved in tbj 
warfare. The subject is 
find its way to the floor oil 
and senate tomorrow, when i 
convenes after the holidays] 

The United States is repi 
night as being prepared and 
to take any action that the 
ceming the Persia, yet to be- 
.may warrant. Officials still 
<o view the situation with an 
but it is apparent that thé 
turbed by the reports receiyd 
Bular agents at Alexandria 
Egypt. Everv effort will 1 
establish the truth of the j 
the Persia was torpedoed wî 
ing. Secretarv of State Lams 
plates taking no steps until 1 
details are known.
Austrian Agent Seeks to Bli

Officials find one source of: 
in assurances given by Baroi 
charge of the Austro-Hungi 
sy, to Secretary of State I 
ing a conference today at 
House. Baron Zwiedinek is 
suggested that judgment fc 
until the facts are known 
expressed the belief that 1 
planation of the latest inc 
be satisfactory. He is said 
sured the secretary of his 1 
an Austrian submarine coij 
lated the principles of intei 
and the rules of humanity 
ment would be quick to 
which would fully satisfy 
States. Baron Zwiedinek al 
formation for the benefit oi 
ment.

Secretary Lansing todaj 
Ambassador Pen field at VU 
Informal inquiries which n 
the establishment of the id 
Submarine which sank the . 
receipt of information con 
circumstances of the attacl 

The secretary acted upoi 
tion received from an undisi 
that no submarines,-of othe 
trian nationality were knov 
crating near the point when 
went down. No specific 
were given to Ambassador 
ig expected to proceed as h 
and forward any informatio 
Officials here arc not final 
Athat a submarine was res 
the sinking of the Persia, a 
remote possibility that the 
have struck a floating min 
drifted to that part of t 
some adjacent field of open
Was Persia Armed?
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RSWaedaat batteries v n 
: which two ‘destroy: -i 
The Lika was sunk, an j 
6 damaged. The greai- 
w was saved, 
was taken into tow, but 

to be sunk, -• 
of hostile destroy era 

K!rd the retreat of our 
5# returned to its'base.

"moutii type, and a French destroyer 
the «ass of the Bouclier, were clear-
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;

provisions.
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25.80 VF Pork, Canndiap, rafss, .24.50 
Pork, American- clear.26.00 
Ahierican plate Serf .25.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.13% 
Lard, pure, tiib 0.15
Molasses, fancy Barba-

0.
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of Harry G. Burgett, apt 
circles there. The bride 
1er here, ..She was form 
with the Marr Millinery Co» F. W.
Daniel & Co- and since going west ha* 
been with the Hudson Bay Co, in their Mr. and Mrs. Anaerson upon ure.r re- 
Winnipeg office. Mr. and Mrs. Burgett turn will reside at Armstrong Corner, 
will reside in Winnipeg, but will come where he has recently taken over the 
here for a honeymoon trip, arriving général merchandise business of his 
probably about -New Year’s. father, Robert Anderson, who has re-

______ tired. Mrs. Anderson is known as--g
Macktrras-Law, successful; teaclér in different parts of

At Claremont (Cal.) recently, Mi#* th& Pror’nce- 

Alice Maud Law, formerly of Rexton 
(N. B.), and niece of the Right Hon.
Andrew Bonar Lew, British secretary of A pretty *wo 
state for ,tl* coloUies, was quietly mar- th® hoUieW fe 
ried to John Dennistown Mackerras at Sunbury
the home of Dr. Tenu» Campbell, LL evening of Dec 
D, who performed the"ceremony in the J^r., J. S (Sr 
presence of ton mediate relatives and a («• B.), MBS 
few*intimate friends. Tfce bride, who ww united in 
was given away by Dr. RrH. Marker- Graham, atoq Christmas
ras, brother of the bridegroom, was at- was tastefully tnmmed bj Ch™Uoas 
tired in dark green crepe de chine with ; decorations ftmTthe guests, representing
£rtoe8maichld r°“* Wlth ^ C°,0red tend^ in” Jnerou^rit of friend-' 

match. "ijgggBEyM' ' ship and best feshes. Supper was serv-
Forsythe-Dknock. ed after tbr <**mony and a treat was

< . passed out at a later hour to the merry
Windsor^N, S, Déc. 26—The wedding party nf young folk who provided a 

took place in the Baptist church this charivare. Thé bride was the recipient 
morning of Lionel Avftrd Foraythe, sec- 0f a goodly number at dainty and valn- 
ond son of Capt. and Mrs. Avard For- ablu gifts. The groom’s gift was a gold 
sythe, WThdsor, and Miss Elsie Male, watcb and chain. »
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Mr. and Mrs. Graham will reside ig 
Dimock Rev. A. S. Lewis officited. Im- Juvenile.1 Both have a large circle of 
mediate relatives were the guests. friends who are glad to learn that they

Miss Isobel Dimock, cousin of the wyi reside in their home community. ; 
bride, was bridesmaid. The groom was 
supported by his brother John. The 
choir was 
organist,
The 1

idem, Dec. 80—The war ■
.tion, issued today, says ■
*ta- Valley groups of i|i- ■ 
y attacked to the en- 
lo Dante, south of Ro- 
^repulsed, leaving some 
t'bncda. In *-*-<* region 
; the enemy’s attempt: ’. 
iA by our fire.”

•.■««4......................

..wdst;

otter :

\ .... ■' V illelsford aid i 
places.

coitume was o 
made in militai 
hat and plume.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson upon their re-

“ 6.28 ; sr,.Roller oatmeal .............. 0.00
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 6.78
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “ 7.65.
Ontario, full patent .. 0.00 '7.10

is the
La;sulking or the steamer vine

out of a question as to the humanity of| - 
Germa# naval, officers. "

“J had the hoior to represent the 
French navy at the confèrent*,” s«dT 
Admiral Lecase, *‘au,d remember the 
dramatic Sitting, during Which Baron 
Mnrschali Vdn Bieberstein, Germany’s 
chief delegate, regarding as an insult 
something one French delegate said Con- If thi 
oerntog humane sentiments of German 
officers, bounded from his chair as if out
raged, and stood
the angriest of terms against any 
reflection. ; , „

“I hear those words still, spoken be
fore the Tépresèhtatives of, 44 coun-1 
tries,? continued the admiral, “and say 
to myself that it is well for Von Bieber-1 
stein to be dead t«fore suffering the nain! j 
of seeing men whom »he had 
high in publié op; lion commlttj
abominable act, «h act pre:--------
cold blooded, age)art women and 
dren. As to the men now coi 
refer them to Voh Biebffcsteir 
at The Hague c.mference.e >:::;;
No Action Just Veto '

, but we,
when he was 53

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quo
tations per case:
Salmon, pinks IVRiP
Salmon, fed spring 7.75 “ 8.85
Finnan baddies ............ 4.59 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ..... *:« “ 4.60

• ; 4.W 4.^5
..1.70 tm

HSffiN ONLY I 
DURING THE WAR4.90 “ 6.00

WP0 V
nned from page «

' agree to compal- 
Star today, they 
□llary the excep- 
ibers of the com- 

or. ineupacity

1900 Grabam-Wotden. Clams ..............
event took place at Oyete*. Is ... 

parents at Juve- Oysters, 2s ...

B. A, of Wdaford Peaches. Hs . -................„
sbelle Annie Worden- f ^ .. vro

Lombard plums 1.35 “ 1.80
Barberries .................., 2.12% », 2.15
Com, per dos............. V 1;05; “ 1.10

' mimi 1.03% “ 1.05
.. 2.38% “ 2.40
..1.82%“ 1.25 
,. 1,05 “ 1,10
..1.05 “ 1.10
.. 1.15. V1.20 

1.65 “ 1.70

E <
2.701 bride’s 8.60

f:us protesting in. l.*$ “ 1.80
“ 2.40 AIs

K 2.15
: -, 'to Arthur Levinw will regret to hear Of her death. 

James W. Brickley. t the conference of the 3 re 
odety of Engineers, which v 
London today, is Strongly ,i>-

■serv -e

'■ f|Wednesday, Dec. i
The death of Jamés W. Brickleÿ 

curred yesterday afternoon at his 
dence, 77 Leinster street, aged tbirty- 
tilree years. He had been Ill for some 
time, but his many friends will be 
shocked at his 
brother, W. J.

Pees 1Strawberries ...
Tomatoes .........
Pumpkins 
String beans .. 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans, 8s

. :d to any form of compulsorj^^B 
that a resolution will be pcs.u

■ "V?- ->u -— I
Uoers Against Compulsion.

~ urdlff, Wales, Dec. 80—The execut; c 
mlttee of the Miners* Federation of 
;h Wales met today and unanimous- 
iopted a resolution «gainsi the "• n 

efforts of certain party politic; 
a section of the press to Impose cv 
,tion on the people.” 
né resolution asks the Miners' : 
ion of Great Britain to cel! a n - 
ifecotjfol'cttcc immediatriv to prote-i 
nit atfy legislation for ccnscnpticn

If
passing. He leaves one 
Brickley, and four sis-

was 
weeks.

s
ss grains.

Bran, small Ibts, bags.27.00 
Pressed hay, car . lots

No. 1 ........................... 18.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. i,......... ;...
Oats, Canadian .
Oats, local .

ters.

“ 28.00 Washington, Dec. SO^-Brltish in 
cnce with first class mail paastog 
HoUind to the United States w* 
cusséd today by Secretary of Stato 
sing and tiie Netherlands Minister 
utter Von Rgjqianl,

The minister wa. informed that pend
ing the receipt of * report from Am
bassador Page in London dr of more 
specific information, than now b in pos
session of the state department * 
other official sources no definite « 
would be taken by this government. Re
quests. for information have been 
to a number of the departments 
abrqaJ.
102 Steamers on Black List

James McMonagle.
Thursday, Dec. 80.

. The death occurred last night a* his 
residence, 20 Acadia street, of James 
McMonagle. The deceased, who In ac
tive life was a valued Civil service em
ployé, to the capacity of a mail carrier, 
had been ill for a considerable time. He 
is survived by one sister, Annie, wM re
sides in this city and one brother, Pat
rick, who is living in Seattle/

“ 80.00

.19.00 “ 20.00

. OA* “ 0.58 
“• 0.54-McIntosh.

Dr. David W. Cheever. present and Miss Beth Shand, 
rendered appropriate selections, 

ushers were Bertram Dimock and 
Gordon O’Brien. Th^bepp 
on the momtog express for 
will visit American cities,!1

holds the position as professor of lan
guages. ■ sT'i.s

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—The home 
of Mrs. James % McIntosh, Ktogsriear, 
was the scene ;ef a happy event .this 
afternoon, when:, her daughter, Miriam 
t>„ was united'1 to marriage to Capt, 

'sr Murray, son of Mr. 
^ Murray of this dt$. 
performed the ceremony 
if relatives and friends, 
iven in marriage by her 
id was attended by her 
Mia, of New York. The 
hr crepe de chine with 
mi, and carried a bou- 
and cream roses. The 
S blue chiffon with red 
l>n guests induded Mr. 
OMcIntuSh, of St. John, 
ton of Moncton. The 
Ed sisters presented to

Boston, Dec. 27—Dr David \Y. Chee- 
rer, for,more than a half century one of 

; physicians and surgeons in 
old, and widely known as a 
iectarer on medical subjects,

■ FISH.' Loyal to Asquith,

Dec. 80—There are sndiea- 
ms that Premier Asquith wilt find 
any supporters of his compuLior. 
lieme amon^the Laborites. An nnoffi- 
il report of to jay's Labor confer* .

.... 4.7» » 5.00
tV, .-4M “ 6.00

w 4,10

left I t iS .the Small dry cod -,..
Medium dry cod 
Pollock ............. 4.0fo

St. John andNew; E

can Surgical Association.

to
Henry S, Hammond.

3.10
0,14

12.00
0.04
0.90

Th* 1 death occurred last night of 
Henry S. ■ Hammond - at 14 Germain- 
street. The deceased was taken sudden
ly ill on Christmas even 
rapidly although medical aid strove in 
vain to contract the progress of the

to the près» 
The bride w 
brother, Join

SB ..... JHIH
Florencertlle, N. B., Dec. 24—On De- bride wore. ; 

ceraber 23, at 5 o’clock in tbc afternoon, real lace trii 
a quiet wedding took place at the home1 quet of "yell 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milford G. Cox, Of bridesmaid : 
Kaoxford (N. B.), when their youngest roses. OuH 
daughter, Iva Lydia, became the wife Of and Mrs. Al 
Barry Floyd McKay, of Florenceville (N. and Mis. C< 
B.) -The bride was beatifutty dressed bride’s broth, 
in white Silk trimmed with plaited silk -her a ebes 
tulle and shadow lace, bolero, and won- groom’s pre&
rentt. 11 ST Jo^n
rendered bj 3I-rs. b rsjik Bucoftnosn^ ftnd Loi. «/Oftil 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. M. consul of

811 ■■ «
dinte relatives of the eontjacting parties

Digby. N. S, Dec. 29—(Special)—The were number of dai?lty
body arrived in Barton today of Stephen *“ts

rMacNeill, aged 40 years, who died to *&*■■■. ™- —

etitx est-rasi » sist,r„twm1s”ptErs; —

StoSSSewSS
Fresh cod, pet !b .... O.OSVa 
Bloaters, per box ..... O.flp
Halibut ........................... 0 12
Kippered herring, per * f

box ............
Swordfish ...
HaddkZi...

says: 7.,
«The details of. Lord Derby’s recruit 
J report were- submitted at the meet 

ing, together with a general outline i>: 
tlie cabinet’s proposals for a bill to meet 

The numiier of men o. 
iry age who remain unattest' 
the conference by surprise, A 

re less smprlsed by Mr. f- 
description of the method^

Rev, Thomas J. Madden.
London, , Dec. 27—Rev. Thomas J.

Madden, aechdeacbn of Liverpool, who 
died yesterday to his 63rd year, wa* writ
known in Canadian church circles as a '««ady . .
delegate to congi-esscs, and an active; Jf ihiw-,- aL
figure in social rdf emu work. His only 'his city for the past thirtj-five years 
■om who wto mentioned in despatches, and to that time hto endearedtomseti 
was killed ai Givenchy to March last. W W^de(-/"ends wto wiU

F B Arnaud predeceased by his Wife by three years
A i.. lapolis, N. S„ Jto,. ’ 28 - A cable  ̂ BreX^^^^

«nnonnc.es the spdden death of B. B. Mrs William A. Finlay, of Marchant- 
ArnaUd, who came to «>^‘4 ville (N. J.), also one son, Frank J.
èervi-o of the Bank of British North Hemmond Ksiàblg ln Sf. John.
America about fifty years ago, ami scrv- ..
ed in the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, , Stephen HacNetiL
pjcti u Bank and Union Bank of H;Ji- 
fax. The latter- for twenty years pre
vious to 1905, when he became Conadiyi 
trade commissioner in Chicago, SJ.
John’s,. Nfld, and Bristol, Eng., respec 
lively. He is survived by his wife, five 
sons and four daughters. F. B, Amau-ji 

Mr. Arnaud vaj

James A. Belyere '
Wednesday, Dec. 29.

James Austin Belyca, K. C, one of,
St. i John’s most prominent citizens, a 
leading la Wye. and one of the most ace 
tive .n securing fee-new dty charter 
fee commission form of government,, 
passed away suddenly last night at has 
home, 67 Hazen street. He had been to 
failing health- recently and on Chrisi- 

day his illness tpok its first critical

Mr, Belyea was a man of ste 
euallttoz. * true dtizet, having al

McKay-Cox.and sank London,, Dec. 28- (Delayed bj 
sor)—The blacklist of neutral si
Ifsucd- by ti c government for th______

of British shippers, who are ad
vised not to charter ships appearing on 
it, now shows the rimes of 102 steam
ers. The gross tonnage of these ves
sels is 80,001’, Which means a
capacity! of 210,000 tons___________ __
British stopper' and ,neutral ciiartcrei* 9 
in any way dCJx 'Rent on British >bip- a 
ping 'I, ,,V N • i

Neutral hâtions represented on the list 
now brought up to date, wife the num
ber of ships of each nation, ate as fol
lows:* " ' Stub

Ei cen-
0.18

i
.... 0.00 “ 0.90
.... 0.J3 “ 0.18

..............O.wr “ 0.08

. ance

i ■
k>

FRUITS.,- lifeé government proposes to apt 
ulsion to these.
i frank was the information vou t 

by Mr. Henderson that practice 
Imity was shown by those presen;

. O.JS * 0.17
. o.tr “ o.w
. 0 09 “ 0.15
, 0.31 T 0.15 
. 0.18 " 0.19

EsSSÜLroifïS :
Coeoanuts, per dor. .
Cocoonuts, per sack .
California oranges 
Oranges ................. ., . . ,

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds 
California imunes

of this The report that the line 
tog a 4.7 gun served to revi 
tion of the position taken t 
States in regard to the arm 
men. In the early days ( 
Was announced that merch 
longing -to belligerents mig 
to enter and leave A inel 
with guns of six-inch 'cal 
mounted upon their sterns, 
cruisers of the Central Po 
been swept from the seas. 
Britain and France, at the 
the United States, agreei 

-Ships coming into A me 
should not be armed, till 
the possibility of a cout 
that point so far as vessi 
of ports of the United Sti 

I eerned.
Since then all war craf 

tonic Allies with the exa 
marines, have disappeared 
Seas Consequently, it is 

that

CANADA HAS PLENTY OF
s ; money till summer.

SAYS FINANCE-JtoNISTFR

an of
P^uts," roasted":::'E 0.14on

sss 0.15pi:

5 The list shows a considerable

OILS ‘ : ago, biit as*» number^ Swedish "and i *n<l of the calendar year,

i vW-SSu ' Norwegian steamers included are smattisatisfactory, and that thp-totum?
Palapine ... .̂............... 0.00 , jj 0.20 ®xdusl^ÿ. in ,tt- war budget of February Iasi
Royallte  ..................... .. 0.00 0.10% fee Baltic, their exclusion from the- ch«r- Receded his best expectations.
Turpentine ..................... o jo 0.76 ^nl|f market wiU not have; much effect.' Asked as to future borrowings f,-
Exera lord compound. 0.00 0.91 ^lth the growing shortage of tonUagcJkAj^ndituve, the minister: said tba
Extra No. 1 lard eon. however tlie presence of so many over-" .gestion did not arise at present, ss

pound ........................... MX) “ 0.88% freighters on the ’1st is seriously tocent War loan, with its instalment i

.0.00 “ 0.47 cure charters. expenditure until eariy next sum me-

HIDES AND WOOL. ' of Jhe

Tallow .............................  0.05 “ 0.06. any belligerent port. They explain that ------------——«---------------------
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28 " 0.30 under the licensing plan for British hot- .\t your hands perspire while
Hides .,.....................  0.16 “ 0.16% tom» operating brtween foreign, ports, keep by you a flannel bag of r<
Calfoktnd ......... 0.00 “ 0.16 these ships can be withdrawn at any alum with which to dost the hands
Lambskins (Dec,) l-so 'tiœe trom thie service.»-Intervtie.

Mr. and Mrs. Mr 5.00: « fo.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.50

■Pray Ottawa, Dec. 30—The- minister 
tance, in an interview today, stated th 
e finances <rf the dominion at thi' .:

Were

; v i 4,
L*

ei 29—At the parish 
.day, December 29, at 
; Canon Cowie, Roland 
rnksis, was married to 
.1, second daughter of 
D. Nicbol, of this city.
! left by the morning 
B and other parts of 
ieir honeymoon. They 
" leton on their re-

—------- ---------- *;.%■

Feeder 
church o 

to
*n is son.of this 

in his

4p iM
ton. -White.

Mary’

rquhart.,A- Frank
The death of 

of W. p. Ur 
(Mass.), occurro
unde,, Harvey

, SAs K-
trljng vjved by his wife 
wiys daugiiter), also his

Fish w ..for S’ •••■• v
JOHN W 

IE 28, 29, 30,

SS'w
:ht and decided to 
g ip St. Jolin on

r : •-

4 '• ■ i M. }

■ome quarters 
mounting guns even of 
astern, might be considei 
resisting a hostile submi

mas
turn

• June 28, 29 i:he»* arch c11! i (Continued on pi
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